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George  Monbiot  on  the  trail  of  a   Brazilian  torturer On  her  father  and  on  Imran  Khan... 

Where  is  Vidal 
da  Costa? 
G2  with  European  weather 
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Have  the  Scots 

got  it  sussed? 
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 ' Return  of  the Cabinet  split 

over  £2bn 

A   masked  member  of  the  Ulster  Volunteer  Force,  the  loyalist  paramilitary  group,  pictured  in  Portadown  in  the  early  boors  of  yesterday 

How  £4  taxi  ride 
turned  into  atrip 
to  the  heart  of 
an  old  darkness 
DavMShamek 

lietond  Corra^iondeiit 

HE  barman’s voice  was 

hoarse.  “Ts  this 
it.  are  we  going 
back  Into  it  ail 

again?"  he asked.  Outside 

Doc’s  Bar,  an  RUG  woman 
was  guarding  the  entrance  to 
Montiagbs  Road,  where  the 

body  of  Michael  McGoldrick 

bad  been  fouzid  early  yester- 

day by  a   local  man  out  hunt- 
ing rabbits. 

The  forensic  work  was  at 

its  painstaking  end  and  now. 

at  three  o’clock,  Mr  McGol- 
drick’s  body  was  being 
removed  from  his  taxi.  Shot 
in  the  bai^  of  fbe  head,  found 
slumped  over  the  wheel  of  ttae 
car  ̂    shared  with  another 

driver,  day-shift  partner. 
It  was  a   £4  Care  at  the  end  of 

Sunday  in  Mid-Dlster  which 
was  dragging  Northern  Ire- 

land back  down  into  the  25- 
year  darkness. 
When  the  call  came  in  to 

the  faiti  company  In  Lurgan 
town  centre,  the  Orangemen 
at  Dnimcree  were  burling 
stones  and  abuse  across  the 
barbed  wire  at  lines  of  riot 

police. 
Mr  McGoldrick  answered 

Michael  McGoldrick 
. . .   shot  in  back  of  head 

the  gall  A   pick-up  at  Centre- 

palnt  Lutsk's  ten-pin  bowl- ing. cinema  and  pub  complex, 

a   mixed  place  in  a   town  bit- 
terly divided  at  its  heart  be- 

tween Catholic  and  Protes- tant Name  of  Lavery.  going 

to  Aghapdlon,  a   Catholic  vil- 
lage four  miles  away  on  the shores  of  Lough  Nea^ 

That  was  at  15  minutes  past 

midnight  Ihe  drive  to  Agha- 
gallon  spins  through  picture- 

postcard  countryside,  past  St 
Ml^iaels’  Grammar  School, 
over  htuDped-back  bridges. 

The  news  of  the  murder  did 

not  filter  out  until  mid-mom- 
ing.  Day  Two  of  the  Siege  of 
Dntmcree  Mark  n,  by  which 
time  the  pace  of  events  was 
running  beyond  the  Orange 
Order’s  pledges  of  orderly 
protest  Palls  of  black  smoke 
hung  over  Portadown  from 
burning  vehicles,  rush-hour 
trafilc  was  snagged  at  impro- vised road  blocks  and  two 
more  youths  were  in  hospital 
with  plastic  bullet  Injuries. 
By  the  end  of  the  day  the 

main  Unionist  parties  had 

puUed  out  (rf*  the  all-party talks  at  Stormont  In  another 

sign  that  the  “peace  process" was  expiring. 

Mr  McGoIdrick's  parents were  finding  it  difficult  to  get 
back  from  their  holiday  on 
ttae  coast,  the  disturb^  ces 
blocking  their  path  back  to 
Lurgan  and  a   dead  son. 

He  was  bom  and  grew  up  in 
Glasgow,  but  regularly  came 
to  IHster.  Met  a   local  ̂ 1. 

gave  up  his  job  as  a   psychiat- ric nurse,  married,  had  a 
daughter.  The  parents 
returned  to  live  in  their  na- 

tive Lurgan  after  a   long  ab- 

sence. The  peace  was  great.  A 
fkmily  again.  And  another 
child — another  grandchild  •— due  in  the  antumn. 

On  top  of  all  Oiat,  there  was 
even  more  to  celebrate. 

Michael  graduated  last  Fri- 
day from  Queens  University, 

Belfast  In  English  and  poli- tics. 

Hiirty  one  years  old  and keen  to  start  a   new  career  as  a 
teacher.  The  taxi  work  kept 
the  family  tiritiog  over.  It 
used  to  be  ametty  dangerous 
line  of  w>rk  out  the  ceasefires 

changed  all  that,  didn't  they? 
Now,  suddenly,  bis  wife 

Sadie,  aged  39,  is  left  to  bring 

up  seveo-year-old  Eznioa  and 
^   nen  —   their  last  —   child 
alone.  The  family  did  not 
want  to  speak  but  issued  a 
statement 

“Tte  politicians  must  bear 

some  responsibility  fm*  this 
because  they  have  been 
mouthing  off  too  much  lately. 
Fire  and  brimstone  speeches 
have  featured  too  much  in 

this  situation.  'Hieir  loose 
talk  has  cost  this  young  fel- 

low his  life.  It  could  have 
been  any  innocent  young  lad. 
We  do  not  want  any  retalia- 

tion. They  just  shot  an  inno- 
cent fellow  doing  a   night's 

work.” 

Lurgan  has  seven  taxi  com- 
panies, six  in  the  Catholic  end 

and  one  on  the  Protestant 
side.  'Ihe  public  lavatories  on 

the  High  Street  mark  the  div- 
iding line.  Because  of  the  lack 

of  good  public  transport,  the 
town  relies  upon  its  hundred 
cabs  and  the  mostly  Catholic 
drivers. 

But  the  fear  has  come  back. 

A   depot  manager,  w'bose friend,  Martin  Byrnes,  was 
shot  dead  in  his  taxi  by  loyal- 

ist paramilitaries  six  years 
ago.  accepted  that  they  were 

easy  targets.  "There’s  an 
awful  lot  of  pressure  on 
drivers  because  you  never 
knew  bow  you  were  going  to 

finish  your  shift  You’re  only 
lOp  away,  the  cost  of  a   phone call-  Set  up  an  ambush  and 

call  a   toTi  driver,  so  simple.” In  Lurgan  the  dogs  in  the 
streets  know  how.  why  and  by 
whom  Michael  McGoldrick 

has  been  killed.  No  organiu- 
tion  has  claimed  his  the  mur- 

der but  it  bears  all  the  hall- 
marks of  a   loyalist 

paramilitary  assassination  of 

the  "any  taig  will  do”  school 

Tba  Dnimcree  stand-off, 

paue  S 

Seven  stabbed  in  infant  schooi  machete  attack 
John  Carvel 

Education  Editor 

4SSIVE  bunt  was 
derway  last  night  for 
machete-wielding  at- 
vho  forced  his  way 
tolverhampton  infont 
id  lashed  out  at  staff. 
;   and  children  as 
IS  three  while  they 
oying  a   picnic  in  the ind. 

100  police  officers 

archixig  for  a   man 
ssault  left  four  adults 

le  children  with  stab 

wounds  and  brought  renewed 
demands  for  resources  from 
the  Government  to  hnpleiaent 

recommendations  for 
strengthening  school  security 
after  the  murder  of  a   west 

London  headteacher  in  De- 
cember and  the  massacre  at 

Dunblane  in  March. 

Last  night  all  three  chil- dren —   two  girls  aged  4   and  a 

boy  aged  3   —   were  undergo- 

ing surgery  on  what  were  de- scribed as  “disfiguring  head 

injuries".  A   woman,  aged  S9, was  fiigo  being  operated  upon. 

The  attack  came  towards 

the  end  of  the  school  day 

Britain 

Chris  Patten  Served 
;’HGtk»ort7bry  . 

Eurb'Spepticsthat 

he  win  join  battle 
viifththemforthe 

party’saoulwhenhe 
returns  to  the  UK. 

when  a   man  in  his  mid-30s struck  out  at  a   woman  outside 
5t  Luke’s  Church  of  England 
School  in  Blakenhall,  Wolver- 

hampton. Many  of  the  chil- dren were  at  school  for  the 
first  time,  enjoying  a   party 

designed  to  m^e  them  feel  at 
hoiDe  when  they  began  school 
nest  term. 
The  attacker  jumped  over 

the  fence  and  struck  out  at 
the  children  as  they  tried  to 
run  inside. 

Bob  Jones,  the  town’s  chair- man of  education,  said  a 
mother  was  injured  as  she 
stood  in  the  doorway  of  the 

World  News 

Islamic  militants 
from  Iran  and  other 

foreign  countries are  employing 

und^hand  techniques 

to  stay  in  Bosnia  in 
violation  of  Dayton. 

school  barring  the  attacker’s 
path  into  the  building.  “We believe  be  was  then  chased 

away  by  a   father  of  a   pupil-  If 
it  had  not  been  for  those 
parents,  this  could  have  been 

much  worse." 
Superintendent  Pat  Wing  of 

West  Midlands  police  said: 
“TTiis  seems  to  be  a   totally 
senseless  and  indiscriminate 
attack  on  a   group  of  young 

children  playing  outside.” The  attack  came  four 
months  after  the  Dunblane 

massacre,  in  which  a   woman 
teacher  and  16  pupils  were 

gunned  down  by  a   deranged 

attacker.  T1)e  Inquiry  which 
followed  concluded  that 
schools  could  oot  be  turned 
into  fortresses,  but  that  im- 

provements in  perimeter 
fencing,  reduced  numbers  of 
entry  points  and  installation 
of  clos^-czrcuit  TV  could  im- 

prove safety  in  some  cases. 
Robin  Squire,  the  schools 

minister,  said  the  Govern- 
ment was  doing  “everything 

we  can",  but  be  did  not  think St  Luke's  had  been  identified 
for  any  of  these  measures. 
Earaonn  O'Kane,  deputy 

general  secretary  of  the 
National  Association  of 

Scboolmasters/Union  of 

Women  Teachers,  said:  “If schools  are  to  implement 

these  recommendations  —   in- 
cluding perimeter  fencing 

and  clcsed-cireuit  television 
—   the  Government  will  ha\*e 

to  provide  significant 

amounts  of  money.” Peter  Smith,  general  secre- 
tary of  the  Association  of 

Teachers  and  L^turers,  said it  was  no  longer  enough  to  be 

shocked  and  the  nation’s  chil- dren needed  action,  not 

sympathy. 

Afternoon  of  terror,  page  2 
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Labour  demanded  ttie 
Chancellor  account 

for  the  poor  state 

of  public  finances after  the  EU  warned 

against  pre-election 

tax  cuts. 
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England  were  550 for  7   as  the  third 
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RAF  contract 
David  Honcko 
Westminster  Correspondent 

The  Cabinet  is  split 

over  who  should  win  a 
£2  billion  contract  cru- 

cial to  the  couatry's  se- curity —   the  replacement  for 
the  RAPs  30-year-old  fleet  of 
Nimrod  surveillaoce  aircraft 

due  to  be  announced  on Thursday. 

John  Major  cancelled  a 

meeting  last  week  of  the  De- fence and  Overseas  Policy 
Cabinet  Committee,  which 
was  to  decide  whether  GEC- 

Lockheed  or  the  Briti^  .\ero- 
space-Boeing  consortium 
should  win  the  deal. 'thousands  of  jobs  are  at 

stake  in  Conservative  mar- 
ginal seats  depending  on 

which  is  successful  —   with 
Scotland  benefitting  from 

GBC.  and  the  north  of  Eng- 
land gaining  from  BriUsb 

Aerospace. Kenneth  Clarke,  the  Chan- 
cellor. and  Ian  Ijng,  the  Pres- ident of  the  Board  of  Trade, 

are  backing  the  GEC-Lock- beed  deal  on  the  grounds  that 
it  could  bring  more  hi-tech 
jobs  and  export  orders  to  Brit- 

ain, as  the  Lockheed  Orion 
aircraft  is  already  the  choice 
of  foreign  navies. 

Michael  Portillo,  the  de- fence secretary,  is  supporting 

the  British  Aerospace  consor- 

tium following  a   recommen- 

dation from  his  ministry's 
equipment  approval  commit- tee to  rehirbisb  the  RAFs 
fleet  of  Nimrod  jets  widi  new 

wings,  engines  and  avionics. The  BAe  bid  is  also  thought  to 
be  about  £100  million 

cheaper,  despite  a   last-minute 
cut  by  its  rivals. M.’dcolm  Rifkind.  the  Itor^ 

eign  Secretary,  is  sympa- 
thetic to  but  not  committed  to 

the  Orion,  and  Michael  How- 
ard, the  Home  Secretary,  an- 
other member  of  the  commit- 

tee, is  undecided. 
Michael  Heseltine,  the  Dep- 

uty Prime  Minister,  is  ex- 
pected to  be  asked  to  inter- vene to  decide  which  bid  will 

succeed. 
The  British  Aero^ce  and 

Boeing  bid  involves  replacing 

the  elderly  Nimrod  with  a 
refurbished  version  incorpo- 

rating Rolls-Royce  engines 
and  new  avionics  and  mission 
systems,  inner  wing  and 
undercarriage.  But  it  retains 
the  same  fuselage,  outer 

wings  and  tailplanes. 
E^jort  prospects  for  this 

mod^  are  thought  to  be  slim. 
But  it  will  create  10,000  jobs. 

2,000  with  British  Aeros^ce. 

notably  in  Brough,  East  York- 
^ire:  and  Warion.  Lanca- 

shire. The  spiieoff  will  also 
protide  ectra  work  for  BAe 
workers  in  Prestwick.  Ayr- 

shire; Pilton,  Bristol;  Plsm- outb;  and  Farnborougb, 

Hampshire:  and  jobs  for  Short Brothers  in  Belfost  and  work 
for  smaller  companies  in 

Tory  marginal  seats  such  as Gloucester.  Swindon,  Derby 
North.  Harlow.  Lincoln. 
Slough,  Welwyn  Garden  City, 
and  Isleworth. 
The  GfiC-Boeine  consor- 

tium plans  to  build  a   new  gen- 
eration of  Orion  reconnai- 

sance  planes  with  a   GEC 
surveillance  system.  Rolls 

Royce  engines,  and  advanced 
propellers  from  Dowty,  prom- 

ising 7,000 jobs. 
Export  opportunities  are 

promising,  with  a   potential 
big  order  from  the  US  Navy, 
which  will  provide  extra work  for  GEC. 

It  will  benefit  Scotland  with 

£200  million  ttf  highly-skilled 

Tom  to  page  3,  column  1 
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Sketch 

It’s  tough  to  vote 
for  your  own  pay 

Simon  Hoggart 

MPs  vote  tomonrow  on 
ttieir  pay  rise.  At  the 
risk  of  b^g  thought  a 

gullible  butnxMi,  1   offer  lO 
reasons  why  they  deserve  it 

First  it  may  seem  wonder- 
ful to  vote  fbr  your  own  salary. 

But  it  isn't  The  rest  of  us  can 

try  £or  a   pay  rise,  and  if  we’re 
lucky,  no-one  knows  about  it 
except  os  and  boss.  Bat  if 
an  MP  votes  for  more  pay . 
be  is  violently  attack^  by  the 
press  and  viUBed  by  many 

constituents.  'That's  why  even 
Conservative  wives  now  buy 
designer  ball  gowns  at  diarity 
shops. 

Second,  there  are  very  few 
perks.  US  Congresspersons 
have  private  sauna,  jacussi. 
health  spa.  country  club — 
even  their  own  bank,  once, 
and  a   little  underground  train 
to  ferry  them  to  their  oBlces. 

Euro  MPs  in  Strasbourg  can 

call  on  a   free  limousine  ser- 
vice whenever  they  like.  Our 

MPs  have  to  use  the  tube, 

along  with  nff-raff  likens. 
Hilrd,  it's  dangerous.  In  the 

past  20  years  the  IRA  has 
killed  two  of  them.  Former 
Northern  Ireland  ministers 
have  to  go  round  with  Special 
Bran^  detectives  at  all  tunes, 
and  their  wives  are  expected 
to  keep  them  in  tea  and  cakes. 

Fourth,  it’s  much  harder 
work  than  you  think.  People 
who  watch  the  Commons  on 
television  whinge  about  how 
few  MPs  are  sitting  in  the 
Chamber.  But  they  have  bet- 

ter tilings  to  do  ttian  listen  to 
their  colleagues  speak.  A   con- 

scientious }AP — and  belief 
it  or  not,  most  of  them  are — 
could  spend  his  entire  day  an- 

swering the  post 
Throw  in  standing  commit- 

tees, select  ctumnittees,  party 
committees,  delegations 

("please  prcnide  ei|^  seats 
few  Prime  Minister's  Question 
Time  tomorrow,  urgently, 

thank  you"  is  a   Enequent  sort 
of  message)  plus  voting,  speak- 

ing. general  plotting  and  fill- 
ing in  questionnaires  from  the 

British  Beer  Bitat  Federation 

First  night 

designed  to  expose  you  as  no 

friend  of  beer  mats,  so  ensur- 
ing that  you  do  not  receive 

any  votes  next  election  from 
the  powerful  beermat  lobby, 

and  you  have  an  80  hour-week 
witimut  drawing  breath. 

Fifth,  it's  hmniliating.  All 
estate  agents  know  the  toe- 
curling  embarrassment  of  ad- 

mitting their  profession  at 

parties.  Imag^  wtot  it’s  like fbrMPs. 

Sixth,  you  baveno  real 

power.  ETyou  don't  vote  the 
party  line  on  almost  every  oc- 

casion, the  whips  will  try  to 

have  you  out.  They  will  cer- 
tainly stop  you  getting  promo- 

tion, and  will  take  inunense 
ple^ure  in  keeping  you  off 
Ikct-finding  visits  to  the  Cape 
Verde  Islands,  too. 

Seventh,  there’s  no  ptttfes- 
sional  courtesy.  Lawyers  look 
after  their  own,  and  call  their 
rivals  “Mlearned  friend”, 
even  If  they  detest  them.  But 

areobl^edto  be  abusive, 
often  to  people  they  like  and 
admire. 

Eighth,  there’s  the  press. Think  what  it  would  be  like  if 
there  were  several  people, 
mostly  better  paid  than  you, 
whose  own  living  depended 
on  pointiDg  out  what  a   lousy 
job  you  were  doing.  Imagine  a 
teacher  having  to  get  through 
the  day  with  a   ske^wxiter 
talsing  notes  and  chortii^  in 
the  classroom,  or  a   pimdit  m 
the  playground,  someone 
billed  as  "The  Man  The  Peda- 

gogues Dread". Ninth,  you're  never  o£f duty.  There  are  plen^  ci 
pea^e  in  your  constituency 
who  see  nothing  wrong  in 

ringing  you  at  1 1   on  Saturday 
night  to  complain  that  the 
council  hasn’t  been  round  to 
repair  the  guttering. 

Tentii,  the  public  thinks 
that  you  can  ~   and  should- 
do  anything  they  ask.  One 
Labour  MP  tells  tile  horrible 
story  about  a   woman  who 
came  to  his  regular  Saturday 
sm^ery  and  whispered  to 
him,  aslong  if  be  could  have  a 
wotd  with  her  husband.  It 
turned  out  that  it  was  his  plea- 

sure to  commit  one  form  of 
unpleasant  sexual  practice 

upon  her.  followed  immedi- 
ately by  another,  somewhat 

iesspnverted. 

"My  god,  that’s  disgusting!' 
he  said.  *Td  certainly  better 

talk  to  him.” "Oh,  you  don't  need  to  ask 
hizo  tostop,"  she  replied. 
'Just  ask  him  to  wash  It  in 

between..." 

Coming  home 
and  staying  put 
Robert  Dawson  Scx)tt 

TheLoweOfCaeeHlTigMiro Galway 

TWENTY-ONE  years  ̂  
there  was  no  pcofessimial 

theatre  in  Ireland  out- 
side Dublin.  Now  there  are 

two  companies  in  Galway 
alone,  severalmore  in  other 
cities,  and  tours  traveling  to 
the  remotest  communities. 

It  was  in  Galway  that  it  all 
started  wbm  a   handful  of 
graduates  from  the  universi^ 
drama  society  started  some- 

thing called  Druid,  (No  West 
of  Ireland  mysticism  aboutthe 
name,  incidentally.  Someone 

luqipenedtobereadingAS' 
terix  and  the  Druids  when 

they  came  to  register  a   name. 
They  never  meant  to  keep  it 
Ab.welL) 

Druid  is  celebrating  its  com- 
ingof  age  with  a   production  of 
wian  Friel’s  The  Loves  of 
Cass  Maguire,  one  of  the  three 
pl^  which  launched  the 

company  in  the  city's  Jesuit Hall  back  in  1975. 
n   is  directed,  as  it  was  then, 

by  Garry  Hynes,  and  features 
the  other  founds  members  in 
their  original  roles,  Mick 
Lally,  and  Marie  Mullen  as 
Cass. 

The  company  now  plays,  as 
of  this  year,  in  the  freshly 
restor^  Town  Hall  theatre, 
rescued  from  disuse  by  the 
town  council  not  expressly  fhr 
the  company,  but  certainly  be- 

cause of  them. 

Now  it’s  the  mi^ty  Abbey thatcoznes  toplay  in  Galway. 
But  apart  from  that  the  things 
which  brought  Druid  to  the 
attention  of  the  wider  world, 
a^  eventually  Dublin,  have 
notehsmged. 

As  Fintan  O’Toole  observes 
in  a   thoughtful  tribute  in  the 
pn^ramme,  the  emphasis  has 

always  been  on  "the  essentials 
of  theatre — acting  and  direct- 

ing.” Perhaps  it  was  because 
they  didn't  have  anytiiing  else 
in  the  early  days. 

The  legacy  could  hardly  be 
richer.  Ifyou  see  better  actii^ 

than  this  in  the  next  12 
months,  1   commend  your  good 
fortune. 

FrieTs  play  tells  the  story  of 
Cass,  returning  to  freland 
from  America  to  hernow 

prosperous  brofoer’sfbmily, after  half  a   century  a   sb^ 
away  from  skid  row.  FrieTs 
themes  are  constant;  self- 
knowledge  and  s^-deluskm. 
tile  unsatisfactory  nature  of 
memory,  and  the  potency  of 
time  passing. 

Initial  euphoria  at  the 
return  of  the  prodigal  turns  to 
the  bleak  realisation  that  tiie 

uptight  family  can  no  longer 
cope  with  the  life  force  which 
Cass  carries  with  her.  She  is 
packed  off  to  a   rest  home 
where  the  life  &xce  is  eventu- 

ally snuffed  out  alh^elh^. 

The  details,  such  as  Cass’s costume  of  ill-assorted  cardie 
and  skirts  (designs  by  Rob 
Howc^,  are  telling,  and 
Hynes  directs  with  a   li^t 

touch.  The  play  speaks  for  it- self. but  for  one  striking 

image  at  the  very  end  of  many 
doors  opening  at  once,  imply- 

ing, surely,  timt  the  choices 
are  all  ours  to  make. 

Funny  how  we  cling  to  2lst 
birthdays  for  oomir^  of  age. 
Fbr  a   tiieatre  company  the 

r^lly  telling  moment  is  vdimi 
the  original  founders  move 

on.  If  the  company  survives,  it 
indicates  that  it  has  matured 
of  its  own  accord.  For  Druid 
that  moment  came  in  1990 
when  Hynes  went  to  run  the 

Abbey  in  Dublin. 

T^  company  survived  al- right but  she  had  a   miserable 

tirq*^  in  PllMln.  pr»<tngTyi-self 
constantly  on  tise  defensive. 
Now  obviously  delighted  to  be 

outofallthatandbackat 
Druid  as  consultant  artistic 

director,  which  means  she 

gets  to  direct  shows  but  does not  have  to  ̂    flae  papewo^ 

she  could  almost  be  draenbed asradianL  ,   . 

The  compaBy  bo  longer  de- 
pends solely  on  her,  nor  she  on 

it.  and  both  are  stroi^r  as  a result 

No  wonder  it  was  such  a 

good  parity  last  week. 

Thp  hp«it 

‘He  was 

icy  ccxdI. He  was 
like  a 
machine 
in  the 
way  he 
was  so 

efficient’ 
mstraaglit  parents  leaving  St  Lake’s  School,  BlakenhalL  after  a   lone  maw  attacked  children,  teachers  and  parents  with  a   machete  photograph-  sen  head 

Teddy  bears  and  terror 
John  Mullin  on  an  afternoon's 
playtime  at  a   Midlands  school,  and 

how  it  was  suddenly  transformed 

into  a   scene  of  bloodstained  mayhem 

iHE  huge  mural  to 
'the  rear  of  St  Luke's 
Church  of  England 

T   Infants  School  In Blakenhall  near 
Wolveriiamtoa  is  a   happy 

scene  of  blue  skies,  hedge- 
rows and  ffel^  A   fine  place 

for  a   teddy  .bears'  picnic,  and the  children  were  havii^  a 
rare  time  in  the  sunshine.  It 
was.  for  many,  their  ffrst  day 

at school This  was  a   taster,  a   visit  to 
get  used  to  the  buildings  and 
to  the  teadbers  before  starting 
lessons  after  summer.  Hrad 
teacher  Denise  Bennett  likes 
such  a   big  event  in  young 
lives  to  be  a   real  treat,  so  foe 
invitation  went  out  to  bring 
along  their  favourite  cuddly 
toys  to  the  party. 

But  as  the?  lined  up  in  the 

nursery  garden  to  go  badi  In- 
side. the  chattering  voices 

and  laughtm*  fell  suddenly 
silent,  as  had  happened  at 
Dunblane  Primary  four 
months  previously.  This  time 
th^  were  lucky,  relatively. 
But  the  little  be^  teddy  bear 

lying  splattered  with  blood  on 
the  grass  was  testimony  to 
bow  close  disaster  had  come. 
About  3.15pm,  as  pmrents 

filtered  along  the  streets  bo^ 
dered  by  Victorian  terraces 
and  tower  blocks,  a   black 

man  aged  around  with  a 

beard  and  trilby  bat,  arrived, 
carryti^  a   bag. 

Om  report  that 
he  hit  a   wcHuan  barring  bis 

way  into  the  school  Then  he 
jumped  the  fence  and  drew 
from  his  bag  a   long  knife. 

Some  parents  thought  the 
knife  was  plastic.  Others  rec- 

ognised it  as  a-  machete,  and 

rassailiant  began  slashing 
tile  children  and  thefr 

minders,  a   teacher,  a   mum 
helping  out.  a   playgroup 
leader  and  anoth^  woman. 
They  were  fintehhig  a   cup  of 
tea.  and  he  approadied  from 
behind. 

There  was  one  si^gestlon 
that  the  teacher,  after  seeing 
the  argument,  was  ushering 
the  cbildreD,  all  under  five. 
Inside  when  foe  assalliant struck. 

Powerless  to  defend  the 
children,  s^  they  tried:  The 
tcdl  was  bad  anou^  three 

children  and  four  women  in- 
jured, two  seriously. 

Nobody  had  ever  given  too 
much  thou^t  to  security. 
There  had  never  before  be^ 

any  violence  at  the  schoot 
and  it  dates  l»ck  a   century. 
The  130  intents,  up  to 

seven,  come  from  working- 
class  stock.  Staff  were  proud 

of  their  pupils  and  their 
achievements. 
Balbinder  Bains,  aged  28. 

Childrmi’s  teddy  bears  Ue  scattered  after  the  attack 

arriving  to  pick  up  his  son. 

Amar,  6.  and  niece,  five-year^ old  IDran,  alerted  pcdice  on 
bis  mobile  telephone  as 
events  unfolded. 
He  saw  the  assailant 

jumped  over  the  playground 
fence.  He  supposed  the  man 
might  be  a   litter  collector, 
until  he  saw  him  pull  out  the 
two-foot  machete. 

Mr  Bains,  a   courier, 
watched  as  he  first  attacked  a 
woman.  "He  was  cool.  He 
was  like  a   machine  in  the  way 
be  was  so  efficient  He  ̂ d 
this  cool  icy  look  in  his  eyes. 
The  teacher  just  fell  to  the 

ground  like  a   lifriess  doll 
There  was  blood  everjrwhere. 

'   "He  then  started  slashiug 

out  at  foe  children  and  1 
rushed  back  into  the  school 
telling  the  kids  and  parents  to 
get  inside.  One  teacher 
grabbed  hold  cf  three  chil- dren and  locked  herself  in  a 
storeroom. 

"1  said:  ‘Come  on.  you  bas- 

tard. Have  a   go.'  He  looked  at me  and  moved  toward  me. 
He  was  smiling.  He  just 

stepped  back  and  tried  to 
attack  somebody  else.  I   went 
back  to  check  my  kids  were 

okay  and  then  chased  him.” 

Diane  Reynolds,  22,  was 

waiting  on  her  son.  five-year- old  Ridcy.  "All  a   a   sudden  1 saw  this  black  guy  come  from 
behind  tile  church  and  jump 

over  the  fence. **niree  TnriHan  women  were 

standing  in  front  of  me  drink- 
ixig  tea.  They  were  with  their kids  who  had  just  had  a   teddy 

bears’  picnic  and  were  still 
outside  on  tiie  grass.  He  went 
over  and  whad^  one  of  the 
Asian  wennen  over  the  head 

wifo  the  blade.” 

Parents  ran  to  the  school 
and  a   teacher  locked  the  door. 
There  were  ntoe  motiiers  and 
30  intents  inside  the  room,  as 
the  Ifoifeman  went  into  foe 

a^acentnurs^  class. 

Mrs  Reynolds  said:  "We 
were  ataniting  on  foe  otiier 

side  of  the  locked  door,  and 
we  heard  him  tiyfog  the 

handle.  1   heard  children 
screaming  on  the  other  side  of 

foe  door. 
•Tt  was  horrifying  because' there  was  notiiuig  we  could 

da  Whatever  he  was  doing 
lasted  for  about  five  .minutes. 

We  suddenly  saw  him  run- 
ning toward  foe  fiats Her  husband.  Darren,  23 

outside  with  their  two 

youngs  children,  joined  Mr 
Bains  in  giving  chase  as  the assailant  ran  off  towards 
Viilers  House,  one  of  several 

tower  blocks  in  mixed- 
race  area.  He  saw  blood  drip- 

ping from  the  knife. 
As  the  teacher  uuk>cked  the 

classroom,  Mrs  Reynolds 

could  see  blood  splattered 
across  the  walls  and  floor  of 
the  entrance  area.  Thachers were  comforting  weeping 

children.  Julie  Innes.  33.  co! 

leettng  AJisha,  her  five->'eaz 
old  daughter,  arrived  jus 

after  the  attack  began. ‘T  knew  immediately  tba 

something  terrible  had  hap 
pened.  People  were  ninnini around  frantic.  One  of  tiu 

mums  screamed  at  me:  'Don' go  inside.  There's  a   maniac  iz 

there’.” 

An  ambulance  station  h 
only  a   few  hundi^  yards 

away,  and  paramedics  wen at  the  scene  within  seconds. 
Trevor  Ford  was  foe  first  ai 

the  school  "It  was  a   harrow- 
ing sight  Bloodstained  chil- dren and  teachers  wer^ 

screaming  and  the  scen^^k-ik absolute  mayhem.  We  treated 
a   female  teacher  who  suffered leg,  body  and  face  injuries, 
and  many  children  were 
treated  on  the  scene  for 

shock.” 

As  the  hunt  for  the  knife man  continued  last  night doctors  at  New  Cross  Hospital 

m   Wolverhampton  were  car- 
rsdng  out  operations  on  the 

injured. 

It  was  bad  enough.  But  Paul 
Dean,  education  manager  for 

primary  schools  in  Wolver- 
hampton, summed  up  foe  am- bivalence of  terror  and  relief "It  is  horrendous.  But  thank 

God  no<me  has  died,” •^e  child  victims  were  last 
named  as  Ahmed  Malik 

Quintyne.  4.  and 
Knena  Chopra,  4 Surindfir 

^ur.  29.  tt-as  also  injured 

T**®  ®dults  hurt  were 
Azar  Rafiq,  29,  Wendy  WUl- 

International  Court  fridges  nuclear  aims  ruling 
No  ban,  but  Britain  would  have 
ignored  any  adverse  verdict 
David  FaMidl 

I   and  Richard  Norton-Taylor 

The  use  of  or  threat  to 
use  nuclear  weapons  in 

war  would  "generally” 
be  unlawful  the  International 

Court  of  Justice  said  ye^r- 
day.  But  it  avoided  ruling  on 
whetiier  such  weapons  should 
be  banned  in  an  extreme  case 

of  self-defoice  when  a   state's survival  was  at  stake. 
The  Hi^ue  court  made  the 

surprise  rulings  in  response 
to  requests  from  foe  UN  (jen- 
eral  Assembly  and  the  World 
Health  Oraanisation.  as  it 

emeiged  that  the  Navj’*s  chief legal  adviser  said  the  court 
would  have  been  ignwed  by 

commanders  of  Britain's  Tri- dent nuclear  missile  foroe 
whatever  its  findings. 

"If  the  Court  were  to  de- 

liver an  adverse  opinion  it 

would  be  ignored  by  the  nu- 
clear powers,  and  the  ser- vants of  the  states  concerned 

—   including  SSBN  [nuclear 
missile-carrying  submarines] 

commanding  officers  — would  not  be  acting  illegally 

in  obeying  the  orders  and  car- 
rying out  the  policies  of  the 

state  of  which  they  were  citi- 

zens." Captain  David  Hura- 
Iforey.  the  chief  naval  judge 
advocate,  advised  earlier  thlg 
year.  Is  a   private  legal  opin- 

ion seen  b}'  the  Guaidian,  he 
said  it  was  "inconceivable, 
given  their  existing  policies, 
that  the  nuclear  powers 
would  be  presently  prepar^ 

to  relinquish  possesion  of  nu- 

clear weapons". He  argued  that  there  was  no 
“specific  rule  of  international 
law.  expressed  or  impli^ 
which  outlaws  the  use.  or 

threat  of  use,  of  nuclear 

weapons pwse”. 

The  court  bad  been  asked 
by  the  General  Assembly  for 
an  advisory  opinion  on 
whether  the  threat  or  use  of 

nuclear  weapons  is  “in  an>’ circumstance  permitted 

under  international  law”. Its  ambivalent  answer,  de- 
cided on  the  casting  \’ote  of 

the  president  after  the  court 

split  7-7.  was  regarded  as  dis- 

appointing by  scRUe  anti-nu- clear campaigners.  They  had 
hoped  it  would  be  a   first  step 

to  getting  nuclear  bombs banned  in  foe  same  way  as 
chemical  and  biological 
weapons.  Nevertheless,  it  is 

widely  regarded  in  the  inter- 

national coniTQunity  as  a   sig- 
nificant development  in 

emerging  post-cold  war 

jurisprudence. The  court’s  non-binding 

opinion  was  decided  by  a   cast- 
ing vote  from  its  Algerian 

president.  Mohammed  B^- 
jaouL  The  judges  finally  de- clared; "The  throat  or  use  ̂  

nuclear  weapons  would  gen- 
erally be  contrary  to  the  rules 

of  International  law  applica- 
ble in  armed  conflicts,  and  in 

particular  foe  principles  and 

rules  of  humanitarian  law." 
They  added  that;  "The court  cazmot  conclude  defini- 

tively whether  the  threat  or 
use  of  nuclear  weapons  vrould 
be  lawful  or  unlawful  in  an 

extreme  circumstance  of  self- 
defence.  in  which  the  very 
survival  oTa  state  would  be  at 

stake." 

The  court  dismissed,  by  11 
votes  to  three,  the  World 

Hbalth  Organisation's  request for  an  opinion  on  whether  the 

health  and  environmental  ef- 
fects of  nuclear  weapons 

would  make  them  illegal. 

Forty-three  gove 
made  written  sub! 

and  22  testified  durii 
days  of  hearings.  Ti 
argued  for  ilJe^ity ain  and  the  other weapon  powers  pn 
sought  to  reaffirm  ti 
status.  Australia  a Zealand  led  the  call 
clear  arsenals  to  be  01 
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Former  Conservative  Party  chairman  signais  his  intention  to  fight  for  soul  of  the  party  after  the  Hong  Kong  handover  3clUCl ! 

Patten  takes  on  Eurosceptics  splurge 
stuns 

violin  Palmer  in  Bnissele 

CHRIS  Patten,  the 
Rovem

or  
of  Hong 

Kong 
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Party 
 
chair

man, 

served
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on  Tor>'  Euro- 
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>*este
rday  

thaf  he 
will  join  battk* 

 
with  them  for 

the  soul  of  the  part)*  and  Brit- 
ain's futur

e  
roie  in  Europe

 
afier  his  return

  
u»  the  UK 

next  j'ear. 
In  a   declaration  which 

cleariy  ptvssaged  his  inten- 
tion of  returning  to  British 

politics,  Mr  Patten,  who  lost 
his  Bath  seat  at  the  last  gen- 

eral election,  said  he  was 
ready  to  campaign  in  the 
party  and  throughout  the 
country  against  any  move  to 
distance  Britain  from  the 
European  Union. 

“The  ptirty  to  which  I   be- 
long and  of  which  I   whs  choir- 

I   man  ums  assocLated  with  the I   historic,  important  and  Ite- 
lated  decision  to  join  the 
European  Union.  I   feel  very 

I   strongly  that  Britain's  role today  and  in  the  future 
should  be  to  remain  at  thu 

hean  of  Europe.”  he  toid  a 
press  conference  in  Brussels. 

“1  would  argue,  work  and 
knock  on  doors  with  ns  much 
passion  as  1   can  muster  for 
that  %’ision  of  Britain's  place 
in  Europe,”  be  said.  "It  is  in- 

conceivable (o  imagine  cir- 
cumstances in  wliich  Britain 

would  not  be  part  of  the  build- 
ing of  a   strong,  prosperous 

and  open  European  Union." Mr  Patten  was  speaking 

during  a   three-day  \*isit  to Brussels  Car  discussions  on  1 

the  future  of  Hong  Kong  with  ' 
the  European  Commission, ' 
the  European  Parliament  and 
EU  governments.  .At  his  press  1 
conference  yesterday  he  left  I 
little  doubt  that  his  thoughts  I 

u'ere  afre.'idy  turning  to  his 

political  future  alter  China’s takeover  of  Hong  Kong  in 

June  ne.vt  year,  and  to  the  in- 
ternal party  battle  over Europe. 

"1  would  be  surprised  my- 

‘I  would  argue, 

work  and 

knock  on  doors 
with  as  much 

passion  as I   can  muster 
for  that  vision 

of  Britain’s 
place  in  Europe’ 

Chris  Patten  on  his 

political  future 

self  if  J   did  not  make  a   noise 
about  this  issue  after  1997; 
that  is  not  to  say.  necessarily, 

back  in  the  House  of  Com- 

mons.” Mr  Patten  said.  "I  will be  concerned  with  the  issues 

touching  on  Europe,  and  Brit- 

ain's place  in  Europe.  It 
would  be  surprising  if  1   was 

not.” 

Turning  to  the  political 

challenges  facing  the  Euro- 
pean Union  after  the  current 

review  of  the  Maastricht 

treaty.  Mr  Patten  sa  id  that  en- 
Inr^ment  of  the  union  to  in- clude central  Europe  and  the 
Balkans  should  be  its  over- 

riding priority. 
“1  am  struck  b>*  the  con- 

trast bebveefi  the  enthusiasm 
for  admitting  Spain,  Portugal 
and  Greece  when  they 
overthrrew  the  shackles  of 
fascism  and  the  questioning 
about  enlargement  to  central 

and  eastern  Europe  today.” 
he  said. 

In  w'ords  which  will  be  seen 

by  Tory  Eiirosceptics  as  indi- 
cating his  support  for  still 

closer  European  political 
union  in  the  >*ears  ahead,  Mr 
Patten  went  on:  ‘There  is  no 
contradiction  betw'een  an  en- 

:   larged  Europe  and  greater  i 
I   so\'erelgno>*  sharing  In  the 
I   future.”  In  the  face  of  fierce  1 
oppositUm  from  the  British  | 

I   government,  most  EU , I   countries  have  already  made 
it  clear  they  want  the  inter-  | 

governmental  conference  to 

agree  on  more  maiority  vot- 

ing and  greater  50%’ereign& 
sharing  in  fields  sudi  as  for- ' eign  and  security  policy  and 
the  fight  against  crime. 

In  addition  to  his  formal . 

meetings  w'ith  the  EU  Com- ' 
mission  and  government  lead- ers. Mr  Patten  will  also  meet 
members  of  the  Christian Democrat-led  European 

Peoples'  Party,  with  which 

the  Tory  Party  is  affiliated  in the  European  Parliament. '   The  EPP  and  most  Tory  MBPS 

view  the  Conservative  Part>''s 
increasingly  strident  Euro- 
scepticism  with  alarm  and 
some  see  an  outright  split  in 

the  party  as  nest  to  ine\'itable 

after  the  British  general 

election. 
A   leading  EPP  ofi'icial  said 

in  Brussels  yesterday:  "Chris Patten  is  a   highly  ihou^jit  of 

British  political  figure.  I   am 
sure  we  all  believe  he  will 

play  an  impor^t  part  in  the future  of  politics  in  his  party 

and  in  the  political  life  of 
Britain  when  he  stands  down 

as  governor  of  Hong  Kong." During  his  visit  to  Brussels, 
Mr  Patten  appealed  to  EU 

governments  to  agree  to  visa- 1 free  travel  for  all  Hong  Kong  , 

passport  holders.  This,  he 
said,  would  be  an  Imponant 
contribution  to  ensuring  con- 1 
fidence  and  stability  in  Hong 

Eoi^  ahead  of  the  transfer  to 
Chinese  rule.  "It  is  important 
for  the  European  Union  and 
the  international  community 
to  ensure  that  China  holds  to 

its  promises  about  Hong Kong’s  future  autonomy  and 

freedoms,”  he  said. 

MANDELA  IN  LONDON:  Behind  the  smiles,  an  urgent  mission  to  alleviate  South  Africa’s  economic  crisis 
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Hard-headed 

City  softens 
to  legend 
of  a   hero 
Ruarldh  NIcoH 

Beyond  the  royals’ 

smiles  tills  week,  and 

the  public’s  friendly 

waves.  South  Africa’s economic 
 
problems  will  never 

be  far  away  as  Nelson  Man- dela —   who  begins  four  days 

of  state  activities 
 
in  Britain 

today  —   dots  his  pn^ramm
e 

with  business  meetings 
 
to  at- 

tract investme
nt  

in  the  “rain- 

bow nation”. 
Despite  oU  he  has  done  to 

bring  about  peaceful  eban^. . 
Mr  Mandela  will  not  rest  on 

his  laurels  bur  will  do  every- 

thing he  can  to  keep  the  City’s faith  that  progress  in  South 
Africa  continues  ai»ce. 
Tomorrow  he  address 

the  CBI  and  the  Committee  on 
South  African  Trade;  on 
Thursday  he  has  an  early 

morning  meeting  witii  the 
chairman  of  BP.  followed  by 

breakfast  at  the  Bank  of  Exm- 
land;  and  on  Friday  he  will 
spend  the  evening  as  the 
guest  of  tile  diamond  giant, 
De  Beers. 

With  30  per  cent  unemploy- ment in  South  Africa,  and 

crime  out  of  control.  Mr  Man- 
dela’s government  has  set  out 

to  create  400.000  new  jobs  a 
year  and  double  the  growth 
rate  to  6   per  cent.  With  the 
rand  faiiiTig  anti-aparthetd 

groups  that  used  to  fi^t  for sanctions  are  now  crying  out 

Cor  companies  to  invest 
The  City,  a   generally  cyni- 

cal place,  seems  to  s<rften 
when  it  comes  to  Mr  Mandela, 
"lie  is  a   wonderful  visionary 

and  leader,”  said  Jbhn  Sand- 
ers of  NatWest's  South  Africa 

desk.  “There’s  a   real  will  and 
desire  in  the  City  to  see  South 

Africa  succeed,”  said  Sir 
Robin  Renwick,  former  Brit- 

ish ambassador  to  South  Af- 
rica, who  now  works  for  the 

investment  bankers  Robert Fleming. 

Nice  words  indeed  —   which 
coimt  for  Utile  in  the  real 

I   world  of  international  fi- 
nance: *Th  the  end  the  City 

will  take  a   hard-nosed  view,” Mr  Sanders  added. 
A   Household  Cavalryman  on  guard  in  front  of  South  Africa’s  flag  photograp

h-  jacquclme  arzt 

Cabinet  split  as  aerospace  groups  compete  for  £2bn  RAF  contract 
continued  from  page  1 
work  for  15  companies,  with 

GEC-Marconi  Avionics  gain- 
ing £100  million  of  work  in 

EtUnburgh.  providing  jobs  for 

constituents  in  both  Mr  Rlf- 
kind's  and  Lord  James  Hamil- 

ton's marginal  seats.  Ixxrd 
James  Hamilton  is  a   junior 

Scottish  Office  minister. 

Another  beneficiary  would 

be  rivals  British  Aerospace  at 

Prestwick,  where  GBC  pla^ 
to  sub-contract  work  to  build 

.parts  of  the  fUselage  and 

flight  control  assembly.  Ae^ 

ostructures  Bamble  in  Hamp- 
shire will  also  benefit,  from 

centre  and  forward  foliage 
work. 

NiiVirod  versus 

Nbwod  British  Aerospace  and  Boeing 

■   -.•Mpociuntt^ftif.ihs  . 

hteepded  B<4onic$  uyiil^. 
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OMVidal  da  Costa?”  I   asked.  “Yes.  Who  is  It?”  “George  Monbio
L 

Can  we  meet?”  “What  for?”  “I  want  to  talk  about  what  you  were 

doing  in  1989.”  “IVe  got  nothing  to  say  to  you.”  “I  want  to  
talk 

about  what  you  did  to  the  peasants  here.  When  can  we  
meet?” 

Mandela's 

tour  of 

is  *'’*.-* 

1   Buckingham  Palace 

a   Home  Guards a   Clarence  House 

4   Downng  Street 

5   GuHdhan 
6   Mansion  House 

7   Bank  of  England 

8   Houses  of  Paikament 

9   Dorchester  hotel 
10  Trafalgar  Square 

BTOIJEEIisi 

The  City  lauds  Mandela  and 
the  ANC  for  leaving  their  old 

beliefr  in  nationalisation  be- 
hind and  embracing  the  com- 

petitive market.  But  prom- 
ises. it  says,  must  lead  to 

action,  little  of  which  it  has  so 
for  seen.  What  it  wlU  want  to 

hear  this  week  is  are  Mr  Man- 
dela’s plans  to  reduce  crime,  a 

timescale  to  begin  partial  pri- 
vatisation of  the  telephone  in- 

dustry and  the  nation’s  aii> ports,  and  his  commitment  to 
building  bouses  —   one  d   his 
key  election  promises.  Some in  the  City  tiunk  theig  mi^t 
be  an  announcement  about 

privatisation,  because  oS  tiie 
presence  Stella  Sigeau.  the 
minister  responsible  for  the 

pregramme. If  Ms  Sigeau  comes  through 
and  names  the  company 
South  Africa  has  chosen  to 
advise  it  on  its  privatisation 

plans,  and  96  companies  have 
eaepmsed  an  interest  so  for, 
then  the  City  will  respond. 

Britain  is  by  for  the  largest , 
investor  in  South  Africa,  and  j 

the  City  wants  to  see  the  econ- 1 oiny  there  grow  so  investing  | 
'   in  infrastructure  i^ects  can 
begin  —   with  British  compa- 1 nies  to  the  fore.  I 

While  Mr  Mandela  brings ; 
bis  charm  to  bear  on  the  vari- 

ous sections  of  the  Establish- 
ment, he  will  know  that  in 

this  capitalist  world  it  will  be 
the  business  community  that . 
win  see  his  country  win  or  I 

lose.  j 

I   Sir  Robin,  Renwick,  who  I 

'   was  ambassador  during  the  j 

dying  gasps  of  apartheid,  is  I 

I   feeling  good.  'To  see  the  new ' 
I   South  African  flag  against  the  ' Union  Jack  along  the  mail  1 
'   does  my  heart  a   lot  of  good 

I   after  all  that  country  had  to  I 
I   go  through,”  he  said.  1 
'   The  South  African  j^i- 1 

I   dent  would,  though,  be  within  ! 
his  ci^ts  to  ask  where  the  I 
businessmen  iriio  so  admire 
him  now  were  10  years  1^. ' 

But  of  course  that  isn't  his ! style  —   not  when  he  is  trying 

to  build  the  “rainbow 

nation”. 

In  Ndsen's  shadow,  page  9 
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Tuesday  9   Jhify:^  ^ 12jMpm:  Inspects  the  . 
Guard  of  Honour  at  llu  Hone;  :*>  Vv 

Guards.  Returns  iaBupfMhh^4?'^r 
PaiBCQlorluneh. 

Spin:  Tea  with  the  Queen 
Mother  al  Clarence  House. 

8pm:  State  banquet  at 
Buckingham  Palace. Wednosday  10  July:  O 

7J20am:  Plants  Tree  In  SL.  Jameds 

Park.  Returns  to  the  palace  for  brief 

Chet  with  Tony  Blair. 

1pm:  Lunch  at  Downing  Street  twilh 
J^Mwor. 
4.45pm:  Showered  with  honorary 

degrees  by  eight  of  the  country’s univetsltlee  in  the  garden  at 

Buddngltam  ftUace. 

aaOpm:  Receives  freedom  of  the 
city  at  GuDdhel  and  Mansion  House. 

TfNMday  11  Jidy: 

BJDam:  Meeting  with  the  txidnese 
world  at  the  Bank  of  England, 
flaou  Addresses  the  oombflwd 

Houses  of  Parfiament  at 

Woetminotor. 
1pm:  Mandela  hosts  lunch  at  the 
DereheBter  tor  the  Queen. 

m 

©where  Mandela 

can  be  seen 

T.35pni:  Attends  a   conceit  ai  ttie 
Abert  Hal  that  celebrates  the  music 

of  the  two  countries. 
Friday  12  Jutys  O 

lOJSam:  Mandela  Watch:  Jloins  the 
Prince  ol  Wales  in  BrWon  to  look 

over  the  itrerk  of  the  Prinoe’s  TmsL 
IIAOam:  Mandela  watefu  walks  in 

Trabigar  Square  with  Prince  Andrew and  then  appears  on  the  bafeony  of 

South  Africa  House. 
7pm:  Dinner  wHh  De  Beets  deputy 

chairman,  hUcky  Oppenheimer,  at 

Apsiey  House. Saturday  13  July: 

65Qun:  Mandela  Bee  out  of 

Heathrow  on  his  way  to  Paris. 

Arizona 
Jortathan  Freed]  and 
In  Washington 

AS  IF  to  confirm  one  of 

the  hoariest  stereo- 
types of  the  Arab world,  the  wife  of  Saudi 

Arabia's  King  Fahd  has 
stunned  the  good  people  of 

Phoenix,  Arizona,  with  a two-year  spending  spree 
that  would  make  Croesus 

blush. 
In  a   show  of  the  spend- thrift habits  that  made  the 

Gulf  oil  elite  a   comedians' favourite  in  tbe  1970s,  Al- 
Anud  Bint  Musaid  Bin 

Jiluwi  became  a   one-wom- an economic  recover)'  by 
giving  $1 00  fabouf  £60)  tips, 

paying  for  precious  jewels in  casta  and  hiring  scores  of 
lackeys  to  attend  to  her 

every  whim. 
The  royal  —   who  is  incor- 

rectly referred  to  as  tbe 

Queen  of  Saudi  Arabia  — 
arrived  in  Phoenix  In  Octo- 

ber 1994  for  a   spine  opera- 
tion. She  was  meant  to  stay 

for  three  weeks,  but  instead 

pitched  camp  in  the  desert 
city  for  the  best  part  of  two 

years. 

And  what  a   camp.  Details 
of  tbe  Saudi  sojourn  have 
just  emeiged,  depicting  a 

no-expenses-spared  take- 
over of  the  plush  Paradise 

Valley  oeighboniliood. 

Giving  two  days’  notice  of their  mistress’s  arrival, staff  of  the  Saudi  embassy 

in  Washington  swept  into 

Phoenix  to  refit  the  cit>'’s Barrow  Neurological  In^- tute  to  match  her  needs. 

They  took  over  the  hospi- tal’s seventh  floor,  moved 
out  the  other  patients, 

repainted  the  rooms  and 
fitted  tbe  floors  with  price- Persian  carpets. 

A   top-class  chef  was 
brought  in,  and  nnrses 
were  taught  the  finer 
points  of  sheikh  etiquette. 
A   high-powered  satellite dish  was  installed  to  keep 

up  with  events  back  home. One  corridor  was  lined 

with  bouqnets,  “Walking down  the  hallway  was  like 

walking  in  a   rose  garden,” 
said  Volker  Sonntag,  the 

'   neuroh^fst  who  treated  the 
royal  spine. 

As  a   mark  of  their  grati- tude, the  Saudi  party  gave 
envelopes  bulging  with 

cash  to  hospital  staff.  In- 

cluding cleaners,  klan^ers 
ruled  that  the  tips  were  so 
substantial  they  had  to  be 
returned. 

While  the  patient  conva- lesced, her  300-strong  entou- 
rage transformed  the  local 

economy.  Jewellers  were 

agape  as  Saudi  women shelled  out  as  much  as 

S30.000  in  cash  on  impulse 

boys,  while  the  local  limou- sine company  had  58  of  its 

cars  on  permanent  stand-by. The  caravan  of  largesse 
has  now  moved  on  to  Los 
Angeles,  where  King 
Fahd’s  wife  has  promised  to 

stay  for  a   while  before 
heading  home.  Californians 

are  said  to  be  hoping  she’s 
in  no  hurry. 

If  you  are  50  or  over, 

just  see  how  much 

you  could  save  with 
Saga  -   call  us  NOW 
You  will  know  how  expensive 

home  insurance  can  be  -   thankfully, 
if  you  are  aged  50  or  over  you  can 
benefit  from  SAGA  Home  Insurance 

-   a   superior  household  insurance  that  is 
only  available  to  mature,  responsible people  like  you. 

SAGA  Home  Insurance  can  offer 

you  genuine  savings  ovea: other  policies,  while  giving  you 
cover  that  fully  protects  your 

home  and  possessions. 

The  Saga  Price  Promise 

If  you  find  another  comparable 

policy  at  a   lower  price  within  2 months  of  taking  out  SAGA 

Home  Insurance,  we  will  refund 

you  the  difference. SAGA 
Services  Ltd 

Saga  Services  Ltd,  FREEPOST  73 1 

Middelbuig  Square,  Bolbestoae  CT20  I AZ 

Sags  SfitvicM  U0  ucuU  0»  »   you  Momium  2IXU  avTHHS 
preMM  by  afar  Saga  cenwanlas  Bfld  may  paw  rieolb  10 comparan  10  mhle  ttrem  10  do  M. 

•   Insnjrance  cover  is 

comprehensive  and low  cosL 

•   Discounts  for  home secority. 

•   Free  pen  with  your 

quotation. 

Call  us  today 

For  your  free  no  obligatioD 

quote  simply  call  u.s  on  the number  below.  We  will  be 

pleased  to  answer  any 

questions  you  have  on SAGA  Home  Insurance. 

0800 
414  525 

exL3584 
Ums  open  Monday  lo  Friday 

9am  -   6   pm,  Saturdays  9am  -   1pm 

c#'
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Bulger  case  haunts  same  area  as  neighbour  recalls  mother’s  screams 

Police  seek  three  bo]^  in 
hunt  for  killer  of  girl,  9 

The  Guardian  Tuesday  July  9 19% 

Hartyn  HalsaU 

EiiirjHgSvr-t-H’-it  V   ■■ 

POUCE  himtmg  the 
killer  of  niiie-snearKdd

 

Jade  Matthews  were 
last  nigbt  seeking 

three  boys  aged  ntnp  or  lo 
seen  near  tbe  little-used  Liv< 
erpool  railway  line  wbere  her 
body  was  found. 

Jade's  natural  fother,  Alan 
Priest,  34,  was  yesterday  de- 

tained by  police  and  was  still 
being  questioned  last  nigbt but  detectives  this  was 

of  tbeir  routine  inqui- 

ries. "It  does  not  mean  —   awH It  Is  important  to  stress  this 
~   that  we  have  got  the  of- 

fender in  custody,"  said  Chief Superintendent  Ray  Walker head  of  Merseyside  CID. 
Stark  stmiteilties  to  Oie 

murder  of  toddler  James 
Bulger  in  February  1993 
surged  yesterday  as  a   team of  SO  detectives  extoided  in- 

Jl^ries  across  tiie  aatna  area. We  are  obviously  most  anx- 
ious to  trace  these  children 

pe  three  boys]".  Detective Snpe^tendent  Geoff  Mac- 
Donald, who  is  leading  the  ' murder  inquiry,  said  yestei^  j 

day,  addit^  "But  we  have  no 
.   won  to  believe  they  are  im- 

plicate in  any  way.*' >   Police  were  anxious  to  play 
L   down  parallels  with  the 
'■  Bulger  case,  in  which  two  lO- 
:   year-old  boys  were  sentenced '   to  be  detained  at  Her  Majes- 

ty's Pleasuie  for  his  murder 
barely  two  miles  from  where Jade’s  body  was  found. 

Jade  was  the  cmly  danghtof of  Denise  Matthews,  81.  and 

^   Stepfather  Stephen  Mat- thSws,  37.  Mrs  Matthews  and Mr  Priest  have  been  es- 
tranged for  about  three  years, 

but  police  said  there  had  been 
no  custody  diaptite  and  no 
sohnosity  betwera  them. 

Jade  was  last  seen  leaving 
her  terraced  home  in  Bo^e, 
north  Liverpool  about  4pm 
on  Sunday  to  play  after  her 
tea,  Mr  MacDonald  —   who was  also  involved  in  the 
Bulgm-  inquiry  said  yester^ 
day.  He  added:  "We  are  led  to believe  she  never  wandered 

toofiarfiimnberhome." 
Some  300  neighbours  and  ‘ nrends  began  a   search  after  ' Jade  failed  to  return  home  by  ' 

7.3(qim  and  her  absence  was  i 
reported  to  police  about  i 

3   A   police  dog-handler  found '   her  body  belund  an  industrial 

estate  about  two  wiiIpb  from ^   her  home'  in  the  early  hours 

!   Of  yesterday.  No  attempt  h?id -   bem  made  to  cover  the  body 
I   and  a   number  of  blood- 

■   st^ed  items,  meindmg  a ‘   stick,  were  removed  ibr  tests. 
Jade,  who  suGBsred  serious  fb-  j 
cial  Injuries,  appeared  to  I have  died  at  the  scene. 

Police  said  thae  was  no  im- 

mediate evidence  a   seguai assault  or  friat  she  had  been abducted. 

A   tent  on  the  railway  em- 

bankment yesterday  marif^ the  spot  where  Jade  was 
found.  On  a   nearl^  bridge 
over  the  line,  local  resident 
Lee  Monaghan  said  he  had 

come  to  pay  his  respects.  “Tm 

gutted;  it's  a   shoc&er," flhe jmemployed  tether  of  two. 

^   just  tee]  numbed  . . .   after that  last  <Mie,  Janies  Bu^er." 

_   Bob  Brandi,  of OiTCll  county  junior  school  ' which  Jade  attmided,  recalled  1 *a  lovely,  lively  little  ghl  i 
vmy  interested  in  sport  and  j 
very  popular  with  other  pu-  j 
pQs."  He  added:  "We  are  dev-  1 
astated.  I   suppose  it's  every  t 

1   school's  worst  m^tmare."  In 
1   the  playground,  Lena  SmtOi, 
i   who  hflft  two  grandchildresi  at 

I   the  school,  said  tbe  whole 
I   neighbourhood  grabbed 
'   torches  to  search  the  area 

alter  Jade  was  reported  miss- .   ing.  "We  were  all  splitting  up 
Anri  one  lad  fell  info  the 
nal"  she  said.  "All  the  young 
lads -on  bikes  were  sphining 

round,  even  lads  that  had 

beeninjafl.” 

She  remembered  tbe  mo 
ment  tbe  police  arrived  at 

Jade’s  hOlK  anrf  «thp would  never  forget  her  moth- 
er's screams,  which  could  be 

heard  several  doors  away. 
Jade’s  nest  door  neighbour.  i 

Ttenmy  Clube.  61,  said;  *q  I todc  the  d(%  for  a   walk  last 

night  about  7.90  and  paacad I   Jade's  mum  on  the  step.  She said:  IT  you  see  our  Jade. 
send  her  In.’  She  was  on  the 

step  shouting  ̂    her.” 
Local  rsident  Sue  Miller, 

who  also  went  to  foe  railway 
bridge  near  vdiere  the  body 

was  found,  said:  "It's  di^ust- 
ing.  She  only  asked  her  miim if  she  could  go  out  . . .   iPs 
brought  the  Bidger  case  biudc  I 

tn  lie  **  c 
Nme-yearold  Jade  Matthews,  who  went  out  to  play  on 
Sunday  evening  and  whose  body  was  fonnd  early  yesterday 
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Think  again. 
■Are  you  stuck  at  the  top  of  the  interest 
rate  ladder^  P^3dng  as  much  as 
23%  APR?  Come  back  down  to  earth 
with  American  Express.  VWth  our  new 
Credit  Card  not  only  will  you  enjoy  a 
low  16.7%  APR  on  any  existing 
balance  transfer  but  also  on  all  new 

purchases.  Plus  there's  no  annual  fee for  the  first  year. 

To  find  out  how  we  can  help  you 
do  more,  call  now: 

0800 700  767 

«...  Cards 

year.  CotnaeHta^’ ADO  i   i   .. 
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Leniency  call 

for  ‘suicidal’ 
jail  escapers 
Alan  Travis  , 

Home  Afteira  Editor 
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■   huret  mflyininm  geCU- ■   rity  prison  should  be 
treated  with  "extreme  le- ntency",  the  jury  tn  their  trial for  escaping  recommended  to 
toe  judge  yesteniay. Both  men  —   Keith  Rose,  47, 
and  Andrew  Rodger,  46  — 
were  yesterday  fbund  guilty 
at  Woolwich  crown  court, southeast  London,  of  charges 
Df  breaking  prison,  along 

with  arsonist  Matthew  Wil- 
liams, 37,  who  admitted  tak- 

i»B  part  in  the  "well-planned” 
ireakout  from  the  Isle  of 
Vight  Jail  in.Januaiy  1995. 

^   escape  precipitated  a 
for  the  Prison  Service nd  the  sacking  its  director eneral,  Derek  Lewis,  by ome  Secretary  Michael 

toward  when  ihe  inquiry 

egort  was  published  in  ; 
Ctooer.  , 

^e-jniys  plea  for  extreme  i imency  in  Rodger's  case 
ben  the  judge  passes  sen-  i nee  today,  and  for.compas-  t 3n  In  Rose's  case,  followed  t hmissions  that  they  were  so 
pressed  in  prison  they  would  i 
ve  committPd  suicide  had  t 

tried  to  escape.  n Williams,  who  has  a   prevl-  a s   convictkai  tor  escaping  o 
on  custody,  will  be  sen- 

ic^  at  a   later  date  after  w 
ichiatric  reports.  ol 
Iw  bad  given  evidence  w 

^   cast  into  "the  la 

ckert  despair"  after  the  di 
neSecre^  formally  told  oi 1   his  life  sentence  meant  m 

woi^  ̂ jendthenestofhis  sh in  jaiL  Rodger  said  he  felt  go same  after  his  tariff  was  S ^^eased  from  12  years  to  17.  he 
ose  had  been  convicted  of 
rderlng  the  wife  of  a   nil wraarket  owner  by  slwot-  Sa; 

cot 

battered  a   night  watch-  to 
1   to  death. 

*ne  jury  also  said  they  for 

Stotthew  WiHiams,  one  rtf' the 
three  Parkhurst  escapers 

of  “stronglyfeir  Rose  should  be 
granted  a   retrial  of  the  mur- a   der  conviction  he  had  spent *   years  trying  to  overturn “■  Rose  described  their  break- 

}   parole  ’   to  publicise 

™   bis  name 

1   and  clauned  It  was  tlmrtto cause  ‘maximum  embarrass- 5   oienr  to  Mr  Howard. 
3   Both  he  and  Rodger  nodded 

I   foreman  made 

I   their  recommendations 

'   .   Ju^  Hubert  Dunn  ruled 

^   TOre  entitled  to  the  same 

Shop  after  notSLg  a 

The  plan  was  for 

hoeaef„",“ 

fore  their  recapture.  ^ 

Before 

you  buy  a   stairlift,  ■: talk  to  Stannah. 

You  can’t  afford  not  to. 

1   ^   ■■  -W' 

1-  '   ̂ 

-y  d.rect  fro.T,  tne  world-,  o^ost CAp_r,tn--ed  rranufa cturer, 

CALL  FREEPHONE 
0800  715  134 

a   Tree  Survey  or  post  tho  coupon  ' 
Are  you  enquiring  for  your  Household  □ •   ®   relative  living  elsewhere  □ 

NAME 

ADDRESS POSTCODE 

telephone 
Port  to:  Stannah  SorthsUmited 

Dept  890a  FREEPOST.  SA344  ̂ nnah, 

Andowr,  Hants  SP10  3BR. 
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i   ^Annstfi niftadawm 
Danmns&storssetfifata 
ears  and  trute  and  ihraw  a 
Aabomb  at  poMee  ear. 
PoSca  firs  plastic  buSats  In 
raqxxKS.  Stand  off 
continues  at  Drumcm . 

CiUsgan 

T 

■’./ it  • 

Orangeman 
vents  anger 
at  betrayal 
of  history 
Owen  Bowcott  hears  from  both  sides  of  the 

sectarian  divide  as  Portadown  stand-off  leads 

to  violence  putting  peace  talks  under  pressure 

BRITAIN  5 

Standing  firm ...  David  Benson  atOmmeree  yesterday:  stay  here  fbr  as  long  as  it  takes  to  win’ PNOTooftAPK  Ka.vMBoves 

Loyalists 

George  Benson  is  buried in  Drumcree  churchyard. 
A   fanner  and  loyal  lod^ 

member,  he  followed  tha  Or- 
ange Order  through 

the  cutting  fields  into  PbrCa- 
downibr  nearly  60  years. 
Yesterday,  his  grandson. 

.   David,  stood  beside  his  grave 
and  looked  out  over  a   line  of 

barbed-wire  antanglunents, 
riot  gbirfdg  and.  moontlng 
fbry. 

Unsba.ven,  be  snatched  a: 
few  hours  sleep  ovemidtit  in 

Drumcree  parish  ball  ‘Yt's 
our  tradittonal  rout^'*  he  in- 
sistecL  "It*s  apnbllc  hlj^way; 
TZiat  area  was  all  Protestant 

many  years  ago.” He  is  now  secretary  of  the 
Loyal  Qrazige  Lodge,  No  30% 
and  lus  collareite,  trlnuned 

with  pnnde  dotti  a^  sttvar 
braidtog,  ghnw  ofpla^ 
to  a   <»inmeixMtwtivemedaL 

Suspended  from  a   blue  rib- 
bon. the  Si^  of  Dnunoee, 

Jidy  9-11  1995  badge  bonbuzs 
those  who  gafiiered  on  the 

same  spot  last  year  to  ocm- 
front  toe  Royal  Ulster  Con- 

stabolaiy  and  torce  through 
toeirmarch. 

Hietoty,  he  believes,  haa 
turned  against  toe  Orange 
Order  *'lt‘8  ridiculous.  For  25 

years  those  boys  on  the  na- 
tionalist estates  were  killing 

toe  police,  now.  they  are  being 
protected  by  them. 

'1  have  walked  toe  parade 
route  for  toe  last  two  years 

and  my  gt^dffttoer  went  that 
way  all  his  litotime.  If  s   a   reli- 

gious occasion,  hot  a   political 

dflmnngfiratlCTri."- 
A   Presbyterian  by  faxto, 

David  Ransan  aged  30,  works 
at  a   local  botBl  and  is  married 
ento  four  children. . . 

will  stay  here  for  as  long 

as  It  takes  to  wln,  rm  sup- 
posed  to  be  back  at  work  on 
Thursday,  but  TTL  sttU  be  here 

if  we  haven’t  got  ttoough. 
Our  forefathers  lost  a   lot 

more  than  their  ̂ dbs  tf>  pre- 
serve ourfreedoms. 

“We  are  celebrating  a   great 

iraditloh..  .We.'  often ‘^et English  vl^tots  1st  the  hotel 
wbo  think  ifaabit  childish.  If 

they  li^  over  here,  they 

would  understexid.** The  ronto  Into  town  used  to 

pass  tbron^  farmland'and  a 
rose  Quieexy.  Over  the  de- 

cades, bousing  estates  have 

spread  out  from  Portadown. 
In  toe  graveyard,  where 

tents  have  been  set  up  among 

toe  headstones,  Mr 

tends  his  gran^ther’s  plot 
before  returning  to  the  fray. 

‘1  went  home  tor  a   couple  of 

hours  this  moniing,**  he  «»id “Pm  not  sure  irtien  ITl  get 

bade  again.” 
For  those  oiymising  the 

protest  the  mounting  toll  of 
arson  and  fell^  trees  is  an 
embarrassment.  Graham 

Montgomery,  an  Orange 

Order  spokesman,  said: 
“Burning  car  showrooms 
CTiak«  it  very  difficult  for  ns 

to  that  thft  Orange 
Order  is  wiairing  a   stand  on 

principle. 
‘*The  pcdificians  an  en- 

couraging the  loyalist  cease- flretohold. 
'“We  want  to  convince  the 

lo^dists  that  all  that  can  be 
done  is  being  done  and  ̂ t. 

there’s  no  need  to  go  out 
murder  people. 

**Oor  plan  is  to  try  and 

stretch  the  RUC’s  resources. 
Penile  will  see  this  through. 
There’s  no  doubt  about  that 

The  determination,  is  defi- 

nitely toere." 

Catholics 

SQUATTING  on  a   low 
brick  wan  alon^ide  the 

semi-deserted  Garvaghy 

Road.  Patridt  from 
under  his  baseball  cap  bnt 
declined  to  reveal  his 
tmynflme. 

Loyalist  gunmen  bad resumed  their  kUlings,  he 

shrugged.  It  was  no  longer 

safe  for  Catholics  in  Porta- 
down to  be  identified. 

On  the  Ballyorau  and 
Churchill  estates,  toztnagh 

which  the  Orange  Order  pa- 
rade had  been  doe. to  pass, 

the  atmosphere  was 
momentarily  reminiscent 

ofl969. That  year,  when  the  army 
was  firsst  deployed  on  the 
streets  of  Noitfaeni  Ireland 

to  quell  tte  lio  ting,  soldiers 

hy~ 

oonunmiity. 

Testendiy  girfa  chatted 
with  squaddies  besMe  their 

parked  Saxon  armoured  ve- 
hicles in  a   reexeatton  ai^ 

adjoining  the  Catholic 

church.  The  soldiers*  pres- 

ence was  reassurance  that 
the  Orange  parade  wonld be  held  at  bay. 

“For  the  firat  time  In  onr 

history  the  Bittish  army 

played  with  us  on  our 

Gaelic  football  pite^**  said Patrick,  aged  24.  . 
“We  offered  them  a   game 

under  Gaelic  rules  but  they 

said  they  did  not  know 

them,  so  we  beat  them  64) 

at  ordinary  footbalL** Graffiti  declaring  'Tip 
The  East  Tyrone  Brigade, 

IRA"  may  still  disfigure  the 
walls  of  the  estate  but  the 
mood  had  ebanged. 
‘T*m  very  pleased  with 

what  the  police  are  doing 

here.  People  used  to  throw 

petrol  bombs  and  stones  at 
them  hot  recently  they 

have  begun  to  show  their 

thanks.” 

^   was  not  true  that  the 

jTOUte  of  the  Orange  Order 

^jarade  ran^ied  unal- •He0ed  for  200  y   eai^  he  saiid. 

“They  used  to  walk  a   differ- 
ent  zonte  through  the  ton- 
^lel  and  along  Oblns  Road 
bnt  when  that  was  stopped, 

around  1686.  they  diverted 
the  parade  along  the Garvaghy. 

’The  objection  Is  not  tiiat 

they  are  Orangemen  and have  different  views  to  ns. 

Bnt  toey  want  to  march 

down  here  because  lt*s  a   na- 
tionalist area. “If  we  asked  permission 

for  a   nationalist  parade  to 

go  into  the  cttitre  of  toe 

town  the  police  wonld  re- 
fuse ns.  They  can’t  even 

protect  young  Catholics 
who  wander  up  there  and 

get  attacked. “The  feeling  here  now  is 
that  the  RUC  are  letting  toe 

loyalist  protests  get  out  of 
band  .   .   The  antfMMritlfeB 
should  let  the  British  army 

go  in  and  scoop  up  all  fb* 

loyalists  protesting.** 
Married  with  three  chil- 

dren. he  fears  the  riots  wlU 

bring  the  Ulster  Volunteer 
Force  gunmen  back  on  to 
the  streets  in  a   fresh  cam- 

paign of  sectarian  kUlings." Afxoss  toe  road  an  oUot 

main  said  of  the  parades:  “1 don’t  mind  if  it  is  just 

people  going  to  church  on  a 

Smiday.  but  when  it*s  an  ex- ense  fii^  them  to  show  their 

strength  and  dominatiim  of 

the  people  aronnd  here 

then  it  shouldn’t  happen." 

Balti  bewildennent  on  fat  risk 
Birmingham 
defends  dish 
‘healthier  than 

fish  and  chips’ 
Stuart  Uglier 

IT  COULD '.he  the  curry world’s  equivaleat  the 
BSE  crisis  —   an  entire  in- 

dustry broh^ht  to  its  knees  by 

a   warning  that  tiie  highly' 

spiced  and  enormously  pcg>a- 
lar  Balti  dishes  could  be  a 
healtorisk. 

Butin  Birmingham  yester- 

day there  was  mpre- bewilder^ 
meat  than  panic  over  msdietd 
advice  that  the  Kashmiri 
HiahoB,  -cooked  hi  a 

wok  and.  based  on  *   tradi- 
tional, tribal  reripe  were  high 

to  fat  content  b^nse  cf  the 
use  of  chhlesteral  inducing; 

ghee,  a   clarified  butter. 
to  file  home  ef  Balti,  fow 

comments  are  more  lik^  to 

More  Brum  than  Baltistan 

Balti  cuirles  .seems  to have  overtaken  many  of 

the  traditional  Indian 

stairs,  and  yet  it  is  more  a 
product  of  Birmingham 
thaw  of  the  snb-contznen^ 
lorttes  Sarah 
There  is  a   Baltistan  in 

Easbmir,  bnt  it  is  unlikely 
toat  its  residents  would 

recognise  the  dishes  offered 
In  Spaiirhlll. 

If  it  owes  anything  it  is 

to  tribesman.  Balti 
means  budhKt.  The  style  of 

cooking  is  that  of  putting 
meat  and  vegetables  Into  an 
iron  bucket  and  boiling 

them  with  spices.  In  Bir- miiighmn  and  hi  Bradford, 

Balti  dishes  are  cooked  to  a 

metal  pan  called  a   karabi 
which  is  brought  to  the 

taHe. 

Elsewhere,  toe  short-cut 
Is  to  cook  the  curry  and 

poor  It  into  the  wok  at  the 
last  nrinnte.  It  is  supposed 
to  be  eaten  with  an  overrize 

naan  bread,  using  fingers. 

popular  (gnmon.  to 
the  fiusOtog  Shahi  Nan  res- 

tanxant,  to  toe  rity's  totark- 
hill  disfrict,  tiie  siaHe  oc  bar- 

becued meat  and  vegetables 
iwiwgicMi  -with  toe  sconifol 

remarks  of  toe  mainly  Aslan 

customers.  ‘Tf  s   a   lot  cd  rob- bicb "   Omar  Khayam, 

aged-  19.*’Pakistani8  have 
been  eating  balti  for  oerfoiriee 

and  there  Is  no  evidence  of  it 

Aning  them  any  harm,** The  owner  Ashar  Mah- 
moo(L  said  toe  doctors  should 

get  tiielr  facts  straight  “As 
for  as  1   know  none  of  the  res- 

taurants around  here  use 

ghee  any  more,  we  aU  use  veg- 
etable oiL  Many  of  my  cus- 
tomers are  Asian  doctors  wbo 

oome  in  here  at  least  twice  a 

week.  That  wouldn’t  happen 

If  there  was  a   proUem." Balti  has  replaced  fish  and 

dtips  as  toe  mostpopnlar  cui- 
sine in  many  cities,  to  Spark- 

Birmto^bam,  toe  num- 
ber of  Balti  houses  has 

exploded  from  eight  five 

years  ago  to  65  today. 
bfobamed  Naztt,  owner  cf  toe 

award,  wtontog  Royal  Natan, 
ssdd:  “Balti  is  beehiuer 
fish  and  chqn  or  beefburgers, 
and  a   lot  tastier.  Ihato  why  ifs 

so  popular.  Our  food  is  <f  very 

hl[£h  quality.  As  for  as  onr  food 
is  ixMicerLMid  toeee  warnings 

are  rubbish." 
Peter  Rainbow,  a   car  sales- 

man aged  23,  was  enjoying  a 

lunchtime  ttfcfca  belt! 
and  nan  bread.  'T  eat  to  bee 
two  or  thm  times  a   week  and 

toafs  not  going  to  change." ^   Venugopsl.  pzesidsxt  of 

toe  Overseas  Doctora  Assoda- 
tion  vtoich  issued  toe  warning 

about  Balti  and  other  hl^i-cbo- 
lesterol  foods,  said:  ”We  were 
taiktng  in  general  terms  tooui 
fotty  foods.  1   eat  Betti  myself 

and  toe  key  is  modwratkxL" 

Finger  Hckin*  good  ...  a   custamer  tucks  into  his  Balti 
based  on  a   traditional  tribal  recipe  photoqrapk;  mike  shah» 

News  in  brief 

Poor  ‘victims  in 

voucher  battle’ labour  and  tie  Liberal  Democrats  were  ignoring  toe  needs  of 
toousands  of  childm  from  poor  fomilies  In  the  poUticaZ  bsttUf 
over  nursery  vouchers,  the  Pre-school  Learning  Allianoe,  toe : 
largest  pre-sawol  orgaxiisatioii.  said  yesterday .   Today  the 
TOotoers  bin  returns  to  the  Coimnons  and  wih  debate  a 
Lords’  amendment  whidi  would  d^y  a   national  seh^e  after 

this  year’s  pilot  to  four  local  authorities,  under  which  pareits 
offom^year<)lds  receive  an  £1.100  voucher. 

The  alltance  appealed  to  toe  Opposittam  not  to  hold  up  help  to 

rtiwiiBwwAiQfmiemplOiyedorlftnapafynf^’  M»rgarPtXiv»hr|4»,  • 
dlirfesecutive,  said  the  alliance  had  serious  reservations 
about  vouchers  but  at  least  they  would  help  the  worst-off 
pareasts  who  norw  slipped  through  the  local  authority  net. 

Parents  of  an  estimated  200.000  children  needed  help  wlto 

{daygrotaP  foes  and  the  alliance  had  launcl^  a   £1  million 

appeal  to  help  them.  “Pre-schools  charge  very  modest  fees — £2 
ar£3amomtog — but  even  those  are  beyond  toe  means  of  many 
paretos.  The  Opposition  is  choosing  to  ignore  the  needs  of 

thousands  gfchlldren.“ALabour  spokesman  denied  parents 
would  suffer  from  scrapping  the  vouchers  scheme  and  said  tbe 

parQr  wanted  a   genuine  pazmership  with  toe  voluntary  sec- 
tor. —   DendIdMaeLiod 

Student  ‘died  in  prank’ 
A   STUDENT  died  from  bead  iuiuries  after ’^uifing”  out  of  a   car 
wixtdow  during  e   drunken  prat^  Oxford  crown  court  hemd 
yesterday.  Thomas  Pickett  aged  21,  lost  his  grip  on  the  the  car  as 
be  leaned  back  towards  toe  ground. 

The  driver,  Tetsuya  Yoshtanura,  and  a   back  seat  passenger, 
Monica  Bader,  went  to  his  aid  afterbe  idung^  on  to  a   cycle  path 

ctiHeadiogtonHiKOxftatLbitthelaterdiedmhospitaLYotoi- 
muia.  of  Oxford,  demies  causing  death  by  dangerous  driring  and 
censing  deato  by  driving  witowt  due  care  and  attentkm  while 

over  toe  drink-drive  umit. Isobel  Daykyns,  prosecutii^  saidthatYoShimiua.  Pickett  and 
other  frjpndft  had  haan  drtnlring  hgfiv-a  gnlng  tO  9   nig^h-lnh  rm 
November  7   last  year.  As  tiiey  were  driving  home  towards 

Brookes  university  Pickett  *Teaned  backwards  out  of  the  window. 
Be  put  bisfoet.  whidi  had  been  on  toe  car  seat,  on  to  tiie  Focf  oftoe 

ear."  Yotoimura  was  taken  to  Oxford  police  station  where  a 
fareato  test  showed  he  was  more  than  twice  ov€sr  the  drink'todve 
limiL  The  case  continues. 

Former  head  denies  assaults 

THE  former  headmaster  of  a   West  Country  boarding  school 
entered  doormitories  late  at  night  and  indecentiy  assaulted  boys 
aged  between  nine  and  12.  a   court  heard  yesterday.  One  boy, 

fri^tenedbywfaathadhappenedltel^pJionedtiieChDdlinecoun- 
seUtog  service  ihmi  a   publk  trii^iiixnte  to  tiw  sriiocd. 

Robert  Hay,  aged  ̂    HAntea  seven  rfttwnt*  cf  indecent 
against  six  pupils.  The  oBknces  are  alleged  to  have  tak»  place 
brtween  August  19S2  and  June  cflast  year.  The  judge  at  Bristol 
crown  court  has  made  an  order  under  toe  Cfoildran  and  Young 

Peratms  Act  preventing  publication  cf  the  name  and  address  of 
the  etoool  or  Identi^ring  the  children.  Robert  DuvaL  isrosecating, 
said  toat  until  he  had  tesigned  as  a   result  of  the  allegations  Hay 
had  occupied  a   position  of  trust  and  reeponsfoilily.  While  on  du^ 

at  ni^  Bay  wooM  zegidariy  vish  the  dormitories.  The  Indecent 
ayiftultetwiriivritnwagidhy  tor«wchlldr«v»  »r>d  thArmwn  mtPiwted 

to  can  tbm  as  witoesses.  The  case  continues.  -> 

Gibbs 

Diana  considers  the  offer 
TBE  Princess  GfWalesh^  talks  with  brnrsOUdlor  yesterday  to 

pr^are  a   response  to  Prince  Charles's  divorce  offer.  Anfiiony JiiHiig,ipf»hBT.rBv)nn1awfirmnrMl»hrimiii»l?pyi»,  anWItowp 

would  be  no  statement  yet  foUowingqieculalion  that  details  of  the 

divoroe  pariiagB  were ‘toot  cut  and  dried". AncrfBetelannoiiniwmmtrfthAPriTinRawdPriiipflBK’sinlnri- 
tiim  to  aixi  their  15year  marriage  now  looks  unlikely  before 

Friday.  The  prtnuess’slegal  team  think  it  is  unreasonaMeto 
expect  her  to  reply  to  fibe  prince’s  Gflbr,  ̂ 3idi  was  delivered  last Thursday  after  more  than  10  weds  of  deadlock,  to  just  afew  days. 
The  oBo:  is  tixmgbt  to  include  a   cato.  payKtfTof  between  £10 
mflllon  and  £20  millton  and  continued  use  of  Kfaistngton  Palace 

as  tife  petopsas’s  Ixmdooa  residencBL 

Deprived  areas  may  be  hit 

COUNCIIB  to  deprived  areas  ofEngland  would  lose  minions  of 

pcnmldsurkder  an  "area  cost  adjuatoieiit"Qfflmdtaigiecoii]meDded 
by  agovenuDsot-ccnniiissionedstudy.  ComwaD,  where  the 
causdy  conndi  woiikfhave  spending  curbed  by  £20  minion, 
Northeast  cities,  and  the  commuter  beta  of  and  Kent  would 
be  losers  using  a   revised  system  of  distributing  grants  and  setting 

apeDdtogJevebtoicflectmoractaselytiiecostofdeUvering 
services. . 

AutiMnities  along  the  Thames  Valley,  eepeciany  Newbury, 

ReadiDft  Aylesbmyand  Woktaigbam.  would  gatoifmizusters 

accgptproposalsnurie  1^  a   team  headed  by  Bob  EDiott  of 
Aberdeen  univarstty.  Scene  autiiorities  have  long  complained 
that  those  in  London  and  the  South-^stunMriy  gained  from 

aSowaice5fbrhi^ierwageco6ts,aiidtiienew8ystemwiIlln- 
ueono  the  arguments  aboutbow  tiie  ̂ tending  cake  shoiiTd  be 

prided.  ^   JdmesMdkJe 

Man  jailed  for  NHS  swindle 
THE  chief  of  a   private  air  ambulance  company  who  carried  out  a 
£580,000  swtodle  tovolviiiga  London  bo^dtal  wasMZedfor  seven 

years  yestBcday.  Richard  Saga  84,  hoodwinked  St  Thomas’s hmapfe^l  niWh  grgndtoBft  r^aims  ahwit  the  gli»  rfhta  iwferoatimal 
firm,  Behncmt  Air  and  RoadAntintiance  Sendees. 

Be  set  tap  a   &ke  US  aim  to  BebnoDt,  and  bnied  St  Thomas's  for 
bo^  air  transfers  efnen-existent  patients  around -toe  world.  He iJitaiiv»rig51fl.««fi<MntfwlMiqMtflLaHhnughsomegfthatwwnfly 

was  later  repaid,  Southwark  crown  court  was  told.  Sage,  of 

WeitiDg,  Surrey,  who ^poyedalavish  lifestyle,  embarked  on  the 
swindle  after  be  was  released  firm  a   five-year  jail  teem  fhr  earlier 

decQiticns  in  vtoldi  be  posed  as  a   doctor. 
Be  admitted  ei^  counts  ofobtainingpngierty  by  d^wptian, 

cne  count  of  con^dra^  to  defraud,  one  count  of  obtedning  a 
r«OTmfaiyadvari^g&  wndmalringafelfiestatemeiittQprnfinrefl 
pesspmt.  He  was  also  disqualified  finm  bring  a   company  director 

forUyears. 
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Demonstrators  dispersed . . .   Police  fire  a   water  cannon  ia  New  Delhi  yesterday  as  200  members  of  the  opposition  Bharatiya  Janata  Party  protest  against  a   rise  in  petrol  prices 

Israeli  PM  anxious  to  reassure  Clinton  over  hardliner’s  cabinet  post  and  future  of  peace  process 

Sharon  clouds  Netanyahu’s  US  visit 
Jonathan  Awedland 
in  Washington 

TNYAMIN  Netan- 

^hu  arrives  in iwashington  on  his 
'first  visit  as  Israel's 

prime  minister  today,  amid 
American  anxiety  over  ̂  
last*minute  inclusion  of  the 
hardliner  Ariel  Sharon  in  bis 

already  sh^*  cabineL 
The  appointment  of  the  for- 

mer general  forced  on  Mr  Ne- 
tany^u  by  a   threat  of  resigna- 

tion from  his  foreign  minister, 
cast  a   cloud  ov*er  the  visit  US 
officials  had  made  it  clear  that 
the  fate  of  Gen  Sharoa  reviled 

as  the  architect  of  brael’s  1963 
invasion  of  Lebanon,  would  be 
read  as  an  indicator  of  Mr  Ne- 

tanyahu’s commitment  to  the 
peace  ivDcess. 
The  new  prime 

clearly  want^  to  delay  the 

ai^intment  until  after  his 
visit  But  aides  argued  that 
while  the  Clinton  administra- 

tion would  have  struggled  to 
accept  Gen  Sharon  In  either 
of  the  key  posts  of  defence  or 
finance,  it  could  probably  tol- 

erate him  as  minister  of  the 

new  portfolio  of  '’nadonal  in« 
frastructure”. Wariness  over  Mr  Netan- 

yahu was  hei^tened  by  his 
first  post-election  meeting  in 

Jerusalem  with  the  US  secre- 
tary of  state,  Warren  Christo- 

pher, two  weeks  ago,  ̂ riiere 
the  two  were  said  to  have  had 
a   frosty  encounter. 
Washington  is  unhappy 

about  the  Likud  leader's 
rejection  of  the  land-fbr-peace 
principle  which  has  und^ 
pinned  the  peace  process,  and 

by  his  failure  to  meet  the  Pal- 
estinian leader,  Yaaser  Ara- 

fat So  far  all  contact  has  been 

throu^  an  aide. 
But  Mr  Netanyahu  has  «»g- 

nalled  that  he  is  keen  to  pla- 
cate the  Americans.  He  repm> 

tedly  plans  to  tell  Clinton 

he  will  go  ahead  wi^  Israel’s promised  withdrawal  from 

the  West  Bank  town  of  He- 
bron, although  under  a   differ- 

ent plan  from  that  of  his 
Labour  predecessor,  Shimon 
Perea.  He  Intends  to  lift  barri- 

ers on  Palestinians  wotting 
In  Israel  and  back  the  flow  of 

mtemati<mal  aid  to  Mr  Ara- 
fat's Palestinian  Authority. 

Mr  Netanyahu  is  also  ex- 
pected to  offer  the  prospect  of 

substantial  progress  on  Leba- non. He  will  reportedly  say 

that  if  Lebanon  and  S^ia 

stop  HixbuUah  rocket  attacks 
on  northern  Israel  be  will 
pull  Israeli  forces  out  of 
southern  Lebanon  —   the  key 
Hizbullah  demand. 

Israeli  sources  said  yester- 

day that  ultimately  the  Amer- 
icans hav«  nothing  to  fear,  be- 

cause blr  Netanyahu  is  too 
anxious  to  maintain  the 

strength  of  the  US-Israeli 
relationship  to  risk  a   fight 

Educated  in  the  and  a   flu- 
ent performer  of  soundbite 

politics,  be  has  none  of  the 
animosity  towards  America 
that  chai^terised  the 
kud  prime  minister,  Vttzhak 
Shamir.  Mr  Netenyahu  does 
not  want  to  repeat  Mr  Sha- 

mir’s stand-off  with  former 
president  George  Bush, 
which  paved  the  way  for  the 
Litoid  defeat  of  1992. 

Instead,  be  will  go  to  great 

Imgths  to  show  be  is  an  Is- 

raeli leader  with  whom  the 
US  can  do  bosinesss. 

For  Mr  Clinton,  the  visit  is 

a   nhanre  to  mend  file  damaga of  his  endorsement  of  Mr 

Peres,  and  to  restore  fkith  in 
his  greatest  fbreign  policy 
achievement  —   the  Middle 

Bast  peace  process.  Now 

resign^  to  flie  liVaHhftnd  that there  will  be  no  Israeli-Syrian 
deal  before  the  November 
election.  Mr  Clinton  will  be 

looking  for  a   guarantee  that 
at  least  the  current  game  can 
be  maintamed. 

The  result  is  that  both  men 

have  a   big  in  thia week's  visit  going  well  and 
looking  good  on  camera. 

Republicans  try  to  oust 
Perry  over  Saudi  attack 
Martin  Walker 
in  Washington 

CmNG  new  evidence  on 
intelligence  and  secu- 

rity failures  that  led  to 
the  death  of  19  US  troops  in 

last  month’s  terrorist  bomb 
attack  in  Saudi  Arabia,  the 

Republicans  will  open  hear- 
ings in  Congress  today  aimed 

at  unseat^  the  defence  sec- 
retary. William  Perry. 

The  Republicans  have  gath- 
ered evidence  —   and  military 

flnri  civilian  witnesses  —   to 
condenm  security  procedures 
at  the  Khobar  Towers  com- 

plex. outside  the  Dfaahran  air 
base. 
They  will  assert  that  de- 

spite the  bomb  attack  which 
five  Americans  and  two 

Indians  in  Riyadh  last  No- 
vember. the  CIA  and  Defence 

Intelligence  Agenej’  had  vir- 
tually no  knowledge  of  Saudi 

militants,  and  assumed  they 

could  deploy  nothing  more  le- thal than  the  220  lb  bomb  used 
in  Riyadh.  The  truck  bomb 
used  at  Dhahran  contained 
some  three  tons  of  explosive. 
The  Republicans  will  also 

produce  the  security  reports 
filed  on  the  dangers  to  the 
Dhahran  base  by  US  air  force 
experts,  who  p^uced  a   list 
of  39  recommended  precau- 

tions. including  relocating  US 
troops  into  the  desert  or  away 
from  the  vulnerable  perime- 

ter at  Khobar  Towers,  and 
covering  all  the  windows  with 

plastic  film  to  prev’ent  flying 
glass.  This  would  have  cost 
24.5  million  (£2.9  million)  and 
was  delayed  because  of  cost 

William  Ferry:  singled  oat 
as  most  likely  scapegoat 

But  on  the  basis  of  the 
flawed  intelligence,  the  air 
force  team  did  not  stress  the 

need  for  a   wider  security  pe- 
rimeter beyond  the  80ft  out- 

side Khobar  Towers.  And  al- 
though local  commanders 

tried  to  obtain  permission 
from  the  Saudi  autboritles  to 
widen  the  perimeter,  they  did 
not  push  the  issue  nor  appeal 

to  fairer  political  and  diplo- matic authority. 

Military  and  civilian  Intel- 
ligence agencies  have  com- 
plained that  they  were  given 

little  help  by  their  Saudi  al- 
lies. The  four  Saudi  nationals 

convicted  of  the  Riyadh  bomb 
were  tried  and  then  beheaded 
without  being  made  available 
to  US  interrogators. 

llie  tendency  to  blame  the 

Saudis  is  apparent  in  news- 
paper cartoons,  incltiding  one 

example  ir.  the  Orlando  Seoti- 
□el  which  showed  an  Arab 
sheikh  telling  .an  American 

soldien  "No.  you  don't  under- stand. The  dead  is  that  you  get 

to  defend  us.  We  don’t  have  to 

defend  you.” 
Clinton  administration  offi- 

cials fear  ttro  serious  implica- 
tions of  the  bearings  before 

the  Senate  armed  services 
and  intelligence  committees. 
TTiey  expect  some  pointed 
criticism  of  the  alliance  with 
Saudi  Arabia. 

They  also  expect  a   con- 
certed attempt  —   already 

threatened  by  Senator  Arlen 

Specter,  chainnan  of  tte  in- 
-tell^ence  committee,  and  by 
the  House  Speaker,  Newt 
Gingrich  —   to  single  out  Mr 
Perry  as  the  most  likely 
scap^oak 
Mr  Perry's  vulnerability  is 

increased  by  the  Republicans' fear  that  Pi^ident  Clinton  is 

slipping  out  of  the  clutches  of 
the  Whitewater  scandal. 

In  an  interview  published 

in  this  week’s  New  Yorker, 
the  independent  counsel  Ken- 

neth Starr  suggested  that 
even  if  his  inquiry  led  to 
criminal  chaises  against  the 
Clintons,  it  was  unlikely  that 
friey  would  be  filed  before 
elation  day  in  November. 
The  Pentagon’s  relations 

with  the  White  House  have 
been  transformed  since  Mr 
Perry  became  defence  secre- 

tary and  General  John  Shall- 
kashvili  took  over  as  chair- 

man of  the  joint  cUefb  of  staff. 
Its  readiness  to  deploy  US 

power  in  Haiti  and  Bosnia 
has  buttressed  President  Clin- 

ton’s foreign  poU^. 

Americans  head  south  to 

buy  banned  sedatives 
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News  in  brief 

Ecuador’s  ‘El  Loco’
 

wins  presidency 
A   FIERY  1®?“**®* 

calls his opponent  the anti-Chrirt Roloosista  Party, 

the  business  commumty.  with  fearer
  i™ 

Daring  the  bitter  campaign  toth  candid^es 
 accu^ 

other  rfhaving  ties  to  drug  traffickers
.  Phi Americacarespondent. 

Russian  dissident  in  hospi
tal  # 

SERGEI  KOVALYOV,  the  human  rights 

the  most  famous  dissident  in  post-Soviet  Rt^ia  for  his  ̂
nd 

against  the  war  in  Chechenia,  was  last  r^t  sen
ously  ill  in 

intensive  care  after  he  being  taken  ill  in  the  m^t  shorU  j   J 

sdiedoled  trip  to  Britain.  Mr  Kovalyov 
camp  for  diampioning  human  rights 

Sakharov.  In  1990  Mr  Kovalyov  became  head  of  ttie  Russi
M 

Shiprcmp  Sovjefs  human  ri^ts  committee  and  commiss  icai
er  on Viirman  rights  for  President  Boris  Yeltsin. 

BmMrKovalyovhrbkewithMrYeltemoyerttewarin 

Chedtenia  appeared  in  the  Chechen  rapLtal,  GnOTy,  aieuer
- 

ing  in  bpaargiantcatthg  bei^itoftheRussiao  bombardment  in 
uiiMiiptB  to  bitter  a   ceasefire.  —   David Hearst,  Atascow. 

Cuban  hijacker  ‘must  return’ HAVANA  has  demanded  that  a   Cuban  who  hijacked  a   plmie  at 

gimpnitit  on  Sunday  and  took  it  to  the  United  States  naval  ba%  at 

Guantenamo  Bay  on  the  south-east  tip  of  the  island  be  repatri- atedasenkrCubanofficialsaidyesterday. 

The  presidmit  of  the  Cuban  National  Assembly.  Ricardo  Alar- 

c6n.saidtfaatunderaUSCubaimmigration  agreement  lastj'ear. Washington  had  a^eed  torepatriate  Cubans  trying  to  use  the 
ha  CO  as  a   way  to  immigrate. 

Washington  condemned  the  hijariung  but  did  not  say  whether 
the  hiiacker  would  be  returned  to  Havana  or  bled  in  the  US.  The^ 

— identified  by  tiie  Pentagon  as  Lieutenant-Colonel  Jose 
Fernandez  Pupo — has  requested  asylum  tn  the  US. 

An  official  Mid  i6  other  people  aboard  the  flight  were  released 
imharmort  anrt  returned  to  Giiantanamft  City.  —   ReuteT.  Havana. 

Bhuttos  fail  to  make  up 

MURTAZA  Bhutto,  the  estranged  brother  of  Pakistan’s  prime minister,  BenazzrBhutto,  yesterday  dismissed  reports  that  they 

had  reconciled,  saying  dut  there  remained  deep  political  differ- ences betwesi  them. 

*The  ice  has  broken  to  the  extent  that  we've  had  our  first 

meeting  since  1990,”  be  said,  referring  to  three- hour  talks  at  Ms 
Bhutto’soScialresidence  in  Islamabad  on  Sunday  night  ‘‘Before the  miiaiiTig  I   thoughttherecould  be  some  convergence  of  views, 

but  frie  gulf  has  becc^  even  wider. '* Mr  Bhutto,  aged  42.  returned  to  I’akistan  from  a   16-year  exile  in 
1993,  five  weeks  after  his  sister  became  prime  minist^  for  a 
secc^time.  He  was  immediately  jailed  for  terrorist  acts  alleg- 

edly committed  during  the  11-year  dictetorship  cf  General 
Muhammad  Zia  ul-Haq,  who  ousted  his  father. 

Later  released  on  bail,  lifr  Bhutto  established  a   rival  faction  of 

the  nilingPakistBn  Feo^'b  Party.  He  said  he  bad  laid  down  two preconditions  fora  merger  the  reinstatement  of  their  mother. 
Begum  Nusrat  Bhutto,  as  chairperson  of  the  PPP.  and  the  expul- 

sion of  “the  SillBrs  of  ntyfether.  the  remnants  of  the  Zia  regime'' 

froifa  thefiovermnaiL  --  Gerald  Boui-ke.  Ldnmnhij^  ' 
Women;  G2^  pages -jr^ 
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Laxer  laws  mean  that  Mexican  chemists 

can  sell  the  so-called  ‘date  rape’  drug, 
writes  Mary  Beth  Sheridan  in  Tijuana 

A   practised  eye, 
Arturo,  a   Tijaana 
taxi  driver,  sizes  op 

the  toarlsts  tmdglzig  off  the 
footbridge  from  the  United 
States. 
"Taxi,  lady?  You  want 

pharmacy?  I   get  you  good 

phaimacy,”  he  says.  "Good 
prices.  No  prescriptions.” Soon,  he  is  nosing  his  car 
through  sernffy  streets 
choked  with  pharmacies. 
His  customer  wants  Rohyp- 

nol.  the  so-called  "date- 
rape  drug”,  which  Is  Illegal in  the  US.  In  under  an  hour, 

a   chemist  is  hatiding  oyer 
the  pills. 
Robypnol  is  the  hottest 

new  drug  threat  In  the 
American  South-west.  Drug 
authorities  are  pushing  to 
criminalise  the  sedative, 

described  by  the  US  cus- toms commissioner,  George 

Weise,  as  "another  night- 
mare for  every  parent  in 

America"  when  be  banned 
Imports  in  March. 
But  the  drug  has  a 

respected  manufacturer, 
the  Swiss  pharmaoeutica] 

giant  F.  Hoffmann-La 
Roche,  which  produces  it  in 

Mexico  City,  and  is  avail- 
able in  much  of  Latin  Amer- 

ica with  a   prescription  — 
often  easily  obtained. 

It  appears  to  be  crossing 
the  border  via  pharmacies 

in  towns  like  'njuana  and 

the  drag's  popularity  has 
focused  attention  on  Mexi- 

co’s border  pharmacies. 

So  many  American  tour- ists are  bnylng  drags  that 
the  number  of  Tijuana 
pharmacies,  witii  their  low, 

government-controlled 
prices,  has  doubled  in  the 
past  five  years  to  700.  ac- 

cording to  Ignacio  Romo 
Calderon,  vice-president  of 

So  many  tourists 
are  buying  drugs 

that  the  number  of 

pharmacies  has 
doubled 

the  local  pharmacy 

a»ociation. 

Looser  regulations  en- 
able the  phannacies  to  sell 

drugs  that  are  unavailable 
or  require  prescriptions  in 
the  US. 

US  police  first  spotted abuse  of  Robypnol.  the 
brand  name  for  fianitraze- 
pam,  in  1993.  Although  it 
has  never  been  approved 

for  ose  in  the  US.  the  sleep- 

ing medication  is  sold  le- 
gaUy  in  64  countries. 
Bat  insomniacs  weren’t the  only  ones  nsing  Robyp- 

nol. The  inexpensive  pills 

were  popped  by  beroin 

users  to  heighten  a   trip’s  ef- fects. and  by  teenagers  who 
wanted  to  feel  drunk. 

Robypnol  has  been 
blamed  in  numeroas  "date- 
rape"  drug  cases  in  which 
men  slipi^  it  into  their 

companions’  drinks,  knwk- 
ing  them  anconscions. Worried  by  the  abuse. 
Hoffmann-La  Roche  has  cut 

its  Robypnol  distributors 
in  Mexico  from  200  to  16 
and  hired  a   Ibrmer  official 

of  file  ns  Drugs  Enforce- 
ment Agency  (DEA)  to  es- tablish that  the  drug  was 

not  being  diverted  from Mexico  City. 

These  actions  and  the  US 
customs  ban  have  resulted 

in  a   drop  in  sales  of  Robsrp- nol  in  Mexico  by  30  to 

35  per  cent,  said  Ms  Glynn. 
Dr  Eduardo  AJzua.  the 

Mexican  bealtb  ministry’s chief  of  regulation  for  B^a 
California  Norte,  said  he 
was  cracking  down  on  doo 
tors  wbo  readily  hand  out 

prescriptions,  and  pbanna- 
cles  that  dispense  prescrip- 

tion drugs.  The  ministry 

also  requires  a   special  gov- 
ernment seal  on  many  pre- 

scriptions. he  said. But  there  is  nothing  to 

stop  Americans  from  buy- 
ing most  medicines  at  Mexi- 
can pharmacies.  US  Cus- toms usually  allows 

Americans  to  bring  in  a 

personal  supply"  of  pre- scription dn^  —   up  to  90 

days'  worth  —   to  be  de- 
cluted  at  the  border.  —   Los 
Angeles  Tiroes. 

‘Ignore  hype  of  Aids  success’ 
INTERNA'nONAL  experts  warned  yesterday  that  hopes  that Aids  and  HIV  hadbeen  defeated  by  a   new  range  of  drugs  were 
wildly  mjqslaced  and  that  patients  and  doctors  should  not  be 
seduced  by  maiketlnghype. The  warning  came  as  15,0(X}  people  attended  the  opening  ses- sion of  the  11th  hitEsiiational  Conferetwe  on  Aids  in  Vancouver Canada.  Researchers  said  several  new  drug  treatments  Dromised 
— atleast  to  the  short  term — to  hoW  the  Aids  virus  in  check^ development  (»uld  mean  that  mv.althou^  not  curable  mieht 
becomea  long-term  heatable  disease.  But  the  virus  might  oi^kiv become  resistant  to  the  drugs,  as  it  had  to  others  in  the  0^ 

•There  is  hope,  but  let’s  not  egcaggerate."  said  Dr  PeterPiot bead  of  the  United  Nations  Aids  programme.   Chris  Mihili 

Two  die  as  storm  hits  Italy 

Tfffi  MAm  nxto^nwr  Omegna  in  northern  Italy  was  fiooderi and  covered  with  debns  i-esterday  after  storms  continSS  to 
rav^e  the  arra  around  Lake  Maggiore.  one  of  the  counS'? 
most  popular  toliday  destinations.  On  Sunday  night ® people  were  tailed;  an  Italian  woman,  aged  Srfdied  in  a bn^hde  at  Omeina  and  a   German  canoeist  was  suSjt  to  his 

death  near  Cannobio.  
corns 

*0  tackle  a   blaze  that 

thr^ened  the  r^rt  of  Porto  Santo  Stefano.  A   Britfeh  vacht 

af^  putting  out  a   mayday  can  40  miles  fivtn  La  Snexii  ̂  ^emment  of  Piedmont  asked  for  the fringes  Lake  Mahore,  to  be declared  a   disaster  area.  —   John  Hooper,  Rome. 

Brazil  admits  expensive  error 

Afghanistan’s  grubby  waifs  of  war  strike  tragic  chord 
The  sun  shines  only  in  the  anthem  sung  by 

orphans  in  their  bleak  windowless  refuge 

in  battered  Kabul,  writes  Gerald  Bourke 

Gi 
RUBBY  and  bare- 

I   footed,  the  under-fives 
(at  Kabul's  only  orphan- 
age are  determined  to 

impress. 
“Afghanistan,  you  are  my 

life,  you  are  my  father  and 

mother.  ̂    are  like  a   happy 

sim  shining  on  us,"  tiiey  sing 
with  gusto. 
The  lyrics  become  more 

sombre,  describing  a   country 
"soaked  in  blood”,  but  tte  de- 

livery remains  enthusiastic. 

“If  any  stranger  looks  at  me," 

they  end.  "with  tills  (1st  I'll awiagfi  his  head.”  And  dozens 

of  tiny  clenched  hands  punch the  air. 

While  the  int^reter  has 

probably  taken  liberties,  it  is 

an  emotional  roller-coaster  of 

an  anthem.  Yet  whatever 

meaning  it  may  have  had  for 
the  diminutiTe  choristers  has 

gone,  a   casualty  of  constant 

repetition. Thankfully  so,  not  because 
there  is  risk  of  this 
stranger  bei^  lynched,  but 

because  of  the  anthem's  less than  realistic  assessment  of 

Afighanistan’s  recent  history. 
Since  the  communist  gov- 

ernment collapsed  four  years 
ago,  several  local  warlords, 
each  professing  to  be  more  de- 

vout a   Muslim  than  his 
rivals,  have  destroyed  lai^ 

areas  of  the  capital  and  kill^ 
tens  of  thousands  civilians. 
Some  of  the  victims  were 

parents  of  the  1,^  children 
crammed  into  this  grim,  un- 

finished concrete  compln  in 
the  north-western  suburt)  of 
KhairKfaana. 

Yet  the  children  here  are 
lucky.  Estimates  suggest  that 
there  are  hundreds  of  thou- 

sands of  orphans  in  need  of 
professional  care.  The  coim- 

■J 

X 

try's  18  orphanages,  with  a 
total  of  capacity  ̂    7.000,  are 
overflowing. 

The  Khair  Khana  orphan- 
ap  is  a   cheerless,  windowless 
place.  There  is  no  electricity 

or  running  water,  and  steel 
reinforcing  bars  protrude 
frpm  ceUings  and  walls,  a   po- 

tentially lethal  hazard  for  the 
children  who  race  along  its 
corridors. 

Although  subsidised  by  the 

government  and  overseas 
relief  agencies,  including  the 

United  Nations'  Children's Fund,  the  diet  is  poor  — 
brea<i  tea,  rice,  vegetables 

and  occasionally  fhilt.  Meat 
is  too  expensive.  Sickness  and 
disease  are  widespread. 

Yet  it  is  the  safest  baven  the 

orphans  have  had  since  Ka- bul's ctvU  war  erupted  with  a 
vengeance  in  mid-1993.  Their 
last  two  homes  came  under 

heavy  bomlrardment. 
Obaid  UUah.  aged  10.  is 

painfully  shy.  presumably 
traumatised.  He  saw  both  his 

parents  obliterated  in  a   moja- 
hedin  rocket  attack  while  Ka- 

bul was  under  communist control. 

Mesbahll  Haq,  aged  nine, 

was  only  a   year  old  when  his 
father,  an  Islamic  fighter,  was 
killed.  He  suffers  constantly 

from  nightmares  about  'war. "Yes  I   am  afraid  of  the  rocket- 
ing and  the  noting,  every- 

body is.”  he  says. 
Mesbahil  would  like  to  be- 

come a   doctor.  "It  is  the  only 

profession  that  can  help  our 

country  now,"  he  says.  He 

responds  to  a   teacher's  sug- gestion that  he  take  up  arms 

to  avenge  his  fother's  death with  embarrassed  silence. 

Without  toys,  many  of  the 
bo>’5  pass  their  time  during 
the  routine  bombardments 

trying  to  identity  the  incom- 
ing artiUery.  “They  have  be- 

come past  masters  in  Qie  art,” 
says  Abdur  Rashid,  an  admin- istrator  at  the  orphanage. 

The  Jhtber  of  Saleha,  aged 

eight  is  likewise  a   shahed,  a 
martyred  mojahedin.  but  she 
has  DO  time  for  war  games. 
"We  watch  President  Rabbani 

on  television  but  1   don’t  like him.  He  has  done  so  much damage,"  she  says. 

*   p^r  ™   “   to  consumpUon 

blamed  the  ad^StisingalJ^?  beef  sales,  were  erroneous  an
d 

ran^dteef^k^v  ® modest  1.4 per 

stabilisation  plan.  - 

^n«ir  slept  for  weeks his  shirt  beneath  her 

pillow.  It  still,  she 

^embers,  had  some 

smell  of  him. Jo-Ann  Goodwin 
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Iranians  form  ‘terror  force’  in  Bosnia 

Foreign  Islamic  ‘holy  warriors’  are  going  to  horrific  lengths  to remain  in  the  Balkan  state,  writes  John  Pomfret  in  Tetovo 
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ISLAMIC  BailibiTita  fliom 
Iran  and  other  foreign 
countries  are  using 
forced  marriages,  kid* 
nappings  and  the  occupa- 
tion of  property  to  remain  in 

Bosnia  In  violation  of  the 
Dayton  peace  accord,  Bosnian 
officials  have  claimecL 

The  departure  of  about 
2,000  fbre%n

  
Biters 

from  Bosnia  was  a   condition 
oi  both  the  Dayton  accord  and 
a   US-led  programme  that 
would  arm  anH  tain  Bosnia's 
army.  Bat  Bosnian  ^Cieials 
Mid  they  thought  several 
hundred  Islamic  fighters 
remained  and  US  offieSils 
lieve  diey  pose  a   threat  to  US 
forces. 
The  CIA  director,  John 

Deiiteh,  visited  Bosnia  cm  Fri- 

day where  a   government 
source  said  a   main  topic  of 
his  discussions  with  govem- 
mmit  officials  in  Sazafevo  was 
the  possiblity  of  an  attack  on 
Ajnericans  in  Bosnia 
following  the  truck  bombing 
in  Saudi  Azabla  last  numOi 
that  killed  19  US  airmen. 

Backed  by  znembera  of  a   po 
litleal  party  headed  by  toe 
Bosman  president,  AUJa  Iset- 
be^ivic,  the  Taiainiff  figbtmrs 
—   trho  can  themselves  m<^- 
hedin,  holy  warriors  —   are themselves  in  a 
broad  swath  of  central  Bos- 

nia, particularly  in  villages 
around  the  cities  of  Travnik, 
Zenica.  Zavidovici  and  Ka- 
kaoJ,  Bosnian  officials  said. 
Most  of  the  fighters,  who 

came  to  Bosnia  during  Qie 

war,  are  Iranian  but  there  are 
also  Pakistanis,  Lebanese  and 
other  Arabs,  the  officials  said. 
No  effort  has  been  made  to 
remove  them,  tb^  added. 

Throughout  Muslim-con- 
trolled central  Bosnia  the  Is- 

lamic fighters  act  as  a   kind  of 
paramilitary  guard  for  Mr 

Jzetbegovlc’s  Muslim  and  In- creasingly nationalist  ̂ rty 
of  Democratic  Action. 
Sources  said  they  are  particu- 

larly dose  to  Semsudiu  Meh- 
medovic.  the  Bosnian 
poUce  official  in  the  region 
and  an  influential  hardliner 

in  Mr  Izetbegovie's  party. 
Mr  Mehmedovlc  has  nur^ 

tnred  and  protected  these 
men  as  part  of  a   plm  to  create 
a   reserve  force  to  terrorise  po- 

tential political  opponents,  to 

harass  Serbs  and  Croats  and 

to  pressurise  Muslims  who 

mi^t  not  support  Mr  betbe- govic.  local  officials  said.  He 
has  done  so,  they  added,  with 
toe  backing  of  Mr  Izefbego- 
Vic’s  party,  which  appears  to 
be  prepared  to  use  muscle  in 
the  national  elections  sched- 

uled for  September  14. 
On  June  26,  toe  tiS  said  that 

the  Islamic  fighters  had 
either  left  Bosnia  or  had  been 
removed  from  the  govern- 

ment's army  and  security  sei^ 
vices.  But  officials  in  central 
Bosnia  said  many  had  singly 
mov^  over  to  the  police. 
Some  (tf  the  militants  plan 

to  remain  permanently  and 
now  have  Wngntaw  citizen- 

ship. which  up  to  a   hundred 
have  obtained  by  marrying 
local  women.  In  a   few  cases, 
the  women  were  forced  into 
marriage  while  officials 
kxAed  toe  other  way,  accord- 

ing to  human  ri^ts  workers. 

But  ordinary  Rosnieiis  99- 

pear  to  be  fed  up  wlto  toe  law- 
lessness of  the  Islamic  mili- 

tants, as  a   case  in  the  small 
village  of  Tetovo  Uhistrates. Fahrudin  Maslnovic  is  a 
steelworker,  He  and  his  wife, 

Kasema,  have  raised  two 
daughters,  Eldlna  and  Alina. 
When  war  erupted  in  Bosnia, 
Mr  Maslnovic  took  up  his  gun 

and  foi^t  for  four  years. 
When  the  war  ended,  he 

rehimed  to  his  job  in  toe  steel 
toiU.  At  toe  lo(^  mosque,  he 

inuyed  for  better  times. Bat  on  June  21  aged 

15,  was  kidnapped  as  she  was 
coming  home  from  sehooL  It 
was  part  of  a   plot  to  marry 
her  to  an  Islamic  filter.  For 
two  days  foreigners,  working 
with  their  Bosnian  allies, 

drugged  her  and  h^  her  cap- 
tive, the  family  and  local 

police  officials  said. 
Eldlna’s  sister,  Alina,  ̂ lot- 

tod  her  sister’s  green  shoes  as 

the  captors  attempted  to 
smuggle  Eldina,  cloaked 
head-to-ankle  in  .a  bla^  cto- 

dor,  out  of  the  area  and  ho' captors  let  her  go.  But  they 
returned  to  toe  village  latm:, 

beat  up  Mr  Maslnovic  and  his 

Bdina,  aged15, 

was  kidnapped.  It 

was  part  of  a   plot 

to  marry  her  to  an 
Islamic  fighter 

brother  arid  shot  at  his  house 
as  children  idayed  inside. 

Local  police  tried  to  help 
Mr  Maslnovic  but  it  was  obvi- ous that  the  alleged  kidnap- 

pers had  a   friend  in  the  pro- 
vincial police  chief,  Mr 

Mehmedovic,  in  nearby  Zoi- 

iea.  Deqiite  charges  cf  kid- 

napping and  attainted  mui> 
der.  they  were  released  and 

remain  free. Ihe  turmoil  ehanpwt  Mr Maslnovic.  Thilike  dozens  of 

otoer  victinis  aS  the  mojahe- 
din,  Mr  Maslnovic  fought 

back,  granting  televisioo  in- terviews and  taUriwg  to  local 

r-eporters. 
Angered  by  what  he  be- lieves to  be  the  lawlessness  of 

men  who  say  they  have  come 
to  help  his  shattered  country, 
be  demanded  Justice. 

C^icials  in toe  Islamic  fighters  foil  under 

toe  control  of  an known  as  toe  Islamic  Centre 
of  Zenica.  Comprising  promi- 

nent businessmen,  politicians 
and  other  offipiaig  loyal  to  Mr 

beto^ovic,  it  is  regfotered  in 

Zenica  as  a   ymmanitaHaTi organisation.  The  chfldren  eX that  lost  men  in  the 

war  each  receive  the  equiva- 

Security  in  hands 
of  secretive  EU 
committees 
ndiard  Herlon-Taylor 

The  foundations  for 
cloeer  co-operatfou  be- 

tween EU*  countries  oh 
law.  and  order  Issues  includ- 

ing policing,  asylum,  mctradi- 
ti(m  and  tertorisin,  are  beli^ 

laid  by  a   network  (rf*  secretive committees  in  Brussels. 

Ihe  nsing  such 
codenames  as  E4  and  PS;  pre- 

pare decisions  affecting  the 
basic  human  rights  of  indi- 

viduals both  withih  mid  but- 
side  Europe. 
They  etooy  the  enthusiastic 

support  of  toe  British  goyem- 
ment  A   particular  attraction 

for  Britain  is.'toat  tb^.woFk- 
is  strictly  Inter-govenmen- 
tsLlhe  European  CcmmissioD 
and  toe  European  Parliament 
are  kept  well  out  of  toe  way. 
The  committees  have 

gglTtpd  aigniflranCB  fa  the 
walm  of  the  recent  G7  meeting 

mHpymi'  wfame'Westerxt.lead^; 
ers  announced  a   cruMde- 
against  tntemational  tetrotv 
ism.  They  are  helping  to  pre- 

pare a   fldlow-t^  conference  of 
foreign  and  toterlor  itiinlslBrB 
in  Paris  lateo*  this  mohto,  - 

Britain,  is  already  planning 

to  change  domestic  -law-  to 
make  cmsplracy  to.conmixt 
terrorist  acts  abroad  a   crtani-. 
nal  oS^nce.  The  proposal  is 
one  cf  several  relating  to 
tecrozlsm  being  considwed 
tv  the  law  lord  Lord  Uoyd. 

The  foreign -secretary.  Mat 
cohn  Riflcind,  said  dmdng  a 

visit  to  Saudi  Arabia  affm*  toe 
Lyon  summit  that  Britain  Jnr 
tended  to  deny  asylum  to  any- 

one in  he  called 

“adding  abetting  'terror^' 
ism’’.  Under  existing  British 

law,  toe  only  overseas  crime' 
for  whidh  fbreign' nationals 
can  be  prosecuted  in  Britain 
is  conspiracy  to  comsiit 
murder. 

;   ■   The  E4  oommtttee,  named 

after  the  artide  in  the  Maas- 
tri^  trea^  under  which  it 
was-  set  up,  conslHte  cf  offi- 

cials ftom  the  interior  minis- 
tries (in  Eritein,  toe  Home 

Office)  of  EtT  member  states. 
It  meets  about  fbur  -times  a 

yiff«r  amri  ’rmnw-te  tn  miniatMS. K4  has  three  steming  groups, 
covering  immigration^^ 
-as^mn,  poliite  dad  cnstoms, 
arm  -   Judicial  -co-operation. 
Ea^  has  five  or  stx -working 

parties,  one  of  which  ccmcen- trates  on  terrorism. 

Their  activities  are  ex- 
tremely  dhScnlt  to  penetEate.1 

One  man  yibo  has  tried  is 

Tony  Bunyan,  the'  editor  of 
State  watch,  a   Londcm-based 
buUetin  monitoring  secority 
and  intedligenee  services  in 
Britain  and  the  EU.  He  has 
embarrassed  member  states 
by  pereistently  asking  for  E4 
committee  minutes,  testing  a 

1993  Eum^ean  Council  deci- 
sion covering  public  access  to 

EU  documents. 

Bds  requeste  for  informa- 
tion have-  qpilit  the  ED,,  wito 

.qwarim,  Finland,  anH  -   Den- 
mark consistently  arguing  for 

disclosure,  and  a   majority 
mrludlng  France,  Italy  and 
Spain — voth%  against  on  toe 
grounds  that  secrecy  is 

needed  “to  protect  the  public 
interest”.  Britain  has  adopted 
a   middle  position. 

Mr  Bunyan  has  had  some 
reward  ftar  bis  perseverance: 
he  has  at  least  been  told  the 
subject  matter  of  documents 
witiiheld  by  toe  fiU.  These  in- 

itoide  idam.'.to'.'touw,  tq>  a Eur^opean  iZ}fta(nxutioh  astern 
for  ito  exchange  of  penwmal 
data  between  EtJ  pcdice  and 

tnWligence  services,  and  toe 
deveSli^teDent  of  •   a   coBmpori 

policy  on  visas  and -exfriHli- 
tirm.  teliqihope-tqpprog.  mini- 

mum guarantees  for  'asytom- seekers,  organised.crime  and 
Evuqpol: 

.   Britain’s '   opt-out  —   a 
refusal  to  recognise  the  role 

of  the  European  Court  of  Jus- 
tice in  overseeing  the  actxvi-. 

ties  of  Buropol  ̂    wQi  dqnrtve 
British  cttizens  of  the  r1^  to 

complain  to.ibe  court 
The  EU  «viiniiT>WagB,  mean- 

while, are  also  co-operating 
with  the  United  States  and 
other  '   non-European 
countries-  in  the  «»»*«*  of 
vtoat  is  «ned  pg  —   political 
ccHgieratian  between  the  G7 
o<viTT^TOo  and  Wiiocfia  There 

are  moves  to  eipmid  Euro- 
pol’s  role  in  toe  P8  network  to inctode  what  French  officials 

lagf  year  described  as  “those 
vriio  made  propaganda  calling 

for  violence". -British  at  a   F8  min- 
isterial -fpafHng  2n  Ottawa 

lati:  December  expressed  con- 
cern “toot  just  abwt  those  en- 

gaged in  terrorist  activities 
but  about  otber  political  acti- 
vitists  who  promoted  uncon- 

stitutional change  or  de- 
stroyed Ihe  good  relations 

^cved  by  the  UK  wito  bther 

goverzunents’’. 
Co-opm»tkm  on  all  these 

issues  win  'betoken  forward 
at  toe  meettog  in  Paris. . 

GoiizAlez  falls  to  quell  calls 

tor  pui^  of  party  leadership 

AdsleOoeetihillstofid 

FEUPB  Gonzales,  the  fo^ mer.  ̂ lahito  prime  mtois- 
tm*,  foees  a   cbaflsige  to  his 

leadertitip  of-  ttie  -Socialist 

-   nuty  prompted  by  fresh  cor- 
ruption revelations  and  calls 

for  a   ziew  genmetion  to  dean 

qp  die  nar^s  mu^ 
Idr.  .GoQZfilSK  managed  to 

reasawt  his  anfiteacity  at  a 

meeting  oi  toe  paitr’s  espep 
-   five  yeststdoji  but  his  main 
opposition  lies  outside, 
among  powerful  regional 

barons  otbvwise  see 

tie  cfanT”^  of  oustmg.toe  new 
(^jijservatzre  EDvecffl 

Last  vredt  toe  of 

Eartremadura,  Juah-^^ 

•pftdrignez  IbaiTtU’.'!caIliid''j8ff 
foe  ipnHwitoip  saccessKm  to 

be  discussed  openly  at  the 

Socialist  congress  next 
anrlng.  His  intervention  ™ 

w^pted  by  reemt  dfac^ Jures  of  fliitfing  s^  ̂  

solving  Sodahst  offidids  
in 

A2)delastoandNdyarv& 

Further  scandals,  datii^! 

fr^foeSocialisls*18V4yM
 

in  power  are  r
ipe  for 

vbo  lemato  Ab 

'leted  politician  m   Sp^ 

accnsed'.toe  rhBng  .amserva- 
five  Popular  Party  (PIO  of 

etrhdiigto'sDStiretoe  aeatidals are  tdred..  But  others  In  the 
Socialist  party  . claim  tills  is  an 

^cuse  to  avoid  a' dear-out Potential  successors  to  Mr 
Gonzdlez  have  been  staking 

their  i^infoUcity'lov- 
itig  former  public  works  min- 
foter,  J0s6  Barren,  gave  a 
wide-ranging  interview  to  the loW-JoatiLtrtg  tefly  El  Pals  at 

foe  weekend  setting  out  his 
ideas  for  a   21st  century 

guwBrmnait. 

leadershj^debate  has 
flared  up  regt^^.  pn^^ 
by  the  left  of  the  F^. 

IB  .Mr-  Gonisalez  -has-  moved 

;dosft:'to'lhc  oenttfr'^Ut-fow 

cpiehly  dare  to  eppoae.  the  for- 

nfor  pxftne  -mmst^who diowB  no  si^  of  Quitting. 
Mr  has  r^krained 

frftin  criticising  'toe.  minority 

goveniment;  prompfois  poUt- 

ical  oanmentatws  to*  specu- 
late about.a  sejcret  pact  wito 

the  prime  minister-,  Jose 

Maria  Asnar.'  They  believe 
ytc  Aznar  may  have  agreed 
sot  tb  focus  dn  toe  Sotihffi^ 
use  of  dpeto  squads  to^^n 

tbe  Basque  separatist  organi- 
sation. ETA'in  the  .imd-l980s, 

In  return  for  a   gmooto  ride 

.gxun^Conzdlez- 

lent  of  about  £23  a   month 
from  the  centre. 

But  according  to  Bosnian 

government  oBietels,  the  cen- tre may  also  have  played  a 

key  role  in  funding  a   unit  ol 
the  Bosnian  army  called  the 

7th  Muslim  Brigafe.  The  bri- gade's training,  undertaken 
by  Iran,  was  modelled  on  that 
of  the  Iranjan-baeked  Hizbul- 

lah in  Lebanon,  Bosnian  secu- 
rity sources  sa^ 

The  Islamic  Centre  rq;>r& 

seats  a   foctlon  in  Mr  Izetoego- 
Vic’s  party  that  backs  the  cre- 

ation of  a   MuslimJed  mini- state in  the  beart  of  Bosnia,  a 

concept  that  runs  counter  to 

the  Dayton  plan.  Bosnian  offi- cials said  the  centre  Is  pro- 

tecting toe  militants  now  be- cause it  believes  the  men 

could  play  an  Importent  role 
in  any  MusUm  state  that 

mi^t  emerge  should  the  Day- 
ton  accord  coDapse.  —   Wash- ington Post 

Call  to  get 

tough  with 
Serb  war 
criminals 

rr- 

Richard  Norldi-lkarlor 

X 

■mERNATTONAL  pressure 
■was  growing  last  night  for 

tougher  action  against  Rado- van arwl  Ratko  Mla- 
dlc,  the  "Knenian  Serb  leaders 
indicted  for  war  crimes,  M- 

riuding  gezmeide. 

Victims  of  slaughter . .   ■   Bnminn  Muslim  fimiiliiw  try  toMentlOrflie  bodies  of  nine  Mialimg  in  Svrake,  near  Sa^^|evo,  yesterday.  The  bodies  were  dug 
out  by  war  crimes  Investigators  who  say  they  were  ezeented  by  Serb  forces  in  December  1992. 
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Robert  Frowick,  the  US 
head  of  the  Organisation  for 

Security  and  Cooptation  in 
Europe  mission  in  Bosnia, 
said  the  Serb  Democratic 
Union  should  be  barred  from 
the  SepttenberM  elections  if Mr  Karadaiin  retained  any 

office. 

The  Dayton  pe^  agree- 
ment baimed  indicted  war 

crimuials  from  holding  offi- 
cial positions.  Mr  Karadzic 

last  week  handed  over  powm- 
to  the  Bosnian  Serb  prem- 
dteit  BUjana  j^vsic,  and  said he  would  not  be  a   candidate 
in  the  elections.  But  he 
remains  chairman  of  his  po- litical party. 

Officials  of  the  Contact 

Group  on  Bosnia  —   the  DS, 
France.  Britain,  Russia  and 
Italy  —   will  meet  in  London 
frHnarrow  to  consider  what  to 

do.  Options  range  from  a   mili- 
tary opmteticm  to  seize  the two  Bt^nian  Serb  leaders  to 

economic  sanctkms  against 
ttie  Republika  Srpska. 

Altiwugh  Briti^  officials insisted  yesterday  that  they 
wanted  to  maintain  pressure 
on  Mr  iTaradgie  and  General 
Miadift  and  have  them  ar- 

raigned at  the  war  criines  tri- bunal at  The  Hague,  they 

made  it  clear  that  Attain  pre- 
ferred a   wait-and-see 

approach. 

The  Brittsh  view,  which 

does  not  appear  to  be  shared 

by  the  United  States,  is  that the  Bosnian  Serbs  can  be  per- 
suaded to  hand  over  indicted 

war  criminals  to  The  Hagna ^   foe  threat  of  vfoat  they  call 
"gradnated  eoteiomic  sanc- tions'’ coiqded  with  pressure 

coi  the  Serbian  president,  Slo- 
bodan Milosevic. 

Exodus  from  terror  spells  old  age 
and  death  for  forgotten  religion 
A   community  in  exile  from  Turkey’s  wsu- with  Kurds  is  starving 
one  faith  of  its  lifeblood,  reports  Owen  Bowcott  in  Mardin 

IT  IS  mid-mozntaig  said 

I   Bishop  Ibrahim  Tnrker  Is I   browsing  through  a 
paperback-  Only  a   fig  tree 
in  the  monastery  courtyard 

stirs  tn  the  Hgbt  breeze.  - 
Isolated  by  centmies .   of 

schismatic  tfaetfo^'and  a Btazgical  script  close  to  the 
Aramaic  once  spoken  by 

Christ,  the  dwindling  S^- ^(wwiwmirtty  Jn 

Turkey  imposes  few  de^ itiMdB  on  its  .dterics  tiiese 

days. It  has  not,  however,,  been 

an  ea^  histtny.  Puseented 

as.  heretics  by  nywawHyiaB and  Cmsadmr^  massacred 

the  Mongols  and  .   scat- 

tered by~Kemal  Ataturic’s annies  In  the  1920s,  the 

zdigton  is  now  in' danger  of 
ffisappearlng  from  its  his- 

toric heartland. 
The  latest  flireat,  which 

has  driven  into  ex- 
ile and  robbed  chfldren  of 

fiielr  parents.  Is  toe  Utter 
lZ>year  war  between  toe 

iffffueatigt .   Kurdish  Woek-^. ac8  Pai^  (FPK)  and  the 
Tnxkish  antocolties. 

Police  roadblocks  control 
access  to  the  nearby  town 
of  MardSn,  SO  mfles  north 

of  Tnrh^s  border  with 
Syria,  in  the  snmnmding 

mbqntatos,  scores  'of  vfl* 
leges  have  been  burnt  to 
the  ground.  The*  army 

blames  '^FEE  terrorists'* f(fr  the  destmcHon.  while 
Kurdish  politicians  and 
homan  i^itB  groups  say  it 

x»  ttie  resnlt  of  toe  govem- 

menfs  policy  of  depriving 
the  separatists  of  support. 

Canefot  in  the  crossfire, 
the  few  remaining  Syrian 
Orthodox  monasteries  and 
churches  have  gradually 
emptied  as  fewer  young 

people  have  chosen  to  enter 

the  priesthood. 
“Ten  years  ago  the  com- 

munity in  Mardin  was 
strong,”  says  Bishop 

Tnifcer,  stretchfa^  his  san- 
dalled feet  A   silver,  fili- 

gree cross  hangs  at  his 

neck-  “Now  there  are  only 
400  Eamilies  Left.  Fifty  years 

ago  the  people  fled  to  Leba- non and  Syria.  Now  the 
remainder  are  going,  to 

America  or  Europe.** IhemoziasteryofDeyTTil- 
zafiran — several  miles  out- 

ride Mardin  and  so  called 
because  of  its  aattron- 
coloured  stone  —   was  the 
seat  of  the  Syrian  Orthodox 
Patriarch  until  the  1920s. 

Its  large  wooden,  metal- 

studded  gates'  are  closed  at 

Bishop  Ibrahim  Tnrker:  ‘Every  day  families  are  going’ 

ni^t  to  keep  its  inhaUt- 
antssecure. 

Bnflt  on  a   rite  frumerly 

used  by  pagan  sun-worship- 
pers, the  first  church  was fbunded:  in  49SAD^  Several 

decades  eaidier,  the  Syrian 

“   ■*  "   religion  had  been 

a   “moaKqftiystte’' 
— -   the  Cbnocfl  of 
ChalciedoBL  on  the  grounds 

that  i±  believed  Christ had  a   divine  natnre.  Its  use 
of  the  Syriactlawenage  rein- 

forcedttmdivisieai.-  ' 
In  style,  Deyrulzafkan 

has'  horrowiA'mi^'  from its  Islamic  neigl^beura. Even  Bishqp  Tnzker,  aged 

60,  throws  toe  occarional “InshaHah’'  into  his  con- 
versaEttons.  The  carpets  cm 
the  floor,  the  Intricatedeech 
rated  s<ueeiis  and  slippers for  tfaefejfofolmeallremt 
nlsoerrt  of  a   mosque. 

Few  now  come  to  ̂ pred- 
ate'the  ancient  finery. 

“Some  people  have  left  .be- cause of  the  economy,  some 

bqpaiue  of  the  terrorists 
and  some  because  of  the 

army,**  he  sdys.  **We'arehi the  middle  of  them  alL ■   “Every  day  fomfliea  are 

gorng,  bottk  Ghristtaa  airi MnsUm.  The  young 

ozpluDis  we  bring  up  Jn  the 
school  here  tave  no  one 
else.  They  have  lost  their 
parents  because  of  the 
tmrrorisnL  .   .. VThere  are  20  yon^ 

people  training  for  the 
priesthood.  They  may  or 

may  not  become  priests. 
They  say  to  me  they  want  to 
become  doctors  or  lawyers. 

Perhi^  we  may  have  some 
priests.  Insballah.  God 

willing.’* 

Turidsh  MPs  in 

vote  punch-up 
Chris  Nullel  ki  Ankan 

ODERN  Turkey's  first governmeait  led  by  an 

  ^Islamist  prime  minis- 
ter was  approved  by  parlia- 

ment yes^day  in  a   hish- vote  cf  confidence 

mazT^  by  guzhcanring  and fipHHng  among  MPs. 

Uproar  erupted  as  members 
of  secular  parties  attacked 

colleagues  who  had  voted 
against  the  aiHawna  with  tiie Mpmist  Wel&FB  party  Neo- 

TwcttTTi  P.r'ha'IraTi.. 

The  former  foreign  minis- 
ter, Emre  Goneusay,  was 

punched  1^  a   colleague  in  his 
True  Path  party,  and  another 

deputy  was  hit  to  the  ground. 

Voting  resumed  after  a seven-minute  delay  and  Mr 

Erbakan’s  governmezit  went 
on  to  win  by  278  votes  to  265- 

A   group  of  MPe  from  the 
ferright  Grand  Unity  party, 
whose  seven  seats  swung  the 

vote  infovoor  cf  the  new  gov- 
ernment.  then  attacked  a 

member  of  ihe  apposition tidtoerland  party,  who  di^ 

out  a   gun  to  hlrns^if. 
Secortty  guards  and  other 
MPs  imed  in  to  disarm  ̂  girtmaw  as  mayhem  ensued. 

Ten  other  line  Path  depu- 
ties voted  agaiTist  the  gove^ 

ment;  the  party's  only  Jewish 

maawbiir  absttined,  and  four 

MPs  stayed  away  in  protest 

The  True  Path  leader, 
Tanm  Ciller,  who  is  foreign 

and  depntf  prime mizdstri',  said  the  vote  was 

about'  cbnneiTig  a 

or  an  ATid  to  a   nin^ UMBih  priitieal  crisis. 
“We  bave  chosen  a   social 

consensus,"  she  said  and 

added  that  tiie  country  could 
not  be  left  any  more  to  her 
centre-r^t  rival,  Mesut  Yit 

maz,  the  previous  prime  min- 
ister in  a   fhreeuMXito  mloor- 

tty  coalition  notable  only  fw* the  bitter  iibf^ting  between 

True  Path  and  his  Mother- 
land party. 

It  was  the  finest  hour  of  Mr 

Ekbtoan,  aged  68.  He  has 
built  Welfere  up  from  a   mi- 

nority party  to  win  control  of great  cities  tike  Istanbul  and 

Allkara  «wri  ffwiftb  wbaail  of 
foe  tzadldortelly  stzoz^  oen- 

tre-rigbt  parties  in  last  De- 
cember’s general  election. 

He  pla^  on  the  personal 
animosity  between  Mrs  Ciller and  bfr  mhnaz  to  destroy 
their  brief  coalition.  He 
forced  three  ccoriqition  inqui- 

ris  into  Mrs  Ciller’s  affeirs, which  left  her  with  little 
choice  but  to  join  Writere  in 

government  if  she  was  to  sup- 
press investigations  that could  ruin  her  pcdrtically. He  ended  an  ecstatic address  to  the  parW 

by  saying:  “Fly  away  DOW  like buttrifUes  in  this  happy  mo- 
ment. This  ball  cannot  con- 

tain you  airy  more.  “ 

But  his  first  steps  In  office 
win  not  bare  pleased  radi- 

cals. Despite  election  prom- ises to  realign  Turkey  with 
the  Muslim  world,  the  gov- 

ernment last  weds  made  a   pri- 

ority of  maintaining  ties  with the  West 

Mr  Erbakan  realises  that 
moves  to  enhance  the  role  of 

rrii^oa  in  politics  and -soci- ety could  le^  to  the  breaking 

up  of  the  coalition  and  antag- onise the  secular 
ment,  notably  big 

and  the  armed  forces. 
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Growth:  the  elusive  goal 
The  Chancellor  mustn’t  blow  it  for  electoral  gain 

TODAY’S  summer  economic  forecasts 
from  the  Treasury  will  set  parame- 

ters for  what  may  be  the  last  Conserva- 
tive budget  for  many  years  to  come. 

History  will  be  very  unforgiving  if  the 
Chancellor  misuses  the  imderlying 
message  of  the  forecasts  in  an  eCCc^  to 
win  an  election  rather  than  set  the  UK 
economy  on  a   steady  longterm  growth 
track.  The  &ct  is  that  the  economy, 
while  fi*aught  with  problems  particu- 

larly on  the  fiscal  side,  faces  undeser- 
vedly ^xnI  prospects  consider!^  the 

three  huge  macro-economic  mistakes 
that  government  made  (a  ludi- 

crously over-valued  exchange  rate  at 
the  start  of  the  1980s,  excessive  expan- 

sion at  the  end  plus  the  debacle  of  Black 
Wednesday  in  September,  1992).  These 
macro  mistakes  cast  a   shadow  over 
usefbl  micro-economic  reforms.  But 

they  shouldn’t  obscure  the  potential  of 
an  economy  sporting  plen^  of  spare 
capacity  which  has  seen  infiation  come 
down  to  2.2  per  cent  notwithstanding  a 
commodities  boom. 
The  economy  is  certainly  in  a   mess 

financially.  Today’s  figures  will  reveal 
that  the  1996/1997  public  sector  borrow- 

ing requirement  —   the  gap  between 
Government  income  and  spending  — 
will  be  some  £5  billion  worse  than  the 
£22.5  billion  forecast  as  recently  as  last 
November.  That  means  one  thing. 
There  is  no  justification  for  cutting 
taxes  in  November  even  if  they  are 

“balanced”  by  spending  cuts  elsewhere. 
Such  reductions  would  be  illusory  since 

the  Government  has  already  cut  spend- 
ing to  the  bone.  Bven  that  scourge  of 

public  expenditure  Michael  Portillo 
swears  ttiat  all  the  economies  that  can 
be  made  in  defence  have  been  made. 
Even  if  cuts  could  be  found  they 

shouldn't  be  used  to  finance  tax  reduc- 
tions because  the  Government  is  al- 
ready way  adrift  of  the  Maastricht  ceil- 

ing on  debt  (3  per  cent  of  GDP)  and  even 
fu&er  adrift  of  its  own  oft-proclaimed 

The  new  sport  of  guru  shooting 
But  sadly  for  Mr  Willetts  he  has  chosen  the  wrong  target 

DAVID  Willetts  •—  allegedly  known  as 
“two  brains”  to  his  admirers  —   is  one 
of  the  most  interesting  Conservative 
MPs  and  his  Centre  for  Policy  Studies 

pamphlet,  Blair’s  Gurus,  has  attracted 
extensive  comment,  which  it  naturally 
soi^t  and  to  some  extent  deserves. 

Like  many  others,  Mr  Willetts  is  in- 
trigued (though  not  out  idle  curios- 

ity) to  pinpoint  where  Tony  Blair  gets 
his  ideas  firom.  Unlike  most,  he  has 
troubled  to  read  a   number  books  by 

writers  who  are  either  personally  influ- 
ential with  the  Labour  leader,  or  which 

express  ideas  which  have  surfaced  reg- 

ularly in  Mr  Blair’s  speeches.  The 
result  Is  Mr  Willetts’s  readable  pam- 

phlet, a   critique  of  the  work  of  John 
Gray.  Will  Hutton,  John  Kay,  Frank 
Field,  Simon  Jenkins,  Andrew  Marr, 
Peter  Mandelson  and  David  Marquand, 
as  well  as,  by  implication,  Tony  Blair. 
There  are,  however,  two  principal 

probiems  with  what  Mr  Willetts  has 
produced.  The  first  is  that  he  makes  the 
mistake  of  thinking  that  if  he  can 
demolish  eight  books  by  those  whom  he 

terms  Blair’s  Gurus,  he  can  therefore 
demolish  Mr  Blair  as  well.  In  fact,  the 
eight  books  with  which  he  takes  issue 
are  widely  different  fh>m  one  another. 
IT  they  are  part  of  a   coherent  movement 
of  ideas,  it  is  not  because  they  agree 
with  one  another  but  because  they  are 
all  in  some  way  dealing  with  the  same 
historical  problem  —   the  failure  of 
Thatcherite  possessive  individualism 
to  solve  satisfactorily  the  problems 
which  confronted  Britain  20  years  ago. 

Mr  Blair  is  part  of  that  too.  and  he 
draws  on  what  others  have  written,  but 
these  ei^t  are  not  the  handbooks  of 
Blairlsm.  Most  of  the  authors  think  Mr 
Blair  is  too  cautious,  while  he  in  turn 
thinks  they  are  too  reckless.  Topple  the 
gurus  if  you  can,  but  it  does  not  follow 
that  you  thereby  topple  Mr  Blair. 
The  other  chief  difilculty  with  Mr 

Willetts’s  pamphlet  is  that  he  believes 
that  ihe  ei^t  writers  share  a   disdain 
for  British  models  of  politirai  economy. 
They  are  seeking  to  make  Britain  into 
something  else,  he  alleges,  in  this  case  a 
variation  on  post-war  German  social 
market  capitalism.  This  is  a   familiar 
type  of  charge  frum  Conservatives  since 
at  least  the  time  of  the  French  Revolu- 

tion, as  well  as  being  one  which  will 
endear  Mr  Willetts  to  his  xenophobic 
party.  But  it  is  inteUectually  thin.  Some 

I   might  wish  that  Britain  had  opted  for 

I   the  German  model  of  economic  perfbr- 
'   mance  two  decades  ago  but,  as  it  hap- 

'   pens,  all  eight  writers  (as  w^  as  Mr 
Blair)  are  pragmatic  as  only  the  British 
can  te,  and  most  go  out  of  their  way  to 
distance  themselves  frum  precisely  the 
allegation  which  Mr  Willetts  levels. 
Coming  from  a   Conservative  this  is 
anyway  pretty  cheeky.  It  was,  after  all, 
his  party  which  perpetrated  the  most 
sustained  attempt  this  century  to  foist  a 
foreign  model  of  political  economy  on 
this- country  —   the  Thatcherite  attempt 
to  Americanise  Britain.  All  of  us  —   the 
gurus,  this  newspaper  and  Mr  Blair  — 
are  still  looking  for  a   road  to  recovery 

fiximthat. 

A   proliferation  of  professors 
Oxford  has  raised  the  status  of  its  academics  pennilessly 

HISTORY  has  not  turned  full  circle  . . . 

yet  In  the  middle  ages  the  three  aca- 
demic titles  —   master,  doctor,  professor 

—   were  synonymous.  Oxford  has  not 
gone  that  far  back  but  for  261  of  the 

University’s  academic  staff,  yesterday 
dawned  a   ̂d  confident  morning:  162 
became  professors  and  99  readers  in 

one  go.  Overnight  the  number  of  profes- 
sors jumped  from  199  to  381  and  the 

number  of  readers  fr*om  107  to  206. 

JoumaJists  are  well  qualified  to  com- 
ment on  such  developments  for  as  read- 

ers may  have  observed,  the  number  of 
editors  on  newspapers  has  similarly 
multiplied.  Part  of  the  motive  appears 
to  be  the  same:  a   management  strapped 
for  cash  but  ready  to  buy  some  relief  by 
conferring  higher  status  for  the  same 
pay.  The  new  professors  will  receive  no 
more  money  and  their  duties  remain, 
the  same.  But  Oxford  insists  each  of  the 

261  promotions  had  to  pass  through  a 

rigorous  selection  procedure.  It  seeks  to 

end  the  anomaly  under  which  cele- 
brated Oxford  lecturers  —   with  a   string 

of  distinguished  research  studies  be- 
hind them  —   have  to  play  second  fiddle 

to  less  eminent  academics  hold^  pro- fessorial titles  at  other  institutions.  It 
hopes  to  ensure  its  academics  get  better 
coherence  bedrooms  —   and  better 
research  grants  too. 

The  move  is  one  more  step  towards 
the  American  model  where  all  aca- 

demic staff  seem  to  be  either  assistant, 
associate  or  full  professors.  Two  years 
ago  the  Association  of  University 
Teachers  floated  a   similar  idea  in  the 

!   wake  of  a   wave  of  new  pcufessors  when 
the  polytechnics  were  relabelled  uni- 

versities. Snobbery  was  the  major  mo- 
tive even  though  the  polys  were  »ring 

managerial  position  rather  than 
scholarship  as  their  main  test  A   secure 
profession  would  not  need  such  status 

labels.  Like  “reporter”,  “lecturer" should  be  a   proud  enough  title. 

I   MAVEHeveR  MV  Uf£ 

eJCM  0WN£P  A   Bovn£RUAT  ** 

commitment  to  a   balanced  budget 
The  overwhelming  priority  is  to 

rebalance  this  consumer-led  recovery 
by  encouraging  exports  and  investment 
(without  which  future  growth  is  impos- 

sible). British  industry,  Mess  it,  only 
seems  to  invest  after  a   proloi^ed 
recovery  when  it  is  nmnlng  out  of 
capacity.  Most  economists  believe  that 
the  economy  could  expand  at  3   per  cent 
a   year  (instead  of  under  2.5  per  cent)  for 
several  years  without  rekindling  infla- 

tion. If  it  happened  unemployment 
would  fall  to  more  acceptable  levels  and 
govemment  borrowing  would  decline 
in  tandem  as  more  people  paid  taxes 

instep  of  receiving  ben^ts.  The  pres- 
ent levM  of  borrowing  is  a   worry  but 

not  a   disaster.  Some  of  it  may  be  due  to 
dangerous  trends  (like  the  reluctance  of 
corporations  to  pay  tax  —   particularly 
recently  arrived  multi-nationals)  but  it 
is  mainly  the  result  of  overK^ptimistic 
forecasts  by  the  Treasury  and  the  ef- 

fects of  a   temporary  lull  in  growth. 
What  the  economy  needs  like  a   hole  in 
the  head  is  yet  more  reductions  to  add 

to  last  year’s  £4  billion  stimulus,  bund- 
le society  handouts,  ener^  rebates, 

rising  house  prices,  maturing  Tessas 
and  so  forth. 

Fortunately,  Kenneth  Clarke  is  well 
aware  of  all  this-  He  genuinely  wants  to 

restore  bis  party’s  lost  reputation  for 
economic  management  (and  his  own 
place  in  the  history  books)  by  steering  a 
sound  fiscal  course.  But  Tory  ba^- 
benchers,  baying  for  tax-cutting  elec- 

toral bribes,  see  otherwise.  They  would 
far  prefer  to  adopt  a   scorched  earth 
policy  either  to  win  the  Tories  the 
election  or  leave  Labour  to  clear  up  the 
mess.  The  C^hancellor  will  need  nerves 
of  steel  if  he  is  to  put  his  country  before 
his  party.  But  that  is  what  needs  to  be 
done  if  the  tantali.sing  —   but  not  impos- 

sible prospect  of  sustained  growth 
with  lowish  unemployment  is  to  be 
realised. 

HewpAtsi.er 

NEWHeAPGEA^ 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

Buddhists  in  conflict 
Moral  reflections  on  the  rules 

of  the  archbishop’s  crusade 

Madeleine  Bunting’s 

account  of  the  Dorje 

Shugden  controversy 
{Shadow  boxing  on  the  padi 
to  Nirvana,  July  6)  was  both 

timely  and  balanced.  The Dalai  Tjmig  is  rwntng  to  the 

UK  to  give  *M«hiTiga  and  to draw  attentioa  to  the  cf 
his  Mlow  countrymen,  whose 
way  of  life  is  threatened  with 
extinction  by  the  rhlnfnp  pol- 

icy of  ethnic  ewamping. 
The  Shugden  Supporters 

Ckxnmimity  has  a   very  nn- 
Buddhist  interest  in  wealth, 
power  and  exparaion  of  the 
sect,  combined  with  a   slavish  i 
dep^ideiice  on  a   cult  figure. . 
These  attitudes  are  alien  to  ! 
Buddhism  and  to  Tibetans  I 
but  reflect  a   soci^  where  a   j 
religious  vacuum  all  too  | 

readUy  yields  to  an  ̂ gres- 
slve  desire  on  the  part  (£ 

recent  western  “converts”  for conquest  and  power. 
In  1994  the  Chinese  decided 

up<m  a   policy  of  padtying 
Tibetan  resistance  by  detfeer- 
ately  seeking  to  blacken  the 
moral  character  of  the  Dalai 
Lama  and  to  divide  the  nfor 
gee  Tibetan  community.  Wit4 
tingly  Of  not  the  Shugden 
Supporters  Community  is 

do^  raactly  what  the  Chi- nese have  so  fer  failed  to 
acbleva  We  should  not  allow 
hs  ahegatuxis  to  tofluence  our 

support  fer  ibe  Tibetan  cause. John  Billineton. 
Chairman.  Tibet  Society  of 
The  United  Kingdom. 
114/115  ThttBDbsra^urt  Road, 
London  WIP  9HL. 

j   First  the  “evil  spirit  Shug- I   den”.  Car  firom  being  a   Bud- 
dha, was  apparently  the  ob- 
ject of  a   cult  in  the  East 

Tibetan  province  of  Kham  in the  1940s.  In  his  memoirs,  the 

late  Tsipon  Shuguba  de- 
scribes how.  as  a   district  gov- 

ernor in  Wham  in  1940,  he  was 

called  upcm  to  deal  with  rene- gade monks  from  Sagahg 

Gompa  who,  “claiming  they 
were  possessed  by  the  local 
spirit  Shugden  . . .   had  badly 
disturbed  the  local  fermers, 

threatening  them  and  steal- 

tz^  foeir  possessions’'.    
Seeimd,  as  regards  NET'S “pure”  Buddhism,  their  insis- 

tence on  unquestioning  obedi- 
ence to  the  guru  Gei^  Eel- 

sang's  every  word  is  in  direct 
contrast  wife  the  historical 
Buddha’s  teaching  to  ques- 

tion everytiimg,  even  his  own 
teaching.  Pure  Buddhism 
would  also  disapprove  of  the 
accumulation  of  property  on 

The  Integr^  of  His  Holi- 
ness the  Dalai  fJiina  sur- vived contact  with  and  scru- 

tizyr  by  the  West  for  more 
than  w   years,  tmiike  many 

eastern  garu/cnlt  leaders. 
The  NET’S  smear  campaign 
will  doubtless  fizzle  out  a^ 
the  cult  go  the  way  of  all 
cults,  hopefully  without  a 

Whco-style  finale. 

Anthony  O’Brien. Tibet  Support  Groiq>  Ireland. 
14a  Ailesbury  Road, 
Dublin  4. 

the  NET.  I   have  proof  from 

my  fiiends  in  India  of  an  ex- 
tensive nampaign  cf  intoler- 

able religious  persecution 

being  conducted  by  foe  Dalai 

Lama's  govemment-in-exUe which  blatantly  contravenes 
our  Tibetan  constitution. 

Many  of  myfiriends  and  col- leagues are  living  In  fear  and 

unable  to  practise  the  instruc- tions now  banned  by  the Delai  Tjnwa  tVe  are  appealing 

for  western  siqiport  in  restor- 
ing fiieedom  of  belief  so  that 

we  can  continue  to  practise 
that  which  has  been  passed 
down  over  many  centuries. 

Tenzin  Chiod^c. 29  hmes  House, East  Street, 

London  SE17  2JN. 

YODR  leader  (Filling  a 
moral  vacuum.  July  6) 

The  Dorje  Shi^den  contro- 
versv  is  a   side  issue  to  foe 

I   yersy  is  a   side  issue  to  foe main  problem  confronting 

Tibet,  which  is  foe  stirvival 
Ubet's  way  oflife  in  foe  fece 
of  a   deliberate  poUcy  by  China 

d   swamping  Tibet  wlfo  Han 

W'TH  regard  to  the ‘Battle  of  foe  Buddhas”. 
■READ  With  dismay  Made- 

leine Bunting's  ptriudiced 

WW  “Battle  of  foe  Buddhas”, 
a   co^le  of  relevant  historical details  have  been  overlooked. 

Ileine  Bunting's  prejudiced 
and  biased  article.  I   am  a 
Tibetan  living  in  London,  a 
member  of  foe  Shugden  Sup- 

porters Community  but  not  of 

immigrant.  Such  a   policy  is 

contrary  to  Intematicmal  law 
and  is  inteDded  to  extinguish 
Tibet's  s^jarate  Identity. 

The  All  Party  Parliamen- 
tary Grotto  fcHT  Tibet  supports 

the  right  of  the  Tibetan 
people  to  determine  their  own 
fature,  whether  as  a   separate 

nation  or  in  some  form  of  con- 
federation with  China.  This  is 

fix  foe  pec^le  of  Tibet  to  de- cide. We  support  the  Dalai 
Lama  as  foe  acknovdedged 
leader  of  foe  Tibetan  pet^  in 

his  search  for  a   peacefol  reso- 

lution to  his  country’s  long- running  conflict  with  China. 
(Rt  Hon)  Lord  WeafoeriU. 
House  rtf' Lords, 
London  SWlA  OAA 

seems  to  acquiesce  in  George 
Carey’s  opinion  that  people 

should  not  select  for  them- selves what  is  right  and 
wrong.  Our  society  is  in  fact 

founded  upon  people  con- 
stantly making  such  deci- sions. Most  of  us  choose  every 

day  not  to  murder,  rape  and steal  as  a   matter  of  choice,  not 
because  we  fear  divine  or 

earthly  retribution.  The  vast 

nuOority  of  crime  is  commit- 

ted by  people  who  know  that ' what  they  are  doing  is  wrong, but  are  driven  to  it  by  anger, 

need,  or  some  other  consider- ation which  overrides  a 

simple  version  of  morality. 
As  re^a^  education,  my 

five-year-old  son  has  a   much 

stronger  sense  of  what  is 
right  and  wrong  than  I   do. 
Children  deserve  far  more 
credit  for  worktng  morality 
out  for  themselves. Ben  Leslie, 

la  Elsinore  Road, 
London  SE23  2SH. 

of  sectarian  indoctrination  it 

is  quite  simply  fascist. Tim  Ryder. 
359b  Banbur>’  Road. 
Oxford  0X2  7HN. 

Concern  for  other  people 
is  a   natural  human  char- 

I   DEPLORE  the  presumption 
of  foe  Anglican  Church  that lof  foe  Anglican  Church  that 

It  is  entitled  to  act  as  the  sole 
custodian  of  morality  and 

spirituality  (Moral  crusade 

by  Carey.  July  6).  The  impli- cation that  someone  who  bas 
rejected  Christian  dogma  is 

doomed  to  an  amoral  exis- 
tence, or  may  be  of  dimin- ished spiritual  health,  is  one  . 

that  I   find  abhorrent. 

Furthermore,  the  Govern- 
ment’s Intention  to  revive  en- forced Christian  worship  in 

schools  in  an  attempt  to  nur- 
ture “moral  and  spiritual  val- 

ues” Is  not  ot^  mi^ided 
and  simplistic;  in  its  support 

V^is  a   natural  human  char- 

acteristic. Richard  Dawkins' arguments  for  his  theor>'  of the  selfish  gene  sliow  this  is 
inevitable:  if  we  did  not  have 
such  a   characteristic,  we  and 

our  genes  would  nev-er  have 
survived.  Unfortunately,  foe 

older  we  get  the  more  ready 

we  are  to  accept  conformity' 
as  our  guide  rather  than  our 
own  natural  morality. 

Only  too  often  our  rule-gov- erned society  is  not  con- cerned about  people,  but  only 

about  its  own  preservation. Moral  concepts  like  loyalty 

can  easily  have  catastrbifoi- 
cally  inunoral  consequences; no  individual  could  possibly 
cause  the  harm  a   nation  mav 
do  by  declaring  war.  What  we 
need  is  not  moral  rules,  but  a 

proper  respect  for  our  omi 
natural  moral  insUncts. 
David  Gribble. 
Libertarian  Education. 170  Wells  Road. 
Bristol  BS4  2AG. 

George  caret  is  right Rules  make  the  enmo 

V^Rules  make  the  game 
possible  —   for  the  corporate 
players  as  well  as  individuals. 
The  Government  should  con- sult him  about  the  next  phase 

of  its  “deregulation  initiative". Rules  are  the  foundation  of  fair competition,  differentiating  a 
real  market  economy  from  av- 

aricious anarchy. 

J   T   Wfinkler. 
28  St  Paul  Street 
London  Nl  TAB. 

Hard  to  swallow 

YOU  reported  (Breakfest  at Claridee’s?  Heathrow  is T   Claridge’s?  Heathrow  is 
better,  Ju&  i)  on  my  and  my 

airport  inspection  team's 
findings  that  foe  food  has  im- 

proved remarkably  at  most  — 
though  not  all  —   of  the  130 

catering  outlets  of  BAA's seven  airports.  The  article 
remarked  that  some  may 
think  me  biased  because  BAA 

had  engaged  me  four  and  a 
half  years  ago  to  raise  foe 
standard  of  3Lirport  food.  1 

resent  and  reject  this.  My  con- 
dition was,  firom  the  start,  , 

that  1   have  absolute  freedom 
to  be  as  outspoken  as  I   wish 
—   hence  the  improvements. 
In  fact,  BAA  has  publicly 
called  me  its  resident  gadfly. 
Egon  Ronay. 
Walton  Street, 
London  SW3. 

SkTE  MYTHS’ dMcr 

h   q   • 
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A   Pinter  drama  in  Stoke  Newington 

The  armed  police  who 
raided  foe  Stoke  Newin^- 

4!J8>b/ 
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An  odd  pair  for  the  Square 

TO  MARK  the  visit  of  Nel- 
son Mandela  to  these 

Letters  to  ihe  Editor  may  be 
taxed  on  0171  837  4530  or  sent 

by  post  to  119  Farringdon  Road. 
London  EC1R  3ER,  and  by  e- 

mail  to  lettersii|‘guardian.co.uk. 
Please  include  a   full  postal 

address  and  daytime  telephone 
number.  We  regret  we  cannot 
acknowledge  receipt  of  letters. 

We  may  edit  them:  shorter  ones 
are  more  likely  to  appear. 

I   son  Mandela  to  these 
shores,  a   statue  of  the  great 
man  should  be  commissioned 
to  occupy  the  empty  plinfo  in 
Trafalgar  Square.  He  has 
shown  himself  to  be  a   states- man of  vision  and  Integrity,  a 

man  of  principle  and  humil- 
ity. Without  a   hint  of  bitter 

ness,  he  has  forgiven  the  op- 
pressors of  his  people. ' 

enabling  his  country  to  face  | 
the  future  in  a   spirit  of  hope. 
A   statue  of  Mandela  would 

stand  as  a   monument  to  those 

who  protested  against  the  in- 
iquity apar^id  outside South  Afinca  House  week  in 

and  week  out  Above  all.  Nel- 
son Mandela  would  be  a   wor- 

thy companion  for  foe  other 
Nelson. 
William  Barrett. 
6   Burns  Road, 
London  NWlO  4DY. 

IMFTni  reference  to  your 
■■piece  about  foe  vacant ■■  piece  about  foe  vacant 
plinth  in  the  north-west  cor- 

ner of  Trafalgar  Square  fStat- 
ues  to  vie  for  plinth.  Guard- 

ian, July  4).  How  about  a 
statue  of  Baywatch  actress 
Pamela  Anderson?  It  would 
give  visitors  to  Triifalgar 
Square  ample  shelter  when  It 
rains. 

Jane  ArmiL 22  Rawdon  Road. Ramsgate, 

EentCTll  ODZ. 

I   raided  foe  Stoke  Newing- 
ton rehearsal  room  where 

Kurdish  actors  were  rehears- 

ing my  play  Mountain  Lan- guage (Front-page  report. June  21)  manhandled  them, 
handcuffed  them  and  forbade 
them  to  speak  in  their  own 
language.  The  Kurds,  most  of 
them  refugees,  thou^t  the 

police  were  so  forceful  and 
deaf  to  reason  that  they  felt 

they  were  back  in  Turkey. The  production  of  the  play 
itself  was  extremely  moving, 

and  particularly  significant 
in  that  a   number  of  foe  partic- 

ipants had  themselves  bren 

I   imprisoned  and  tortured  in 

j   Turkish  prisons. 

I   The  appalling  repression  of , 
I   the  Kurdish  people  in  Turkev 

,   is  generally  unreported  in  the 
British  media  and  virtually ignored  at  government  level. 
Vast  numbers  of  Kurdish  til- 

lages have  been  destroyed 
and  their  inhabitants  dis- placed. thousands  of  people tortured  and  murdered.  State terror  is  systematic,  savaee mercUess.  All  efforts  on  foe of  the  Kurds  to  brine 

,   ai»ut  a   poUtical  rather  than military  resolution  to  the  con- met  have  failed.  The  interna- 
tional community  shows  little 

interest  in  any  of  this  T^kev IS  a   member  of  Nato.  the United  States  subsidi^  its amy  to  the  hilt  and  of  course 
foe  country  provides  rich business  opportunities  for  all 

western  •‘democracies" 
Meanwhile  the  Kurds  are 

persecuted  bej-ond  endurance The>-  are  a   race  of  immense 

P|^.  dignity  and  courase 
Their  plight  desperately  raii^ tor  rerognition  and  support 

Harold  Pinter. 52  Campden  Hill  Square 
London  W8  7   JR 

A   Country  Diary 

Clearing  the  clouds  over  the  the  Oxford  skyline 

George  Monbiot  (au  gain makes  Britain  a   dull  place V^makes  Britain  a   dull  place 

to  live  in,  July  2)  gives  an  un- 
justified view  about  how 

Oxford  City  Council  has  dealt 
wifo  a   planning  application 

for  a   city-centre  leisure  devel- 

opment He  quotes  a   confiden- tial report  containix^  a   refer 
enoe  to/a  decision  1^  my 

i   committee  that  has  not  in  fact 

yet  been  taken,  as  evidence  of 

a   conspiracy  to  approve  foe 
application.  The  reference  was 
completdy  unknown  to  me;  it 
clearly  etwwmed  from  a   oock- 

up  rather  than  a   co^b‘acy. 
soon  as  the  council’s  solici- tor became  aware  of  it  the 

report  was  withdrawn. 
The  suggestion  that  the 

council  is  ‘'e6is^‘  to  ̂ rove 
the  leisure  development  is  a 
joke.  Tto  planning  application 
was  received  in  December 
1994  and  has  been  forou^  two  i 

public  meetings,  several  com- mittees and  fiUl  councU,  and 
has  been  referred  to  foe  Royal 
Fine  Arts  Commisskm. 
The  proposed  development 

has  no  effect  on  foe  sl^IlDe. 

Monbiot's  sugge^on  that  tlie 
development  will  exacerbate 
Oxford’s  transport  problem  is 
also  wide  of  foe  mark. 
A   leisure  development  on 

this  site  Is  for  the  public  good. 

The  proposal  was  conflr^ 
In  the  Oxford  Local  Plan  after 
a   public  mquiry  as  being  in 

the  public  interest  as  it  pro- 
vides much-needed  leisure  fa- 

cilities. For  Monbiot  to  sug- 

gest that  the  council’s  support 
for  the  principle  of  the  d^l- 
opment  is  based  upon  oonsid- erations  of  planning  gain  is 
shameful.  These  proposals 

were  recommended  In  a   writ- 
ten report  on  the  open  agenda. 

They  were  not  revealed  "by 

accident"  nor  “decided  out  of 

foe  public  eye". 
Planning  gains  (XiuM  poten- 

tially distort  tbe  planning  pro- 
cess, although  I   understand 

there  is  little  evidence  of  it  so 
fer,  and  it  is  certainly  not 

something  Oxford  City  Coun- 
cil can  be  accused  of.  How- 

ever. this  is  essentially  a   prob- 

lem of  the  Government's making.  If  there  were  proper fimriing  of  foe  pubUc  SectOT. 

then  highway  authorities 
could  return  to  building  roads 

or  subsidising  buses,  and 

housing  authorities  could  pro- 
vide social  housii^,  and  foe 

planning  process  could  be 

more  detached  from  the  finan- cial aspects  of  development 
Stef  Spencer. 

Chair,  Planning  Committee. 
Oxford  City  Council TownHaU. 

$t  Aldates,  Oxford. 

CHESHIRE:  As  the  river 
bends  to  enter  the  narrow 
sandstone  gorge  and  the National  Trust  woodlands,  it 

is  joined  b>'  a   smaller  stream which  has  meandered  through 
a   much  broader  part  of  the 
valley.  For  about  a   mile  foe stream  runs  along  foe  bottom 
of  gently  sloping  pasturelmid, winding  around  several  fine 
eTcamples  of  “o.\'-bow"  bends on  Its  way.  Tills  is  a   quiet  and  I peaceful  comer  of  the  valley an  area  of  grassland  lightly 
BTSzed  by  a   small  group  of 

ret^  and  friendly  horses 
and  rich  in  flowers  and 
grosses.  The  lower  slopes  are the  most  diverse,  wifo  rafts  of 
Crested  Dogs-tail.  Common 
Bent,  Yorkshire  Fog  and  Red 
Fescue  grasses,  amongst which  shine  the  colours  of 

Bugle,  Knapweed.  Birds-foot Trefoil  and  Ox-eye  Daisy.  I   sat 
down  on  h   small  embanl^ent 
at  the  edge  of  one  of  the  Ox- bows, surrounded  by  Common 
Spotted  Orchids  In  full  bloom 
cind  cl  fiLiss  ol  colour  «   pr&« dominonUy  pale  lilac  but  liere 
and  there  were  reds  rose- 
ptoks  and  whites.  There  was 

considerable  variation  in  the 
extent  to  which  the  ieav« were  spotted;  in  some  plante 

the  basic  green  colour 

large  dSk 

blotches,  whereas  in  ottSS 

appeared  to  be 

^ost  absent  The  stream  £ 

low  foe  embankment  movS 
thro^  thick,  wa^ blankete  of  Water  Croii^ 

covered  with  smaU  white 
ep.  and  togefoer  with  foe  fet 
toned  leaves  of  Water  Plantfin 

these  prwded  an  ideaJ  S form  fOT  msecls.  the  most  ob. 

yious  of  which,  whilst  I   ̂ oiselles.  These  are  one  of  Brit am  s   biggest  damselflies,  aiS  i watched  seroral  males  contin- 
ually performing  loopine 

flights  out  over  the  water  and 

to  foe  floating  platfoS 

with  their  transparent  win® 
almost  invisible  except^ those  dark  blue  bands.  Occa 
sionally  a   female  with  metal 
lie  green  wings  would  flutter into  foe  air  fitim  her  perch  on 
some  nearby  vegetation  at tracted  by  the  paRerned  wines 

of  the  males.  
^ 
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Matthew  Nor^ 

Even  as  tite  Lord  smote 
the  enemies  of  the  cbQ- 
drea  of  brad,  so  2t  Is 

nay  solemn  daty  today  to 
a   polsonoQS  eoclesla^ 

deal  nimotxr  concetnlnainy 
old  fMebd  Geo^  Careyifhe 

Ar^blshop  of  Cantwbnry. When  Robert  Ruiicie  mired 
In  1890,  so  this  fbolSslmess 

^   It.  tZio  entire  CtauiTb  of England  want^  one  man  to 
succeed  him.  All  agreed  that 

Jo^  Ibbgood,  Archblsbop 
o^oric,  was  intelleetoally far  snperior  to  any  rival; 
w   the  reflect  of  the  whole Chnrch;  and  was  a 
leader.  There  were.  how< 
ever,  two  problems:  he  was 
too  leftwingforMatgaret 
Thatcher’s  taste,  and  he  was 
an  old  Etonian,  sparring  the 
danger,  the  bishops  gath- 

ered to  contii  ve  a   TroUo- 
plan  manoeuvre.  They  de- 

cided to  put  forward  two 
names:  one.  Habgnnrf  him. 
sel£  the  other,  the  most 
ghastly,  platxtodinoQs,  vac> 
noQs,  ̂ a£Dy.  tambonrine- 
wieSding  mediocrity  they 
could  come  up  with.  *nuis, 
so  this  wickedness  snggeeffl, 
was  Geoi^  Ca^  selected. 
If  s   true  George’s  promotion 
VeiHalllSajavstety  tomany; 
but  I.will  not  countenance. 
suchthoQ^ts.  How  muA 
more  Christian  to  observe 
that  God.  lite  Thatcher, 
moves  in  mysteilousw^s. 
His  wonders  to  perform? 

CONliROVERSYstii> 
rounds  the  luxury 

jaunt  to  Malta  made 

by 'Uie  cerebral  Lady  Olga 
Maitland  and  sevend  other 

including  Gerald  Eauf- 
man.  I   wish  to  differentiate 

that  junket — paid  for  by  Air 
Malta — from  the  £6,000, 

Barclays-sponsore
d  

trip  to 
the  Far  East  made 

Mandelson  at  Easter,  to 
boost  trade  links  between 

Hartlepool  and  the  Orient. 

ThereisnostmiUmi
tybe- 

twemi  the  twQ;.  so  Jefs  hear 
nom<»!eabontit. 

JR  COUPLE  of  Sundaj^ 
AM  ago,  meanwhile, 

iP'^Mandy  wenton 
LWTsTheAgendatoan* 
nounce  his  lack  orpeEsonal  . 
ambition  and  total  indiffei> 
enceto  what  is  written 
abont  him.  This  week  it.was 

Frank  I>obson  who  ap- 
peered  ibr  Labour,  tiding 
Amtrew  Itownsley  abont 
party  fading.  Mr  fiawnsley 

explainirifthat  Com^'yaU  ve 
Central  Office  refused  to  put 
anyone  on  the  show,  while 
the  only  Tory  Imdfcbencher 
who  wonld  discuss  appear- 
inghad  mledhimself  out 

denuttiding**abig&tfee’’. Who  could  he  be.  this  grec^ 
fellow?  WouMyeqa  Ad^ 

and  Evie  fit,  it’s  my  oldfiniend . 
Pedex  Botttmiley,  the  excit- 

able MPIbrEltbam.  Ask^ 

to  spe(^  fhe  meanix^  of 
"bighst^”.  Bobnondely 
mentioned  that  he  gets  £800 
atimefbrnewkpaper  - 
articles.  afignretbeprO' 
gramme-makers  Mt  alitUe 
steep^for  sixminatas  in  the. 
studio.  Ifindthisestrem^ 
hard  to  forgive,  as  Boilni^ 
dely  and  hi&  wife  Virginia 
struggle  alongona  com-  .   . 
bined  income  (excluding 
ofBoe  and  mileage  allow- 

ances and  sundry  ea^penses) 
ofharely  more  thaa 

£110,000.  **Well,  how  much 

do  yon  eam?”-idemands  Bol- mmidely,  before  replecmg 
the  receiver  without  so 
much  as  afareweU; 

Shameful  failure  to 

support  the  cause 

Commentaiy 

Hugo 
Young 

Nelson  Mandela  is  a 
hero  of  the  British 

people,  and  foe  com- pUxnent  is  returned. 
The  second  part  of  this  takes 

some  explaining.  On  the  eve  of 
the  state  vi^  he  q)oke  of 

Britidi  democF^  as  his  lode- 
star and  of  foe  BBC  World  Ser 

vice  as  a   jail  house  UfoUne. 
Magnauimity

  
is  the  quality 

that  most  distinguishes
  
him 

from  other  statesmen.  Alcmg 
with  iron  courage,  ifs  what 
gives  him  a   unique  place  in 
.hearts  and  minds  across  foe 
world.  But  Britain  surely 
exacts  a   unique  demand  on 
his  supply  of  it 
Brii^  committed  a   special 

crime  against  Mandela  and 
those  who  stood  with  him 
against  aparfoeid.  Be^  less 
magnanimous  tiian  he,  I   place 
this  in  a   Defected  calak^ue  of 
major  foreign-policy  errors 
^lidi  hisUNry,  with  its  own 
purblind  generosity,  has 
never  satisfactorily  nailed 
against  their  perpetrator. 
Btergaret  Thatcher. 

Ten  years  ^   tiiis  month,  1 
sat  In  her  room  in  Downing 

Street  and  Interviewed  her  tbr 
the  Guardian  about  South 
rlea.  In  the  face  of  Impressive 
competition,  this  encoimter 
ranks  among  the  moat 
ieroclously  emotional  perfor- 

mances she  ever  gave. 
Mainly  she  wanted  to  estab- 

lish that  sanctions  against 
South  AlHca.  then  the  policy 
oC  almost  the  entire  civlUaed 
world,  were  immoral,  foat 
the  forthcoming  Common- 

wealth conllerence  would  once 

again  be  dconinatsd  by  her  un- 
yielding opposition  to  them. 

This  policy  had  its  hero  and 
its  demon.  Itie  hero,  in  Mrs 

Thatcher’s  eyes,  was  Chief 
Gatsha  Buthelesl,  the  Zulu 

leader,  her  source-book  for  the 
native  ease  against  sanctions. 
The  demon  was  Mandela, 
whose  opinion,  she  said,  1 

totally  reject”. Buthelezl  became  the  ceu- 
tre-pi^  of  her  African  policy. 
Not  only  was  he  li^t  but  her 
judgment  said,  be  was  going  1io 
win.  Her  loathing  of  Mandela 
and  tile  ANC  was  almost 
boundless.  She  invested  more 
resources  than  anyone  in  the 
world  in  Bufoel^  and  by 

dint  of  this  spectacular  mis- 
reading iet  the  British 

national  interest  be  swallowed 
into  her  private  moral 
universe. 

The  results  deserved  .to  be 
catastrophic  and,  in  tiie  case 
of  any  other  leader  tiian  our 
visitor  tills  week,  would  have 
been.  Her  error  was  not  to  be 
mistaken  about  sanctions. 

Ihere  was  a   respectable  argu- 

ment against  them.  The  crime 
was  to  be  wrong  about  the  out- 

come.' Sanctions  eventually 
worked  witii  lase^like  efibet 
on  the  -   confidence  of  white 
South  Africans  and  their 
hankers.  And  Mandela  won. 

.   Such  railing  against  tiie  tide 
'of  history  berame  tiie  mark  of 
Mrs  'niatdier's  Ibreign  policy. 

It  was  partly  due  to  a   category- 
mistake.  Whereas  domestle 
policy  can  be  made  to  bend  to 

any  prime  mmistgr  tn  com- mand cf  a   substantial  parlia- 
mentary majority,  foreign  pol- 

ii^  is  bound  by  different  rules. 
It  cannot,  without  coUabora- 
tioQ,  become  a   self-fuUUUng 

proidiecy. For  a   second-rank  power, 
will  and  outr^  are  nevmr 
enough.  Mrs  Thatcher  person- 

alised the  targets  cf  these  fu- tile feftiingB  in  a   that  did 

persistent  damage  to  her 
county.  In  retrospect  it  is  in 
the  dijdtnBatic  fieW  that  the 
Eadlure  of  her  Cabinet  cot 
leagues  to  restrain  her  headr 
strong,  half-baked  morallsiiig 
will  be  seen  as  most  culpable, 
from  a   national  p^t  cf  view. 
Mandela  is  not  the  only 

rejected  partner,  regrettably, 
to  have  had  the  last  sk^ 

lau^  For  Soutii  Africa  in  caie hemi^iibere,  read  Germany  in 
the  other.  It  is  not  quite  <dear 
from  tiie  texts  and  memohs 
whether  Mrs  Thatcher 

thou^  she  could  single-han- 
dedh^  prevent  the  reunifica- tion  of  Germany  after  the  foil 
of  the  Berlin  Wall  What  is  ob- 

vious is  that  her  entire  con- 

duct at  the  time  was  directed 
towards  that  outcome.  The  ex- 

pansion of  Germany,  she 
thou^  foould  be  posttxined 
if  not  prevented. 

She  feared  and  detested  Ger- 
many, and  scarce^  minded 

who  knew  this.  Again  she  per- 
sonalised the  enemy,  wifo 

even  less  prudence  than  she 
denumlsed  Mandela,  and  oper- 

ated on  the  near-public  as- 

sumption  that  Chancellor  Hel- mut Kohl  was  a   poweronzed 
lumpenkrautefno  great  brain. 

She  assmnbled  a   learned  semi- nar to  suK>ort  her  thesis, 

whieh  most  its  members  de- 
fined to  do  —   earning  marks 

for  fostidiousness,  but  none 
for  imparting  it  to  their leader. 

The  anti-German  policy 

again  hoisted  prejudice  above 
reason,  regarfflass  of  the  cost 
Wltii  a   darity  seldan  avait 
able  to  living  congnentatas, 
the  Thatcher  judgmmt  that 
Germany  must  not  reunite 

TTie  hero,  in  Mrs 
Thatcher’s  eyes, 

was  Chief 
Buthelezl.  The 
demon  was 

Mandela 

can  be  deemed  as  mistaken  as 

judgment  BufoOlesi merited  British  support 

against  Mandela.  It  showed deep  confusion.  So,  more  as 
force  than  tragedy,  does  the 
former  leader’s  insistence  that 
she  did  not  understand  what 

she  was  doing  when  she 
signed  lEMtain  into  the  EITs 
Single  European  Act  This  is 
the  nrtgfnaHng  document  of 

the  sin^  znaiW,  the  aspect 
of  Eun^  she  most  approves 
of  Jt  also  expands  the  readi  of 

majorhy  voting  vfoidb  she 
now  abominates.  She  pre- 

sumes to  resolve  fois  contra- 

diction by  simply  writing  it 
out  at  history,  depicting  it  as 

the  evil  constniet  cf  her  mie- 
mies.  Sueb  is  the  realism  Mrs 
Itiat^r  brings  to  one  of  her 
largest  foreign-policy 

deeisicMis. There  were  global.  Judg- 

ments  she  got  ri^  In  partic- 
ular, she  was  right  about  the 

cedd  war,  and  about  hacking 
Gorbachev  as  an  ardiitect  of 
its  end.  was  also  ri^xt 

about  the  Gulf  war.  These,  of 

course,  matteied  greatly.  She had  bw  own  clarity,  some- 

times making  a   helpfol  cut 

through  professional 
indecision. 

.But  Nelson  Mandela' return  reralls  aoe  of  the  bad thiwgtt  a'hft  did  to  Kitain’s 
nam&  And  this,  note  well,  is 

more  than  htetory.  The  Tory 
ri^t  still  circles  approvingly 
round  ButhelezL  Efe  was  here 
Just  bdbre  the  recent  Natal 

eleetkos,  in  which  he  didn’t do  very  wen.  coining  in  sup- 

port frean  anti-Mandela  ele- ments in  influential  quarters, 

Jimmy  Goldsmith  in  the 
wings.  Luklng  after  great  cap- italist poUtictens  is  a   habit  the 

rli^  never  tires  at  however epbmn&ral  their  grasp  on  pop- 

ular support  Remember  the last  messiah,  Silvio 

BerlusocKii? Britw  was  uniquely  w^ 

placed  to  assist  tiie  apotheosis 

cf  Nelson  Mandela.  British  in- vestment and  British  trade 
gave  London  the  lever  that 
could  have  helped  open  his 
prison  door.  It  was  his,  and 
our,  migforhuie  that  the  mo- 

ment of  truth  chanced  to  coin- ed^ with  a   British  leader  who 
did  not  want  to  take  it.  She 
preferred  to  pass  by  on  the 
other  side. 
Evidently  he  holds  no 

grudge  fh|«  country. Perhaps  he  takes  comfort 

from  foe  di^Mzity  of  reputa- tUm.  On  the  aoe  hand,  a 

mer  leader  fodlng  into  dy^pq>- 
tic  insignificance,  unlo^  ̂  

any  but  the  coterie:  on the  other,  a   hero  of  the 
world. 

Martiri  Wooilacott  says  it’s  time  the  new  generation  relieved  Mandela  of  his  burden 
while,  above,  Hugo  Young  argues  that  Britain  failed  South  Africa  in  her  hour  of  need 

In  Nelson’s  shadow 

■is  another  con- 

ple  for  whom  the  hike 
in  polxtbcal  eaiaxies 

eaxmot  come  too  soon.  Du  the 

Daily  EQKress  SandraBow- 

ard.  tfaeHnn”e  Seuretary’s oft-married  wifo.  reveals 
tiiat  she  attended  Ascot  tills . 
year  in  an  outfit  tiiat  in  total 

cost  her  afiver.  ‘^Yon  ha-ve  to 
be  cost  conscious,  ”   she  says. 
Ibis  is  distressing.  Michael 

istooi^xyad'toaskplpellfor- 
belp,  sol  wiUbecmttartlng 
his  mother  Hilda — an  old 
friend  whom  1   saw  recently 
at  a   90th-birtiiday  party  (we 

talked  about  his  colds) — to 

plead  on  his  bMialt  1   Shan 
exmlain  fiiat  the  price  of 

Lem-Sip  has  rismi  scandal- ously In  recent  yoa;re^^_^ 

2>9EWdietazyiimbilem 

faces  orthodox  Jews 

_   _kin  London.  Time  Out 

magarinerepeurtstbat 
Thames  Water  has.  received 
57  complaiiits  about  .   . 

shrimps  appearing  in  drink-
 

ine  water.  TTie  company 

says  tbic  is  a   common  prob- lem in  summer,  but  this  is 

scant  consolation  for  those 

who  k^  strictly  l&wher 

homes,  for  whom  tim  swal-
 

lowing of  any  OTrfaow  is 
strictly  forbidden.  As  yet 

thertisno  surefire  ww  to 

combat  the  danger.  'Ihe^^ 
Torah  is  mute  on  the  point, 

aslstheTalmod.  So,  thns^ 

for  atieast  istheDiar
y.  bat 

tra  will  try  to  find  a   rulin
g 

bytomoxTow. 

IT  IS  only  12  jaars  since 
the  apartheid  regime 

tentatively  con- 
ferring with  the  impris- oned Nelson  Mandela.  It 

is  only  10,  to  show  how  much 
tixoes  have  rhanged,  since  the 
Commonwealt

h  
Eminent  Per- 

sons Group  flew  out  of  Sooth 
Afilca  in  protest  after  PW 
Botha  coxlmad  military  i^ds 
on  African  National  Congress 

bas^  outside  the  ctkiniry.  ft 

Is  ozdy  seven  since  foe'Al^s Harcune  Declaration .   opaied 

up  the  possibility  of  serious 

z^gotiatiODS,
  
and  only  six 

since  Mandela  was  released. 

Now  he  is  foe  guest  of  the 

Queen  and  the  toast  of  -Brix-r ton.  But  his  visit  has  another 
significance,  marking  the 
transition,  zsternationally. 
from  a   time  of  celebrationand 
hat-forowing  to  a   time  of  hard 
bargaining  and  hard  choices 

fhr  South  Africa.  The  comple- 
tion of  tiie  ocms&aJaon  and 

the  withdrawal  of  the 

National  Party  fltim  foe  gov- 
eiiiment  ■   earlier  this  year 
ended^  period  duifog  which 

for  a   xiew  multi- 
was  worked  out 
.mer  opponents 

wtthouKMiable  viofence,  ex-' cept  in  KwaZulu,.aDd  witiiout 
cr^jpling  disagreements.  The 
world  marveukL  and  so  did 
South  Afiricans  tbemsdlves. 

Above  ail,  tiiey  marvelled  at 
Mandela.  White  support  for 
him  went  up  from  5   per  cent 

in  polls  in  19df  to  dver  60  per 
emtnow. 

But  these  achievements  are 

alrra^  yesterday's  work,  and Mandela  himself  Is  already, 

in  some  sense,  history.' The generaticn  of  which  he  is  a 
Ip^  lias  already  gooe.  His 
'   longevity,  his  and  his 

qualities  mean,  he  will  .ftn* some  tiaae-  longer  play  an  im- 
portant role,  but  inevitably 

foe  wozk  to  come  wiB  be  done 

by  men  and  women  who  are 

young  enpu^  to  be  his  chlTd- ren  anA  grandchildreiL  Ui£B- 
cult  though  the  political 
settlement  has  been,  tiie  prob- 

lems that  now  have  to  be 
tackled  win  be  more  diffienk, 
and  that  of  maintaining 
effective  leadership  especially 
bard  after  Mandela. 

South  Africa  hss  to  engage 

again  with  the  fonnidable 
intep-reHated  issues  of  inter- 

nal stability  on  the  me  .   hand 
and  of  Its  idiM  in  the  world 
economy,  on  the  other.  Again, 

because  these  are  old  prob- 
lem in  Soutii  Africa,  whose 

eedDonUe  Itfo  has  always  been 
managed  politically  and  yet 

whose  political  life  has  al>, 
wa^  been  biifiieted  by  eco- 

nomic changes,  sanctions 

being  only  the  most  eefrezne 
case  of  such  pressures,  lliat 

is  why  Mhndela  is  accompa^ rtiaA  on  this  trip  by  100  bosi- 
■paoemgn  and  ecohomic 

tiators.  South  Africa  has  to 

bid  for  investment  and-fr^ 
in  a   world  where  capital  can 
rank  9dA  (fooose  moch  more 

widely  than  io  the  past;  and  it 

has  to  bid  for  if  in  a   way  that 

does  not  lead  to  political  and 

social  catastrophe. 
■Hiere  are  two  views  about 

the  South  African  economy. 

One  Js  that  it  Is  a   wealthy 

country  whose  weaMh  just 

needs  to'  be  divided  more 

foirly.  The  other  is  that  it  is  
a 

notentiaUy  poor  country,  a 

Suntry  on  foe  edge,  a   place 

where  political  mismanage- 
ment could  lead  on  to  eco- 
nomic disaster.  Ihe  latter  is 

closer  to  the  tmtii  .   tiian  foe 

fiumer.  The  new  South  Afri- 
can ^jveihment  inherited 

protMted  economy  with  some 
distant  stanilmities  to  ihissi^ 
The  old  regime  had  always 
seen  sett^rdiance  as  a   virtue, 
even  more  so  as  sanctions 

came  in.  Now,  as  the  tariff 
barriers  come  .   down,  many 
firms  are  threatened,  and 

with  than  'the  jobs  that  South 
Africa  needs  to  meet  the  aspi- 
ratioDS  of  its  black  urban  pop- 
ulatios.  Investment  from 
abr^  is  needed,  in  foe  first 
instance,  to  tmgrade  South 

Africa's  capacity  to  supply  its 
.own.nuotet  and  stop  South 
Africa  losing  Jobs,  even 

though  foe  government's plans,  of  course,  assume  that 
major  increases  ihjobs,  of  foe 
order  of  260,000  new  ones  a 

by  2000,  are  going  to  be 

possible. 

Battle  has  already  been 

joined  between  the  unions, 
which  want  to  preserve  and 
extend  to  new  workers  the 
relatively  reasonable  wages 
some  South  African  \Hick. 

workers  receive,  and  the  busi- 
ness community,  'which  ar- 

gues that  Jnveriment  wfll  not TnatwrialiBA  iiti1»wb  there  iS  S' 

twotier  labour  market,  .with 
onie  tier  larg^  unr^ulated. 
It  has  also  been  joined  on 

privatisatfoa,  wifo  the  gov- 
ernment ed^ng  closer  to  an 

eption  which  wmild  brix^  it 

considerable  income.  But  prl- 
'vatisation,  if  ft  follows  the 
pattern  dsewhere,  would 

strip  out  jobs  and  reduce  tiie 
wages  at  those  who  remain. 
SoQi  the  two-tier  and  foe  jai- 
vatisation  tmtions  run  against 

the  political  grain.  The  ANC 
did  not  make  a   revolution  in 

order  to  turn  South  Africa 

into  a   low-wage  labour  camp. 
It  is  dedicated  to  narrowing 

the  gap  between  white  rela- tive w^aJtb  and  black  pov- 
erty, not  perpetuating  it 

()n  the  lan^  similar  choices 

have  to  be  made.  More- than 
four-fifths  of  ̂ ricultural  land 

Is  owned  by  56,000  commer- cial white  farmers,  with  1J2 
million  micro  formers  <m  the 
rest  There  is  a   landless 

pqpulation,  ufoich  wants  land —   but  if  It  gets  land  at  the 
expense  of  the  commercial 

forms,  food  production,  some 
of  it  ftir  export,  and  some 

rural  jobs,  could  be  under- 
mined. Siiitilarly.  tourism,  a 

big  source  of  jobs,  depends  to 
some  extent  on  features  to  do 
wifo  the  politics  of  the  did 
reghne,  basically  the  hiding 

away  of  population  and  pov- erty. Beauty,  too,  is  politic 
.It  zunst  sometimes  seem  as 

if  evaythzng  that  is  economic 
cany  dictated,  or  dmaanded 
by  business  or  outside  Inves- 

tors, is  politically  dangerous 
or  involves  a   hebayal  of  the 

pecpile.  Or  fliat  everything 
that  is  politically  desirable 
constitutes  a   st^  on  the  road 
to  economic  ruin.  The  broad- 

est choice  of  all  is  between  a 
"southem”  approach  to  the 

economy,  amphaeittfog  gmnll businesses,  small  capital 
requirements,,  and  limited 

regulation,  and  a   ”nQrQiem’ approach  which  tries  to  bocor- porate  black  workers  into  a 
high-income  European  and 
American  model,  a   model 
which  also  gives  advantages 
to  the  big,  highly  organised 
fimi.  South  Africa  already 

baa  both  in  dtffarent sectmv.  The  difficult  answer 

may  be  .tiiat  tiie  “soatiiem" 
emptaaris  is  the  right  one, 

while  a   'Northern”  economic 
sector  is  neveifoeless  pre- 

served. This  is  a   countiy 
which  to  wildly 

different  objectives  like  gEft- 
tlng  a   safe  water  supply 
wttiita  a   hundred  yards  of 

vast  numbers  at  rural  fom- 
nioa  on  ftty  one  bawil,  ar«1 
pampering  the  wtne  industry 

rtwTwinlwgrfypftwatiffTWffll 

the  othm'. 

The  skilled  comnnanises 
that  policy  wlE  Involve  over 
the  years  will  demand  a   high 
guaU^  of  Imriership^  both  in the  tprbninai  sense  of  gocid 

judgment  md  in  the  capaedty 
to  inspire  people  and  get  thmn 

to  endure  bardaWpa  and  dte. appointments.  Undoubted^ South  Africa  hie  a   much 

large:,  bettm>educated  leader- 
ship in  the  ANC  than  any 

other  African  liberation 
movement  or  party  had  or 
has.  The  consequeuce  is  a 

diverse  and 'wdl-edncated  po- 

litical class;  but  it  has  .   weak- nesses.  Ministers  of  great 

quality  contrast  with  for 

lesser  men. 
But  more  imporfant  thiwi 

foe  question  of  individual  tat' ent?  Is  whether  the  overall 
organisation  of  government 
Wiggimiaea  /w  TTiTnlmlnm  altil 

ity  and  engages  loyalty.  Polr 
icy  now  sometimes  seems  to wait  on  decisions  firam  above, 

and  those  ANC  members  who 
recall  the  extended  debates-of 
the  past,  flxnn  which  they 
enet^  as  one  put  it,  feeling 

that  the  decisirm  was  “omn- 
mcn  iffopfli  ty'*.  wonder  at  the 
direction  of  events.  South  Af- rica has  a   resilience  which  aU 

races  disiday.  It  vrill  undoubt- 

edly need  it. 

Long  may  we 

go  out  in  the 
midday sun 

Richard  Boston 

SOME  20  years  ago  Les 

Powles  gave  up  his  job 

as  a   radio  engineer  and 
built  himself  a   boat  on  which 
he  has  lived  ever  since.  Not 

only  that,  be  sailed  sii^e- handedly  round  the  world  in 
it  Then  he  did  it  again,  in  foe 
other  direction.  Now,  at  the 
age  of  70,  he  has  stuped 

ashore  at  Zymington.  Hamp- 

shire, having  (not  entirely  de- 
liberately) sailed  from  New 

Zealand  to  gngian/^  non-sfop. 

In  spite  of  a   capsize,  he  has 
Uved  fin-  tponthe  oftsm  on  no 

more  than  a   slice  of  com  beef 
and  a   few  spoonfuls  of  rice  a 

day.  This  sounds  like  an  im- provement  on  his  diet  during 
the  previous  voyage,  when  be 
subsisted  on  rice  mixed  wltii 
toothpaste.  Now,  having  lost 
five  stone,  he  wants  to  put  on 
a   bit  of  weight  and  tiien  sail  to 

the  Caribbean. 

Why  does  he  do  it?  Many 

people  wouldn't  even  ask 
such  a   question.  Ihey're  the ones  who  find  nothing  odd  In 

the  reply  Mallory  made  when 
asked  wliy  be  wanted  to  climb 

Everest  “Because  it  is  there.” To  me  tins  remark  is  simply 
daft.  You  mi^  as  well  say 

you  want  to  eat  a   cowpat 
“because  it  is  there”.  And 

why  do  I   very  mnCh  not  want to  dimb  Everest?  Because  it 

is  there. 
'   Reaction  to  Mr.  Powles's  lat- 

est exploit  has  generally  con- 
centrated on  the  survi^  as- 

pect, which  is  indeed 

astonishing.  But  fm-  a   seden- 
tary landlubber  such  as  my- 

seilf,  what  is  remarkable  is  not that  he  fini^ned  the  joumey 

but  that  he  should  ever  have 
wanted  to  start  it  My  own 
attitude  is  that  of  the  Old 
Rr>piisb  poem.  The  Seafarer. 

On  dry  land  man  loveliest 

liveth.” 

What  is  eccentric  to  one 

person  is  normal  to  another, 
and  vice  versa.  When '   Mr 
Powles  arrived  in  Rngianrt.  he was  offered  a   bed  for  tiie 
nj^U.-He  declined,  pre^rii^ 

to  sleep  on  his  boat  TO  me 
that  is  as  eccentric  as  any- 

thing else  he  has  done.  Aft^ 
six  moatiis,  his  sleeph^  con- 

ditions must  have  been  terri- 
ble, but  then  I   like  dean sheets.  Perhaps  Mr  Powles 

doesn’t  A   poet  called  William 
Wilkie  accepted  from  Lady 
Lauderdale  an  invitatiaQ  to 

stay  the  night  on  the  candl- tion  that  be  was  given  a   pair 

of  dirty  sheets.  Wilkie  de- tested dean  sheets.  He  liked 
blazdtots,  thou^  azid  sl^ under  24  every  ni^t 

There  must  be  many  people 

who,  to  the  privacy  of  their 
own  homes,  do  titings  that 
ZQost  cf  us  would  consider 

equally  odd.  The  ones  who  fait tte  bMrtihiBs  usually  do  so 

through  some  public  physical 
achievement  like  sailing 
round  the  worid  in  a   bathtub, 

or  wanting  backwmds  finm 
John  O'Ckoats  to  Land's  End. 
This  is  all  acceptable  unless  it 

endangers  the  lives  of  people 
who  have  to  rescue  thra, 

which  the  intrepid  bfr  Powles has  not  dene. 

Fortunately  our  society  still 
abounds  in  ecentries  all  over 
the  place.  They  are  an 
essential  defence  against  con- 

formity. What  Tabasm  sauce 
is  to  food,  eccentrics  are  to society.  Sme  d   them  you 
may  find  entertaining;  some 
irritating,  but  we  would  be 

poorer  without  such  charac- ters as  Eddie  the  Eagle,  Spike 

Milligan.  Dame  Barbara  Cart- 

land,  Patrick  Moore,  Ma^«e Pyfce.  Barbara  Woo^ouse and  Sister  Wmidy  Beckett  I 
confess  that  there  ara  smae  in 

that  list  I   can't  abide. 
And  at  time  when  we 

have  two  political  parties  of 

scarcely  rifatingnlatiahla  qul]. ness,  thank  goodness  for  Ken 
Livingstone.  Timy  and 

Tam  Dah^  and  even  for 
that  matter  Teresa  Gorman 
and  James  Goldsmith,  and 
the  Yogic  flyers  of  the  Natural 
Law  Party,  Screaming  Lord 
Sutoh  and  Miss  Whiplafo. 

Fine  distmetions  may  ̂ ve 

to  be  made  between  eccen- trics, non-conformists  and 

mavericks  (nnmed  after  Sam- uel A   Maverick,  a   Tmeas 
rancher  who  did  not  tnr^ 
his  cattle)  and  tiiora  petepie 

who  are  just  dotty  or  neu- EXTtic.  Some  of  tiiese  peo^ 

can  be  a   real  pain,  but  1   would 
suggest  tiiat  an  eccentric  is 
someone  who  walks  by  him- 

self witiiout  riomawdiTig  com- 

pany and  is  a   law  unto  him- 
self without  wishing  to 

impose  that  law  on  other 
people.  Tiie  ecccnitric  may  te 
aware  that  bis  or  her  behave iour  Js  different  from  tiiat  of 

most  people,  but  still  consid- ers tiiat  behaviour  to  be  most 
sensible.  Being  in  a   minority 
of  one  makes  no  difference. 
Such  unconventionality 

foould  at  the  very  lea^  be 
tolerated.  In  politk^  arts  and 
science  It  should  be  admired. 
J   S   Mill  says,  in  On  Liberty: “Eccentricity  has  always 

abounded  when  and  where 

strength  of  character  has 
abounded,  and  the  amount  at 
eccentricity  to  a   society  has 
generally  been  prppoitioDal 

to  the  amount  genius,  men- 
tal vigour,  and  moral  courage 

trifich  It  contained.'' 

ECGENTRICITY  is  an  in- 

dividual declaration  of 
independence.  Thoreau 

said  that  ifa  man  isn't  to  step 

with  bis  companions,  :“per- lutos  it  is  because  he  hears  a different  drummer.  Let  him 

step  to  the  music  be  hears, 
however  measured  or  far 

away.” 

Dr  David  Weeks  is  a   clini- 
cal neoropsyriiologist  at  tiie 

Royal  Edinbuzgh  Hospital 
who  has  spezit  10  years  sfody^ 

ix^  1,000  eccentrics.  He  found ti^  characteristics  they.bave 

in  common  include  bad  spell- 

ing, non-confionnity,  creativ- 
ity, curiosity,  Idealism,  a 

happy  obsession  with  one  or more  hobbyhorses  (often  five 

or  stO,  intelUgenoe,  a   mis- chievous sense  of  humour, 

unusual  eating  habits  or  liv- 
ing arrangeanents,  and  better than  average  mental  and 

physical  healtii. Also,  they  live  longer  th«i most  Sounds  all  ligfat  Of 

course,  if  eveiyone  was  ecoea- tric,  it  would  be  eccentric  not 
to  be. 
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Pamela  Mason 

Hollywood  thunder 

JAMES  Mason,  the 
Briti

sh  
film 

 
star,

 

said 
 
of  his  write

r 

wife 
 
Pame

la, 
 
who 

has 
 
died 

 
aged

  
80, 

that 
 
she  was 

 
mag-

 

neticall
y attrac

ted  
to  Holl

y- 

wood
 but

  

want
ed  to 

“establish  a   record  as  a 
thimder^bolt  to^er”.  Het  am- 
bitioa  and  her  temperament 
did  not  always  sit  easily  with 
one  another. 
Long  before  forceful  women 

bec^e  fashionable,  Pamela 
Mason,  then  ttie  delict  of  die 
^ti^  film  gossip  columns, 
was  a   pioneer,  a   dramaticaUy 
power^  novelist  and  film 
scriptwriter.  For  many  tal- 

ented and  turbulent  years. 
She  was  the  wife  and  profes- 
slooal  coUaborator  c€  Mason. 

Before  ^   married  him 
she.  Mason  and  the  camera- 

man Roy  Rellino,  who  was 
then  her  husband,  each  put 

£1,500  into  their  film  based  on 
a   story  by  Pamela  called 
Deadwater;  they  made  it 
themselves  with  rented  equip- 

ment while  living  in  caravan 
borrowed  from  Denham  film 

studi<».  They  towed  the  cara- 
van and  the  equipment 

around  in  a   little  car  they 
bought  for  £15. 
The  more  cool-headed 

James  Mason  acknowledged 
that  most  their  creative 
collaboration  was  based  on  an 

idea  which  had  made  “a  verti- 
cm  tahe^  from  Pamela's 
head”,  and  Dcadwater  was  no 
exc^>tion.  A   farmer’s  nagging 
wife  Id  Us  his  dog,  be  then 
kills  her  and  takes  rehige  in 
some  woods  where  a   girl  in  a 

caravan  befriends  him.  Even- 
tually. he  finds  out  that  she  is 

a   writer  who  is  writing  a 
novel  based  on  her  observa- 

tion d   him. . . 
Pamela  tbou^t  could 

rely  on  her  family  contacts  to 
distribute  the  film;  and  in- 

deed her  uncle,  Mark  Oatrer, 
did  help  by  holding  a   country 
house  weekend  at  which  one 

of  his  guests  suggested  pep- 
ping it  up  with  the  title  I   Met 

A   Murderer,  which  they  did. 
The  five  Ostrer  brothers  were 

in  the  femi^s  textiles  firm,  a 
ohnin  pf  rinamag  and  GaU- 

oumt  British,  the  film  produc- 
tion group.  Pamela  was  the 

daughter  of  Isidore  Ostrer, 
vrtio  believed  making  money 
was  valuable  only  because 

money  made  it  possible  to 
appreciate  art  and  healthy 
living.  Many  people  zecog- 
nised  him  as  the  brains  of  the 
five  brothers  ^   James  Mason 
said  they  had  one  opinion  and 
one  brain  between  them. 

It  was  always  easy  to  see 

why  the  daughter  d   sadi  a 
wealthy  and  shrewd  man. 
who  h^  dropp^  out  of  her 
private  seiioof  at  nine  and 
who  in  1982  appeared  in  Jem 

Suss,  one  of  her  father's 
sumptuously-mounted  films, 
wouM  be  headstrong  and  no 

meek  worshipper  of  conven- 
tionaJ  morality.  With  the  ben- 

efit hindsight  It  is  easier  to 
see  why  the  Ostrers  were  less 
than  delighted  by  an  indepe^ 
dent  film  made  by  a   trio  in 
which  Pamela  was 

her  inH-matp  all^jlance  from 
Eeilitto  to  Mason,  then  a   £ar- 
tem-well-fcnown  actor  who 
was  not  studio  fodder,  but  an 
ex-architect  with  no  cever- 

ence  for  producers. 
The  Ostrer  resistance  only 

served  to  fire  Pamela's  deter- minatim)  bo&  to  go  her  own 
way  and  to  stick  to  Mason. 

liad  met  after  Masmi 
had  spotted  her  as  a   visitor  to 
the  set  when  he  was  making 
Troubled  Waters  at  Wembley 

Studios,  with  ganino  as  cam- 
eraman. Later,  Mason  was 

asked  if  he  could  think  d   a 

lead^  lady  for  a   Bulgarian musical  at  the  Arts  Iheatre 

and  suggested  Pamela  Kel- 
Uno.  Roy  made  tiie  t^cal 

mistake  of  not  only  thinking 
but  saying  that  his  wifo  had 
littie  acting  talent 
Soon  Mason  and  Pamela 

ware  together  writing  a 
comedy,  Flying  Blind.  They 
went  togetlief  to  Dublin  to 

play  in  Jane  Austin’s  Pride and  Pr^udke.  They  appeared 
at  the  0   Theatre  in  A   Man 

who  has  Nothing.  It  was  per- 
haps inevitable  that  they 

would  soon  be  found  posing 
In  bed  foe  foe  maid  to  find 

thtftn  together  — ~   I'han  thft obligatory  ritual  for  foose 
who  sou^t  a   div<«ce. 

liieir  d^nnination  to  stay 
together  during  foe  second 
world  war  lost  tham  parts  in 

Michael  Powell’s  cult  film  / 
&iau  Where  Fm  Going  — 

they  couldn't  have  been together  on  location  in 
remote  Mull  -   but  enabled 
them  to  work  together  on 
many  projects.  They  were 
nofoing  if  not  adaptable.  They 
worked  on  an  Idea  about  the 
Bronte  family  for  Sydney 
Box,  especially  ftaturing  foe 
bibulous  Bronte  brother 

Branwell,  under  the  title  The 
Upturned  Glass.  When 
Warner  Brothm  beat  them  to 
it  with  a   Bronte  fDm.  foe 

Maaocos  re-used  foe  same  title 

for  a   film  about  a   brain  sup- 

geon  whose  edfo  “acdden- fally”  falls  out  of  a   window. 
Pamela  was  always  being 

cited  in  gossip  columns  and  It 
was  a   bad  yw  in  which  fan 
magsmnes  like  Picture@?er 

didn’t  quote  her  abrasive 
opinions  on  lift  and  love  ad 
irtfinitum,  if  not  ad  nauseam. 
Atthebegmningoffbe  war, 

she  had  married  James 
Mason  —   not  without  diffi- 

culty. as  the  Aizmham  Reg- istrar (whose  office  was  half- 
way between  Welwyn,  where 

Mason  was  shooting  This 

Mon  Is  Dangerous,  and  Bea- fiflngfiftid,  where  fh^  were 

liri^)  Insisted  Pamela  used 

her  ex-husband's  real  "awia^ 
which  was  Gislingham,  in  foe 
ceremony.  Every  mention  of 

GisUnghszn  vntiA»  her  hus- band-to-be dissolve  into  hys- 
terica] laughter. 

After  foe  war.  professionaJ 
and  domestic  arrangements 
became  even  more  confiisedL 
Pamela,  used  to  meetii^  IIS 
fOm  executives  at  one  or 
other  of  the  Ostrer  family 
homes  in  the  Sottfo  of  France, 

pressed  for  independent  pro- duction In  Hollywood;  Mason, 
ever  impatient  with  the 
vriilms  of  British  producers, 

succumbed.  Roy  Xellino  and 
his  second  wife  conveniently 
to^  01W  tlieir  house,  lookhig 
after  three  geese  in  a   back 

as  requested.  Before  set- 
ting oft  Mason,  pushed  by 

Pamela,  had  met  the  US  agent 
David  E   Rose  and  had  sl^ad. 
at  Claridges  Hotet  a   letter 
whicb  Rose  said  would  tmlp 
him  to  meet  US  executives  on 

their  hehfllf As  soon  as  foe  Masons  ar- 
rived in  the  US,  and  made 

their  own  approaches  for 

woric  mid  independent  pro- 
duction. Rose  took  out 

amount^  to  an  (njunction 
restraining  both  of  timm  from 
WDiking  except  throu^  him. 

It  was  just  one  evample  of 
Pamela's  pushiness  exceeding 
her  judj^ent  bnt  it  heM 
them  up  for  months  unto  a 
court  found  in  foeir  favour  — 
that  no  official  contract  with 
Rose  existed. 

The  same  seemed  to  happen 
in  ytwau  things  as  in  big. 
Joan  Bennett,  foe  actress  wife 

of  the  producer  Walter 

Wanger  and  a   friend  of  Pame- 
la's. sent  a   skunk  to  the  acidic 

Hollywood  columnist  Hedda 
Hopper  after  an  unfavoursble mention,  She  then  panicked 
and  asktvt  Pamela  what  to  do. 
Pamela  rang  up  Hopper  and 

she  had  friends  who  des- perately wanted  a   sikunk.  but these  exotic  animaix  were  so 

rare  they  oouldnt  find 
one.  She  had  be^  that  Hop- 
pm*  bad  received  one  —   could 
she  have  it  for  her  friends? 
Hopper,  who  was  naive  only in  one  matter  —   in  falling  to 
see  the  unimportance  her 
craft  ̂    added  the  Masons  to 
her  black  list 

Before  timy  found  foeir  feet 
foe  eonple  wrote  a   bcxsk  about 
foeir  doam  cats.  They  set  up 

four  taaff-hour  TV  scripts 
ftelevision  was  already 

threatening  Hollywood  as  we 
knew  iO  with  Kelllno  as 
director,  got  no  takers,  and 

pot  three  together  as  a   faature fihn-  The  other,  called  The 

OiUd,  introduced  their  own dan^tar  Portland,  who  was 
soon  to  become  as  popular  a 
figure  to  foe  fan  press  as  her 
fflofoer.  She  was  latm:  joined 

by  a   brother. By  foe  late  19S0s,  Pam^ 
Mason  had  settle  into  Amer- 

ican ways  more  comfortably 
than  her  husband.  Once  RCA 
offared  them  tite  best  colour 

TV  they  made  if  Mason  would do  a   cmnmerciaL  Re  pointed 
out  that  they  already  had  a 
colour  TV  set  to  which  she 

replied  that  they  needed  an- atber  oae  upsta^.  The  irmiy 
with  which  Mason  recounted 
this  story  indicated  their 

ways  were  to  part  —   Mason retiirned  to  Britain,  and  she 
became  a   success  as  a   hostess 
on  two  US  chat  programmes, 
The  Pamela  Mason  Show  and 

The  Weaker  Sex.  They  div- 
orced in  1964,  shortly  after 

foe  hfo  added  to  her  four 

publisited  novels  a   book  pro- 
phetically called  Miarrioge  Is 

The  ̂ rst  Step  Totoards 
Dioorce. 

She  remained  a   feisty  char- acter until  the  end.  staying  to 

By  the  end rt  was  totally 

certain  that 

nobody,  but 
nobody,  had 
ever  worn  down 
Pamela  Mason 

PHOTOGRAPH.  REX  FEATURES 

Pamela  Mason . . .   wltii  James  and  their  two  children 

what  had  been  the  marital 
home  behind  foe  Beverly 

Hills  Hotel  to  Hollywood.  Her 
fafoer  had  thought  he  was  a 
shrewd  tycoon  and  was;  he 
also  thought  he  would  live 

until  he  was  130.  but  didn't. He  died  in  foe  mid-1970s 
when  his  favourite  daughter 
was  in  her  sixties,  leaving  her his  dominant  shareholdi^  to 
foe  niingworth  Moss  group  in 
Yorkshire,  the  family  textiles 

business  which  suits 

for  princes  presidents, vestments  for  the  papacy  and 

elofo  for  Dunlop  tennis  balls; 
it  had  a   £100  million  a   year 
turnover. 

This  would  have  given  her 

a   secure  fiiture  as  she  came 
and  went  from  Britain  to  con- 

trol the  company*,  but  there 

was  foe  problem  of  her  over- confident and  over-assertive 

temperament.  She  fired  sev- eral executives,  behaving  less 
like  a   r^  tycoon  than  an 

actress  playing  a   tycoon.  She 
progressively  offended  the 

rest  of  foe  family  sharehold- 
ers until  foey  sou^t  a   wind- ing-up order  on  the  company. 

to  a   City  saga  given  blanket 
mwdifl  coverage  to  1981,  a 

Court  Judge  Tinally 
found  that  she  had  been  irre- 

sponsible in  sacking  the  exec- utives without  ecmsultatlon 
and  ordered  her  replacement 
as  administrator  of  her 
father's  £1.5  estate.  She  was 

forced  to  sell  out  —   her shares,  at  £1  xniUion.  were 

said  to  be  R-ortb  less  than when  she  bad  toherited  them —   and  leave  the  board. 

For  her.  it  was  back  to  the 
Beverly  Hills  mansion  for 

go(^  play^  in  occasional 
TV  like  the  1985  production  of 
Em>]  Fl>^'s  autobiography 

I/fy  Widted.  Wicked  Ways.  In later,  more  reflective,  years 
she  sometimes  foought  it  just 

possible  that  she  “worn 
down”  her  husband:  It  was 

absolute^  certain  that  no- 
body, but  nobody,  bad  ever 

worn  down  her. 
Dennis  Barker 

Pamela  Mason,  actress  and 
writer,  bom  March  10. 1916;  died June  29.  1996 

Ernest  Annsfrong 

The  referee  of 
the  House 

Ernest  Armstrong,  who 
has  died  aged  81,  was  for 
20  years  a   successful 

schoolmacter  and  headmaster 

to  Durham  miners'  sons  like 
himself.  For  23  years  be  was  a 
model  MP  for  North-West 
Durham,  rising  to  deputy 
speaker  and  privy  oouncillor. 
And  he  was  able  to  bequeath 

his  seat  to  his  only  dao^ter, 

Hilary,  ^ho,  as  Labour’s junior  education  spokesman, 
took  one  6f  his  old  jobs. 

He  was',  a   tall  erect  figure 
with  spec^cles  and  a   friendly 
smile.  T^  oi^  thing  that 
could  make  him  angry  was 

the  idea  that  workers'  chU- dren  should  be  deprived  of 
equal  opportunities.  In  1973 
he  exploded  at  Dr  Rhodes 

Boyson,  a   working-class  Tory 
MP,  who  opposed  the  raising 
of  the  school-leaving  age  from 
15  to  16  years/ 
T^  was  understandable  in 

someone  who  had  been  born 
during  the  first  world  war  as 
one  of  nine  children  of  a   Dur- 
h.-un  miner,  the  lodge  secre- 

tary at  the  local  —   and  now 
rio^  —   pit.  He  made  his 
own  escape  \ia  Walsingham 
Grammar  School  and  the 
Leeds  Teachers  Training  Col- 

lege. He  had  joined  (he 

Labour  Part>’  at  16.  “1  was born  into  the  Methodist 
Church  and  born  into  the 

Labour  Part>’.”  he  later  said. 
.\fter  15  years  as  a   local 

schoolmaster,  he  was  head- 
master of  Unsworth  Colliery 

Junior  Mbced  School  for  12 

>-ears.  A   non-smoker  and  non- 
drinker.  he  enjoyed  himself 

as  a   football  referee;  foe  high- 
light of  his  time  on  foe  pitch 

was  at  the  schoolboy  interna- 
tional  between  Scotland  and 
Northern  Ireland. 
Always  deeply  political,  he 

first  contest  Sunderland 

8o^  in  1966  and  1969,  set- 
tling temporarily  for  two 

tefnas  on  Sunderland  Town 
CounciL  He  woo  NW  Duriiam 

in  1964.  becommg  parliamen- 
tary private  secret^  a   year 

later  to  Anthony  Greenwood 
and  then  to  Merlyn  Rees,  also 
a   miner’s  son.  He  then 

climbed  the  whips’  ladder  for 
five  years,  becoming  north- 

ern whip  and.  for  a   day,  dep- 
uty foief  whip. 

He  began  enjoying  himself 
in  polltks  when  he  became  an 
education  spoltesman  to  1973 
and  even  more  when  he  be- 

came Under-secretary  for 
Bducation  when  Labour 

regained  office  in  1974.  When 
switched  to  the  Department  of 
the  Environment  in  1975,  he 
was  able  to  abolish  tied  cot- 

tages Tvithin  foe  Tiext  year.  On 
the  Labour  defeat  to  1979,  he 
was  made  a   privy  councillor 

and  a   deputj*  speaker. As  a   former  headmaster 
and  referee,  this  was  an  ideal 
job  for  him,  with  his  almost 
infallible  memory  for  names, 

his  abifity  to  spot  trouble- 
makers and  defuse  perilous 

confrontations.  He  achie\’ecl this  when  Clare  Short 
accused  Alan  Clark  of  being 

drunk,  an  unparliamentar)i' charge. 

As  an  admitted  "passionate 
moderate"  and  loyalist  he 

Armstrong . . .   passionate 

fou^t  Labour’s  leftward  drift 
In  the  early  19805.  Re  was  able 
to  show  hfa  loyalty  to  his  old 
union  by  serving  the  NUT  as 
a   consultant  He  also  served 
on  the  board  d   Municipal 
Mutual  Insurance.  .After 
retirement  he  advised  foe  TV 
drama  series.  House  qf  Cards, 
but  discreetly  refused  to  say 
whether  FVancis  Urquart  was 
a   typical  Tory  chief  whip. 

Although  urged  to  1983  to 
take  the  new,  safer  neigh- 

bouring seat  of  Sedgefield  — 
which  went  to  Tony  Blair  — 
he  stuck  to  NW  Durham, 
where  he  was  born.  This  led 
to  his  dau^ter  taking  the 
seat:  he  h^  kept  it  warm 
until  he  was  70.  thus  holding 

at  bay  covetous  front-bench- 
ers to  fflof^toa]  seats,  like 

Michael  Meacher. 
In  198S.  his  loj'al  iocsl  party 

duly  selected  Hilary  Arm- 
strong froni  among  five  candi- 
dates. He  is  also  survived  by 

his  son  John  and  his  alfe 
Hannah,  whom  he  mamed  53 

years  ago. 

Andrew  Roth 

Ernest  Armsbeng.  miner  and 
politician,  bom  Januar>  12.  191$; 

died  July  8.  1996 

Hugh  Popham 

■   FIRST  came  across  the 
writing  of  Hugh  Pophain. 
who  has  died  agTO  78, 

when,  as  a   schoolboy  1   read 

an  article  by  him  on  foe  fleet 
Air  Arm  in  an  edition  of  foe 
CammonweaUh 

 
and  Empire 

Annual  It  was  only  as  an 
adult  that  1   gradually  became 

aware  d   his  reputation  as  a 

war  poet  whose  verse  vividly 
oooroyed  what  it  was  like  to 
fly  with  foe  wartime  Royal Navy. 

He  was  the  only  son  of  Sir 
Henry  Bradshaw  Pppham,  a 

colonial  governor  in  foe  West 
Indies.  He  broke  off  bis  law 
studies  in  1940  to  join  foe  RN, 
trained  to  Canada,  and  joined 

one  of  the  first  squadrons  fb’- 
ing  Sea  Hurricane  Oghters 
from  foe  airoraft  carrier  HMS 
Indomitable. 

Hugh  took  part  in  Opera- 
tion Iraiiciad  —   foe  capture  of 

Diego  Suarez  in  Madagascar 
to  May  1942  --  and  Operation PedestaL  which  was  perhaps 

foe  Fleet  Air  Arm's  fiercest 
engagement,  around  the 
Malta  convoy  in  August  of 
that  year.  He  enjoyed  extraor- 

dinary good  fortune  as  a   pilot. 
One  eventog.  returning  to  foe 
fleet  in  the  setting  .sun,  he 
was  repeatedly  fired  on  as  he 
tried  an  approach.  He  could 
just  make  out  what  he 
thought,  correctly,  w.ts  a   ear- 

ner. and  crash-landed  on  the 
deck  of  HMS  Victonous.  He 
threw  himself  out  of  the  cock- 
pii  just  before  his  Hurricane 
exploded.  Later,  crash-land- ing near  Mombasa,  he  got 
away  with  only  a   brolten thumb. 

When  Hugh's  squadron  was 
re^uipped  wifo  Seofires  — 

foe  Spitfire  navfd  variant  ~ 
he  broke  his  back  to  a   colli- sicn  with  a   fellow  pilot  who 

was  killed,  and  was  hospital- 
ised for  3   year.  Back  in  ser- 
vice. he  flew  his  Seafire  from 

the  carriers  Illustrious  and 
Unicorn  to  support  d   the 

September  1943  Allied  land- 

ing to  Salerno. It  was  during  a   spell  ashore 
in  Gibraltar  that  Bu^  fell 
down  some  stairs,  b^uring 
his  knee  and  was  smt  back  to 
Britain.  On  board  ship  he 

oompieted  foe  poem  A^zinst 
The  Lightning  (1944),  whicb 
provided  the  title  of  his  first 
verse  collection  whidi  won 
the  Bodley  Head  Literature 
prize.  A   section  from  this 
poem  was  chosen  by  Philip 
Lvkis  for  foe  Ostford  Book  qf 
Twentieth  Century  Verse. 
Hugh  used  bis  price  money  — 
£160  —   to  get  married.  He 

then  finish^  hfa  active  ser- 

vice at  sea  as  a   "batsman”  — the  deck  landing  control  offi- 1 cer  —   for  the  escort  carriers 

Striker  and  Camixmia  on  Arc- 1 tic  convoys. 

Returning  to  civilian  life.  I 

Hugh  took  up  his  literary- career  in  earnest,  publishing  | 

two  poetry  coUertlons  —   Thr Journey  and  the  Dream  119451 

and  To  the  Unborn  —   Greet- 
ing.T  (19461.  But  his  fin4  wife 
ar^  twin  babies  died  in  chiid- 
birth  and  he  movt-d  to  Barba- 

dos for  three  years,  where  iiu 
renvirried.  did  some  teaching 
and  wnrk^  cm  house  design 
and  construction.  By  the  end 

of  the  1940J5  he  w.-w.  tvick  in 
Britain  and  his  first  novel. 

Beyond  the  Eagle’s  Rage,  was 
published  in  iSbl.  In  if^vi,  5ro 
Flight,  the  classic  account  d 

his  wartime  exploits  was  pub- 
lished. Thcae  more  novels. 

'   Sea  Beggars  fl962>.  The 
5/iores  qf  Violence  (.19^)  and 
The  House  at  Cane  Gardm 
(1966)  were  to  foUow.  plus  a 

Kries  of  ghosted  reminis- cences « including  that  of  the 
last  white  Ranee  of  Sarawak 
—   and  several  military 

histories. Into  The  Wind  (1969)  was 
for  some  years  the  standard 
history  of  British  naval  fly- 

ing. And  his  1979  publication 
of  A   Thirst  far  the  Sea,  foe 

sailing  logs  of  Erskine  Chil- 
ders. jointiy  edited  with  his late  v^e  Robin,  revealed  bis 

love  and  deep  knowledge  of 
sailing. 

About  a   decade  ago.  Hu^ 

wrote  a   letter  lo  Country  Life 

asking  for  help  with  his  pro- 
jected life  of  our  common  an- 

cestor, Admiral  Sir  Home 

Riggs  Popham.  I   had  always  i 
been  intrigued  by  the  exploits 
of  a   man  who.  in  foe  early 

I9th  century.  c.iptured  Bue- nos Aires  for  the  British  | 

Crown  on  his  own  initiative, 

and  who  devised  the  signal- 
ling mil-  that  Nelson  u.sih1  lo 

transmit  his  "Bnclish  ex- 
pects” .iURl  brfpr**  Ihi-  Battle  of 

Tr.'iTnlgar. 

I   r.ing  Hugh  at  liis  Cornwall 
homo  .-inri  we  bcuaii  tu  in»^'et 
liurly  regul.Triv  in  (Airutnn  on 
his  rc-^*iircli  u-ip>  LV>ih  Hugh 
and  (   hon?  liiu  lamify  n-imv 
Home  —   foe  only  ironble  um.s 

my  part  of  the  family  called him  ”Hum<»  ’.  We  il"^l.1^l  to 

di.<vigree  on  ihi-  pronuncia- 

tion of  the  .^rimirai's  lirst name 

Gnidunliy  his  Uihuiirs  of love  on  heh.-iU  of  the  Admiral 

Popham . . .   iQclQr  pilot 

turned  into  A   Damned  Cun- 
ning Fellow.  It  was  a   book  of 

scholarship,  wit  and  distinc- 
tion. described  by  John  Kee> 

gan  in  bis  foreword  as  "a colourful  and  exciting  biogra- 
phy, whicb  is  an  important contribution  to  the  history  of 

the  Royal  Navy  to  its  golden 

age”.  Yet  it  couldn't  find  a 
publisher,  so  Popham  estab- lished the  Old  Ferry  Press, 
and  the  book  was  shortlisted for  foe  1993  Mdr^  Biography 

,<\ward.  Its  success  led  Hugh 
to  republish  Sea  Flight,  and 
its  reissue  coincided  with  the 
1994  restoration  of  the  orily 

survlring  Sea  Hurricane  — 
which  Hugh  had  fiown  on  a 
number  of  w.'irtime  missions. 

.At  Uie  time  of  his  de,itli 
Huuh  luid  relumed  to  his  first , 

love,  poetp'.  Inspinid  by  a   ' n.*c(*nt  cruise  up  the  Nile  with  i 

his  fiffo  wife  Man*,  '.vho  I 
togotli'.T  w'lfo  the  son  .-ind  ; 
d.TU!;hter  of  his  second  mar-  I 

ri.ifje  .sun'iw  him.  Another  i 

son  and  iLnughter  predeceased  ' 
him.  I 
MIko  Popham 

Hugh  Henry  Home  Popham.  .ivi- 
nicir,  writer,  pool,  bom  May  IS. 

1930;  died  June  30.  >996 

Birthdays 

John  Atosley.  tenor.  33;  Ja* 
dith  Brown.  Beit  Prtrfessar  of 
Commonwroltb  History.  52; 
Dame  Barbara  Cortland, 
novelist.  Ben  De  Haan. 

jockey.  37:  Kate  Gamer,  fash- 
ion photogapher.  42:  Tom 

Banks,  actor.  40;  King  Has- 
san  n   of  Morocco.  67;  Sir  Ed- ward Heath,  former  prime 

minister,  30;  John  Heatb- 
Stubbs,  poet  78;  David  Hotfa- 
ney.  painter.  59;  Natasha 
Pyne.  actress.  50;  Janet  Tim- ney.  textile  designer.  47;  Jo- anna Trollope,  writer.  S3; 
Gen  Jari  Wahlstrom,  former 
leader.  Salvatiewi  Ansy.  78, 

Death  Notices 
Nbw  To»k.  COlh  Seo- 

ena  From  I’.aihvrin^  end  RaiHuu, 

?s£r^ JS"* »*“•  onP'iAw  iwiTSTv 

W   RonchaMr  Cnmatonm 

EniRiirtM  10  Mr  John  DwiiMrn.  Co-ooara- 

Dn^oro.  157  FraaonteM 

emrwo  te  Charloe  died  at  m<  haita  m 

Sffi  n«soed  by  Ooro- 

»iy.  *alM/  WU  liienOv KASiAM.  RaWi  JariMo  73  m Rieiev  tiled  DiMcolully'^Bn  July 
5*h  19k  Cunerji  sonhch  «   Ouomu 

Uniiiun  «,  fS 

*.h  j,*.  Enquriei  irin, 

o«i.r«  KK.  to  Si'S’at? oeetsHxw  pmuqhan)  ciar»  rjtri-_u. 

raeop  14  uita oi po«eloll,  „t 

:   nr.  oi  >iie  ,n  taniw  ,n  SnolninSr^Hui 

Memori^  Services 

f"!*^***  Swwe*  (Of  Joan  OHrtenio  w,ii 

EM 

Bogus  bill? 
1.  THE  corrected  consump- 

tion in  hundreds  of  cubic  feet 
( lOOfr^  takes  into  account 
changes  in  pressure  and 
temperature. 
2.  Multiply  this  figure  by  2.83 
and  truncate  to  one  decimal 
place.  This  gives  you  the 
number  of  cubic  metres  (m^ 

of  gas  you  have  used.  (Note: 
this  conversion  is  not  neces- 

sary (f  your  meter  shows  gas 
consumption  to  cubic 
metres.  1 
3.  Multiply  this  number  by 
the  calorific  value  shown  on 

the  front  of  the  bill  in  mega- 
joules per  cubic  metre  fM  J   f 

at').  'The  c^orific  value  is  the 
relevant  average  or  declared 

energy  value  of  the  gas  sup- 
plied to  3am  as  our  customs 

for  the  period  of  this  bill. 
4.  Divide  the  result  by  3.6  to 

convert  to  the  number  of- kilowatt  hours  (kWh). 

5.  Multiply  this  number  by 

the  price  per  kWh  and  divide 

by  100  to  give  the  gas  charge 

topounds. 
Jusiincaseyouuxinttxiio 
che^yourgas  bill  Eritisli  Gos 

kindly  gtceyou  instructions  on 
Aoa»  u   S   done  on  your  bill, 

lucky  we  trust  them.  Thanks 

toCtorai^wer. 

Naked  cash 
INDIFFERENT:  all  urinals 

being  used,  pisses  in  the  sink. Clever:  no  hands,  fixes  tie, 

looks  around  and  usually 

pisses  Ml  the  floor. Frivolous:  plays  stroim  up, 
down  and  across  urinals,  tries 

to  hit  fly  or  bug Absent-mtoded:  opens  vest, 
pulls  out  tie.  pisses  to  pants. 
fiittle-'  stands  on  box.  falls  in. 

drowns. Competiti^'ei&tands  back, 
and  challenges  everj-one  to  a 

distance  contest. Juaasprinkling  n/ihetv/ks:  ly 

people  you  'll  meet  in  the  men 's 

room  at  icwlt.mps.0)^  -   rain- bate- /cards 

Cat  confusion 
nn  BEEN  researching 

Multiple  Personality*  Dis- order. and  1   think  my  cats 
have  NIPD.  For  instance,  one 

cat  goes  in  and  out  a   lot. 

She'll  meow  at  the  door  to  be 
let  out.  goes  out,  meows  to 
come  back  in.  is  let  back  in. 
and  to'o  minutes  later  the 

cycle  begins  again.  Tm  begin- 
ning to  suspect  that  she  is 

actually  amnesiac  for  having 
been  let  out  in  the  first  place. 
1 1   don't  hold  wifo  those  theo- 

ries that  are  critical  of  foe 
MPO  diagnosis,  implying 
that  the  cats  behaviour  is 

purely  hysterical  oi*  manipu- lative. My  cat  would  never 
maniptUate.  our  bond  is  too 
deep  for  that.) 

Possibly  she  is  switching 
from  an  “indoors  and  wants 

to  go  oui”  alter  ego  to  an  “out- 
doors and  wants  to  come  in” one.  Possibly  her  symptoms 

indicate  underlying  concerns 

to  do  with  (door')  closure.  I should  note  that  she  has  a 

hisioD' of  abuse  —   she'saJab refucee.  The  other  cat  has  pe 

euliar  traits  that  might  be 
dissociatiro  os  ivell.  Like  (he 

first,  she  has  an  early  child- 
hood history  oftrauma.  liv- 

ing on  the  mean  streets  of 
0(dUand  under  the  tutelage  of 

her  notorious  father  “The arig'mal  Mop”,  who  suddenly 
disappeared  one  year, 

Forone  thing,  she  forgets 
that  she  has  eaten  almost  im- 

mediately after  every  meal. 
Consequently,  she  fed 

raice.  once  by  me  and  once 

by  my  partner.  I   t'nink  she  has 
a   "hungry'’ alter,  possibly 

related  to  her  early  experi- 
ences of  derivation. 

Also,  she  likes  to  lie  in  for- 
bidden spots.  Even  though 

she  is  repeatedly  told  no.  she 
immediately  Jumps  back  up 
on  to  the  printer,  bed.  etc.  I 

suspect  that  such  forced 
removal  is  actually  trau- 

matic for  her.  and  the  stress 

of  the  event  precipitates  a 
switch  into  an  alter  ego  'per- 

sonality' that  remembers 
nothingabout  baringbeen 

throu-n  off. Both  cats  often  appear  to  be 
in  a   daze,  staring  at  nothing 

in  particular  for  hours  on 
end.  and  in  the  most  in  lent 
fashion.  The  way  that  foeir 

ears  twitch  or  they  meow  at 

nothing  in  partiaiiaralso 
suggests  to  me  that  they  are 

hearing  voices  of  altn-  kitties in  their  head. 

As  a   follow  up  to  the  (Wip- 

nal  research.  I've  learned  that at  least  one  of  the  subjects 

reporied  has  come  to  view  her 

piraterior  appendage  as  a   hos- tile altered—  therrai  of  her 

body  periodically  chases  and 
bites  it  in  an  appnrantiy  hys- 

terical Gtenzy. 
Muliiple/elitui.fitmies  dis- 

cussed bv  Ms.  Johnson  hup'Ji 
137.l$.^l31‘cofmpd  htm Thanks  ea  Af/red  Douglas. 

Naked  cash 
A   WIMBLEDON  streaker  is 

at  thecriitre  ofa  betting  rui- 

die.  The  blonde  stunned  final- 
ists Richard  Krajicek  and  Ma- 

livai  Washin^on  by  dashing 

naked  acres  foe  court  as 

they  warmed  up  before yes- tetday'seUmtoc. 

It  was  (he  first  tiraea streaker  lias  been  sighted  at 

iVimidedon  —   and  came  the 

day  after.  Hill's  curiously slaslied  their  ’siireaker  odds 
from  6-1  to4-l.  Wimbledon 
clitefa  have  criticised  Hills  for 

olTiTingsuch  uUds,  beUevmg 

that  cvcntu.TlIy  tliey  would  en- rourigu  pimtnrs  feartess 
cnou^  to  hniv.nlitncash  in. 

Thcl’p  was  no  clear  evidence 
on  Sunday  night  font  the 

.streaker,  3.’'>-yearold  Lomlnn student  Mcliss.i  Jnlmson.  had 

taken  a   slice  of  the  u-i. Rut  in  a   twist  lo  Uu-  sloit.  it 

emerged  lh,il  Miss -lohnum 
may  have  been  pul  up  to  her 
hfeton  -iiwkingdash  by  a 
nationni  tebloid  newspaper 

Racing  Post  streaker  odds 

whuw.'  reporteni  rnuld  liave 

lielped  thcmsultx?s  to  the  Hills 
ndils.  Hills  spoki*sman  Gra- 

ham Sh.Trpe  denied  lluu  thev 
had  taken  iiny  lumpy  bets,  in- 

sist mg  that  the  maximum 

w.'iger  on  a   Wimbleilon  .<;ireak w.’icru)  "I  figured  that  Wim- 

bledon w.1.1  ihe  l.ist  m.'ijor 

sporting  r>VL>nt  ih.it  h.is  nev-er btvn  gi-{ici“ri  b.v  a   stre.Tker  and 
tin;  law  of  averages  meant  it 

would  happen  sooner  or Inter.”  s.iid  Sh-arpr-.  explaining 
why  the  ixids  Wore  sfashed. 
And  With  so  mucli  ram  .alxiut. 
wh.Tt  elKe  w.-is  then.*  to  do?  Bui 

.1  Wiinbloiiiin  insider  told  us.' "HIUumaynutVL-lpay  up.  It's 

a   pur-up  Job.” 

Derrk  .McGuiern  in  die  Rac- 

ing Post  limi'd.s  n   Jinancial 
side  to  the  Centre  Omn  streak- 

ing at  the  Wtmbicdnn  men  s 

Jlhats. 
Big  bird 
VPE  HAVE  been  .asked  .about 

tile  tax  cnnsL-i|Uenccs  for  tint- 

payers  who  piiruii.ase 
osinclicswiih  tile  mtention 

of  niakimi  money  out  of  foe 
birds  ;«k]  their  products. 
Tlicrc  are  a   number  of 
sehenu'stm  iifler  to  thi,*  public 

anicle  is  in  fairly  gei 

terms.  It  does  not  coi 

payers  who  farm  ost 
iheir  own  land.  Thet 
ers  covered  in  thisai 
desenbed  for  conven 

■'investors". . . 

fa  it  a   trade? 

In  general,  invcstci 
have  acquired  one  01 

ostnche.s.  which  are looked  after  on  their abustness-Jikeway., 

likely  to  be  carrying 
frartc,  It  follows  that 
tors  who  cannot  esa thnt  thpy  Bcoui] 
ostrich  m.iy  not  beat ciemonstratu  that  the 
can^'ingOTatrarte. 

e'  yt  ̂ ‘Kncrsnip  an tr/ens  in  their  reomt  tfpv Un.  Thanks  U)  Paul  Odt\ 
Jackdaic  wants  jewels  E 

J^^VfygUardian.cn.L 
^^•i'jJfissfkJackdaw, 

' Emily  Sheffield 
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Granada  and 
Carlton 
shed  surplus 
ITN  stock 

Carlton  Comnanica- tions  and  Granada  yes- 
terday  sold  the  lays-  of  their 
surplus  shares  in  indepen- 

dent Television  News  in  a 
deal  valuing  the  newscaster 
at  more  than  £102  million. 
writes  ZJsa  Buckingham. 
The  12  per  cent  stake  In 

ITN  was  sold  for  £12.3  mil- 
lion to  United  News  and 

Media,  whose  television 
subsidiaries  include  Merid- 

ian and  Anglia.  United  al- 
ready controls  5   per  cent  of 

ITN  through  Anglia 
The  disposal  of  6   per  cent 

stakes  by  Carlton  and  Gra- 
nada means  the  companies 

now  comply  with  the  1990 
Broadcasting  Act,  which 
puts  a   ceiling  of  20  per  cent 
on  infii^nal  stakes  in 
Four  months  ago,  Gra- 

nada and  Carlton  —   whose 
stakes  in  the  news  organisa- 

tion (pictured  in  actimi)  had- 
breached  Umifc .   fallowing 
their  acgnisitions  of. 
respectively,  LWT  and  Cen- 

tral TV  —   sold  a   20  per  cent 
sharehnliiiiig  tO  the  DaOy 
Mail  and  General  Trosl 

PHCFTDGIUPft  GARRV 

Labour  demands  full  facts  on  public  finance  after  Europe  warns  against  tax  cuts  before  election 

Come  clean,  Clarke  urged 
John  Palmer  in  BhunwIb 

and  Lany  EKett  ' 

Labour  soi^ibt  last 
n^t  to  .es^it  the 

Government’s  dis- comfort over  the 
poor  state  dTdie  pulv 

Uc  finances,  after  the  Euro- 
pean Union  became  the  latest 

oiganisation  In  warn  against 
pie-election  tax  cuts. 

Wifti  the  Chancellor.  Ken- 

neth Clarke,  accept!^  yester- 
day’s Brussels  that 
risked4&d]ing  to  aual- 

^   for  the  single  European 
currency  If  .   It  relaxed  fiscal 
poUcy  in  the  Budget,  tiie.  Op- 

position rteananded  answers 
to  six  detailed  qn^tions. 
The  Chancellor,  who  has 

been  using -an  une^lained 
undershoot  in  tax  rei^ues  to 
play  down  the  prospects  of  tax 
cuts  in  November;  made  clear 
that  he  agre^  with  the  report 

from  ttte  Suropem  Union’s 
monetary  committee,  the 

body  ass^sing  whether  mem- 
ber states  will  be  ready  a 

sin^  currency  in  1999. 

faking  after  finance  xnm- isters  met  in  Bnisseis,  Mr 

Clarke  said:  ‘‘The  conclu- 
sions of  fids  report  are  en- 
tirely satisfactory  and  are  in 

linp  with  the  Govmninezif  8 

policy." 
.   The  Chancellor  will  use  his 

summer  econoxaiic'  forecast 

today  to  increase  his  1996-7  es- timate for  the  Public  Sector 
Borrowing  Requirement  frx>m 
£22.5  billion  to  around 

£28  billion,  after  a^mowledg- 
ing  at  the  weekend  that  Trea- 
suiy  officials  had  “gc^  their 
sums  wruig". 
He  said  yesterday:  “As Chancellor  ctf  the  Exdiequer  I 

am  free  to  pursue  my  own  pol- 
icy. But  the  report  does  iM>t 

ten  me  anythidg  that  1   did  not 

already  kiKtw.-’ 

The  shadow  chancellor, 
Gordon  Brown,  said  yester- 

day tibat  it  was  not  acceptable 
for  Mr  Clarke  to  blame  mis- 

takes on  his  'IxdQns''. "We  have  got  to  have  an  ac- 
curate picture  of  what  Is  hap- 

pening and  fids  should  be 
done  through  an  independent 
audit,"  he  said,  uiging  the 
Chancellor  to  detail  the  full 
cost  of  the  beef  crisis  and  fi.ve 

other  pressures  on  public  fi- 
nances. Mr  Brown  said  Mr 

Clarke  needed  to  spell  out 

bow  much  the  ’’mistake"  on 
tax  revenues  had  cost  the  im- 

pact of  the  black  economy  on 
VAT  receipts,  the  extent  of 
tax  avoidance  in  the  corpo- 

rate sector,  the  effect  of 
slower  growth  on  the  PSBR 
and  the  cost  of  social  security 
over-runs  this  year. 

"The  first  rule  about  sound 

public  finances  is  honesty." the  shadow  chancellor  added. 

.   In  its  repcHTt  to  ministers. 

the  monetary  committee 
underlines  that  all  EU 
countries,  with  the  exception 

of  Denmark,  Ireland  and  Lux- 
embourg, have  not  yet  suffi- ciently reduced  their  budget 

deficits  to  meet  the  criteria 
for  a   single  currency  set  oat 
in  the  Maastrldit  treaty. 

In  the  case  of  the  UE  fiie 

report  says  that  action  is 
needed  “as  rapidly  as  p<^- 
ible”  to  tackle  the  coniinuii^ 
excessive  budget  deficit,  add- 

SairahRyto 

SPECULATION  that  in- 
terest rates  will  be  cut 

revived  last  night 
after  .   official  figures 
showed  that  manufacturers 

cut  prices  for  the  second 
month  in  a   row  in  an  effort 

to  boost  doggish  demand 
and  clear  stock  backlogs. 

City  analysts  said  the 
drop  in  prices  made  xt  more 
likdy  that  Chancellor  Ken- neth Clarke  would  cut  base 
rates  .   firam  5.75  per  emit 
dming  *****  mmiwg  mtmths 
to  stimulate  activity. 

RSiyn  Mlinnwii  owwmrilgt 

Don  foitith  sidd:  *Tt  is  con- 

sistent with  our  view  that 
base  rates  can  Call  by  an- 

other quartei>point  in  the 
aotiiinii."  Gerard  Lyons,  of 
DEB  International,  said: 

"The  figures  show  infla- 
tionary pressures  remain 

subdued.  On  the  infiation 
side,  it  is  eneooradng  news 

for  file  ma^et.” The  fall  in  factory  gate 

prices  of  0.2  per  cent  in- 
June  was,  however,  the  big- 

gest drop  since  December 
1991  and  innvlded  firesh 
evidence  that  manufactur- 

ers are  straggling,  despite 
strengthening  consumer 
ftftnfidMiflB. 

The  latest  data,  from  the 
Office  for  National  Stetis- 

ti.es,  also  showed  annual 
price  growth  was  2.5  per 
cent,  the  lowest  rate  for  18 
monfiis. 

Analysts  said .   manufac- turers were  able  to.  cut 

prices  partly  because  their 

own  input  costs  foil*  last 
Twnnth.  The  prices  of  fuel 

and  raw  materials  de- 
creased in  part  because  a 

stronger  pound  made  im- 
ports cheaper. But  the  underlying 

sure  of  input  prices,  which 
excluded  food,  beverages, 
tobacco  and  oil,  also  foil 
dramatically.  Amdysts  said 
weak  demand,  especially 
from  European  markets, 
was  a   key  fteetor  behind  the 

price  cuts.  This  was  under- 
lined by  separate  ONS  fig- 

ures for  ontent  in  the  pro- duction industries. 
Manufacturing  output 

was  unchanged  in  May 

agninat  April,  arid  againat  a 

year  ago. 
Des]^te  the  boost  in  total 

industry  output  to  a   record 
level  in  May,  officials  said 
the  outlook  for  overall  pro- 

duction was  stagnant. 
Much  of  the  0.5  per  cent 

rise  in  the  three  months  to 

May  was  due  to  record  in- creases in  the  electricity, 

gas,  water  and  and 
quarrying  sectors,  largely 
ascribed  to  unusually  cold 
weather. 

“’Ihere  would  appear  to 

be  no  room  for  relaxation 
with  respect  to  revenue  and 

expenditure  policy." Asked  about  the  likely  po- 
litical reaction  in  the  Tory 

party  If  there  were  no  i»re- election  tax  cuts,  Mr  CU^ke 
insisted  that  bis  strategy 

would  be  backed  by  most  Cm- 
servative  MPs. 

"My  speeches,  in  which  I 
make  It  clear  I   am  not  pre- 

pared to  go  for  tax  cuts  come what  may.  may  disappoint  a 

few  people  in  the  Conserva- 
tive party,"  he  said.  “But  the overwhelming,  vast  maioritS^ 

of  Conservative  backbenchers 

would  only  want  tax  cuts  if 
they  were  consistent  with 
proper  control  of  public 

finances." 

The  nhflfiopiinr  said  be  still 

believed  tax  cuts  were  “a 
good  tiling"  but  added:  “You only  get  tax  cuts  when  when 
you  have  got  your  public 
^pending  under  control,  teve stili  re^)ected  your  priority 

spending  commitments  and 
have  got  your  borrowing  on  a 

firm  downward  path." Although  the  Chancellor 
declined  to  r^eat  previous 
confident  fbrerasts  that  the 
UK  would  qualify  for  EMU.  he 
insisted  that  greater  eco- 

nomic conveEgence  with  the 
rest  of  the  European  Union 

was  justified  whether  or  not 
Britain  joined  in  the  Euro. 

BAwelcomes 
exhumation  of 

its  ‘dirty  tricks’ 
Keith  Harpw’ 
TVaiispert  Editor 

BRniSH  Airways  yes^ day  welcomed  a   US  jus- 
tice department  invasti- 

gation  into  its'  planned alliflTtne  with  A-marfran  Air-, 
lines  and  is  expected  to  oflbr 
evidence  to  file  inquizy  later 

It  also  emerged  yesterday 

that  the  departinent  hu  ap- 
proached Virgin  Atlantic, 

BA’s  Tnate  .   British  competi- 
tor, for  docomrats  relatix^  to 

a   US  lawsuit  filed  in 1993.  . 
At  that  *hne  ^firgin  bad 

riai-med  that  'BA  was  using  a 
"dirty  tricks”  campaign  in  an 
attempting  to  mmiqpoUse  the 
transatlantic  maiket 

Virgin  said  that  tiie  depart- 
ment deemed  documents 

relat^  to  Vu^'s-litigatkm 
against  to  be  releva^  to 
the  proposed  alliance. 
BA  said  that  the  the  US 

move  brou^  approval  ofi^ 
deal  “one  st^  do^.  The 
airiise  said  It  hoped  that  it 
^iToiild  he  sored  with  a   dS: 
mand  to  producs  docume^, 

because  this  would  show  tbu 

the  investigation  was  “truly 

under  wsiy". BA  saM  that  the  justice  ̂  

partment  investigation  
indi- 

cted foat  the  anti-tnist  au- 

thorities were  “putting  theff. 

foot  on  the  accelerator 

towards  clearing  the  allimte 

which  BA  and  American. 

p]annad  to  stsit  
Operating 

from  April  next  year. 

The  would  be  toe 

biggest  in  a   series  Rec
ent 

alUances  between  US 
 and 

European '   airlines  which 
require  anti-trust  immunity 
from  the  US  transportatiem 

departinent.  •   - Ihe  immunity  allows  air- 
lines to  share  pricing-  and 

other  operation^  informa- 
titeL 
While  the  US  transporta- 

tion department  wiaVae  tiie 
final  decision,  the-  alliance, 

must  first  be  vetted  by  the  jus- 
tice department,  vshich  has 

taifipih  an  unumaHy  aggres- 

sive startce- towards  the  BA- 
Axnary^n  aTlianee. 

It  instituted  a   civil  in- 
vestigatitei  into  the  pact  sep- 

arate from  its  normal  regula- 
toryprocess. 
-   Ihe  proposed  alliance  also 
fricgg  British  and  European 
Oammission  investigations. 
.   3he  Office  of  Frir  Trading 
is  expected  to  recomuiend  to 

the  Goverament.that  fiie  mat- 
tEO*  be  referxed  to  the  Mon^io- 
Ues  AMerpn  Commlssioin. 

The  OFT  says  that  the  issue 
can  be  dealt  irith  csily  under 
British  rather  thm  European 

jurisdiction. 

BA,.  Vaxghi  and  American 
Airlines  are  .all  due  to  foce  the 
House  of  CommoDS  transport 

oonunittee.'  tunuurow. 
The  committee  has  cenvened 

a   series  of  emexgency  ses- 
siws  due  to  be  held  before 

Paiiiament  rises  at  the  end  of themonth.      , 

Richard  Branson,  bead  of 

Virgin,  argues  that  the  alii-. ynno  would  pMce  his  alrhne 

at  an  unfoir  coaiTiwT.tal  dis- 
advantage, while  BA  and 

American  say  that  links  ba- 

tmen international  carriers 

are  inevitable. 

Britain  sucks  £7.8m  from  Hoover 
Ian  Kkig 

CANDY,  the  Italian  cor- 
praration  utiiich  bouriit 

Hoover  Europe  last 

year,  said  yesterday  it  was  in- 
vesting £7.8  million  in  Its 

British  operatiems,  creating 

more  than  50  new  jobs  and 

safogoarding  over 2,000  more. 
Most  of  the  new  jobs  win  be 

at  Hoover’s  main  UK  plant  at 
Merifayr  Tydfil,  south  Wales, 
where  Candy  has  decided  to 
coDcgDtrate  its  entire  tomMe 

i^er  manufacturing  at  a 
cost  just  over  £3  milium: 
Ihere.wiU  also  be  an  un- 

specified nnmbw  of  new  jobs 
at  Broiiiboroi^  Meiseyride, 
from'  where  Candy  pkms  to 
relaundi  Hoover  as  a   fridge 
and  frueser  manufacturer, 

after  a   12-year  absence  from 

the  market  Candy,  Europe's 

fburtb-biggest  maker  of  white 
goods,  is  also  investing 

£4.75  million  in  Hoover’s  vac- 
cunm  cleaner  plant  at  Cam- 
buslang.  Strathclyde,  frrom 
where  it  will  launch  three 

new  ranges  over  the  next 

year. 

Announcing  the  invest: 

ment,  Candy's  president  Fep- 
plno  FumagaHi,  the  com- 

pany had  stepped  up  its 
British  operations  because  of 
the  Government’s  opt-out 
from  the  European  social 

chapt»,  which  he  said  made 
Britain  a   more  attractive Tiiaty*  to  do  business. 

Mr  Fumagalli,  whose 
brother  founded  Cendy  in 

1945  and  whose  fomily  still 
owns  the  company,  said  the 
Investment  represented  a 
“vote  of  confidence"  in  the 
UK  and  south  Wales- 

He  added:  “In  terms  of  pay. 

soutii  Wales  is  reasonably 

comparable  with  Italy,  but 
there  are  fewer  levies,  fewer 

social  charges,  which  Is  a   dis- tinct advantage  of  the  UE 

over  Germany,  Italy  and 

.France." 

Three  years  ago,  when 

owned  by  America’s.  Maytag 

Corporation,  Hoover  out- 
raged the  Fheneb  government 

by  switdilng  pnriuction  from 
E^'cm  to  fiamhnglang  at  the 
cost  of  more  than  600  French 

jobs,  because  Scotti^  worit- ers  were  riieaper.  Unlike  its 
policy  elsewhm  in  Europe, 

Candy  does  not  recognise trade  unions  at  Mertiiyr. 

Yesterday's  enwoimnaiment 

comes  a   year  after  Candy 

bought  Hoover’s  European businesses  from  Maytag  for 

about  £108  ntiiiion-  after  Hoo- ver’s  disastrous  1992  UE  sales 
promotion  —   Maytag  was  left 
with  a   bill  of  over  £48millju»i 

when  more  than' 220,000 people  eqjoyed  free  airline tickets  after  buying  Hoover 

appliances. 

GrandMet  to  slice  up  Hs  foods 
Uea  BucUngham 

Grand  Metropolitan, 
the  food  and  drinks 

group  at  the  centre  of 
weekriid  takeover  specula- 

timi;  Is  expected  to  sell  or 
close  down  a   dice  its  Euro- 

pean operations  in  an  at- teinpt  to  improve  profits  and 
raise  its  standli^  with  &ty 
diareholders. 

•The  coinpany  is  in  .the 

middle  a   stxat^lc  review  of 
its  Eurepean  food  businesses, 

which  are  producing  what  in- 
vestors r^ard  .as  unaccept- 

ably low  cartes  of  return. 
That  review  should  be  eon- 

pleted  wllhin  the  nest  two 
months,'  and.  the  company, 
lAicb  has  not  eqjoyed  the 

best  of  relations  with  inves- 
tors recently,  is  eaqtected  to 

Start  to  reshape  the  business 
before  the  endof  tiie  year. 

■   But  the  company’s  new 
chief  executive,  John 
McGcaib,  denied  that  the tinantai  twHiinir  had  anything 

to  do  with  leaks  that  rival 
Guinness  was  considering  a 

hostile  £13  biHioa  bid. 
Guinness,  which 

considering  prcgiosals  put  fop 

ward  by  its.  main  adviser,  La- 
za^,  to  laimch  a   bid  for 
GrandMet.  said  yesterday 

this  optimi  had  been  ruled  out 
as  had  the  possibility  of.  de- 

merging the  group's  brewing 
and  spirits  businesses.- GrandMet,  whose  European 
food  division  made  profits  of 
juft  £7  million  on  a   turnover 

£250  million  in  the  first  half 

the  financial  year,  said  yes- 
terday its  recoit  record,  for 

mega-takeovers  had  ended. Tnotead,  the  Company  would 

be  reduong  debt  and  was  coi> 
sidering  buying  its  own 
shares  to  boost  the  return  to 
investors. 

Altlun^  the  group  does 
not  r^ard  itsdf  as  immune  to 

talmover,  GrandMet  is  hint- 
ing that  profits  growtii  in  its 

IDV  spirits  business  —   whiOb hae  brands  such  as  Smirnoff 

vodka,  Baileys  and  J   &   B 
whisky  —   will  be  in  the  up^ 

range  of  expectations  uis 

year. 

Analysts  said  the  embar- 
rassing leak  of  the  takeover 

plans  had  focused  attention 
on  Guinness’s  lack  of  oiganic 

growth.  It  also  hig>iWg>i*»i the  feet  tiiat  Guinness  Is  lag- 

ging behind  GrandMet  in  tite 
attrapt  to  boost  volumes  and 
prices  by  8pmidiDg  heavily  on 
advertising  —   a   tactic  which 

would  involve  accepting-  a 
short-term  bit  to  prfets  for 

the  group  whose  main  spirits 
brands  include  Johnnie 

Walker  and  Gordon’s  Gin. VAt  this  point,  there  do  not 

ai^iear  to  be  that  many tions  (^n  to  [Guinness] 

to  juft  plug  m   and 

wait  for  growth  to  retiim  to 

its  mature  markets,"  com, 
mented  0936  analyft. 

Despite  the  native  com-, 
meat,  shares  in  Guinness 

rose  by  4p  to  474p,  while  those o£  GrandMet  shot  up  by  18p  to 
440p. 

Notebook 

Piloting  the  path 
to  Pyrrhic  victory 
Edited  ̂  

Patrick  Donovan 

British  Airways  pilots 

should  beware.  Their 

dispute  has  all  the  trap- 
pings of  a   Wapping  or  a   min 

ers’  strike  of  10  years  ago;  a 
single  powerful  group  of 
workers  who  can  bring  their 

organisation  to  a   halt  at  a 
stroke.  But  a   long,  indefinite 

stoppage  could  play  straight 
into  the  hands  of  Bob  Ayling. 
BA’s  chief  executive,  who  has 

been  quietiy  preparing  a   fi^t 

for  some  time. 

The  strike  threat  is  cer- tainly not  about  pay.  Many 

top  ranking  BA  pilots  earn 

£80,000  a   year,  plus  other  en- titlements, enou^  for  many 

them  to  own  two  homes 
and  educate  their  children 
privately.  E   they  are  seeking 
public  support  they  should look  elsewhere. 

It  has  more  to  do  with  BA’s decision  to  make  savings  of 
£X  billion  over  the  next  four 

years,  a   move  which  has  sent 

a   tremor  throurii  BA’s  53,000 
staff  They  equate  that  with 

job  loses,  greater  efficien- cies and  local  pr<^  targets. 
BA’s  other  staff  see  the  pi- 

lots as  the  cmly  group  capable 

of  doing  battle  for  them  all. 
AyUng  is  very  strong  on 
profit-sharing  and  talking  di- 

rectly to  staff  thereby  cir- 
cumnavigating the  unions. 

He  also  sees  strong  groups 

such  as  the  pilots  obstructing 

his  plans. 

There  is  still  a   week  to  go 

before  the  strike  goes  ahead, 
time  enough  for  a   settlement 

to  emerge.  But  already  there 
is  private  talk  about  layofis. 
contracting  out  work  to  other 
airlines  and  employing  non- 
unioQ  labour. 
The  pUots  are  angry,  but 

nobody  outside  the  industry 

will  ̂ y  much  attention  to them  if  they  have  to  start  sell- 

ing their  tecond  homes.  Tacti- caUy,  BA  has  boxed  them  into a   corner,  and  they  are  going 
for  broke. 

You  can  see  why  they  are 

doing  it  But  it  is  the  wrong battle  at  the  wrong  time. 

Hold  the  toast 

Chancellor  Kenneth 

Clarke  yesterday  ruled 

out  big  tax  cuts  in  the 
run-im  to  the  -next  election. But  -the  Govenment  may  yet 

be  able  to  count  on  the  return 
the  ’Yeel-good"  foctor  for 

mortgage-obsess
ed  Middle 

En^and,  thanks  to  what  ap- pears to  be  a   sustained  up- turn in  the  property  maricet 

For  months,  self-serving 

forecasts  firom  the  personal  fi- 
nance industry  have  been 

predicting  a   steady  increase 

in  prices.  Yesterday,  their bullish  were  given 

extra  wei^t  by  Legal  &   Gen- eraL  the  insurance  company 
whoK  research  is  regaled  as 

among  the  most  cautious  in 

the  City. 

Three  years  ago, -LAG  was rubbished  as  a   scaremouger 

when  it  warned  that  house 
price  inflation  would  average 
no.  more  than  5.5 per  cent 
over  the  rest  of  the  decade  — far  lower  than  rates  forecast 
by  the  rest  of  the  industry. 

In  tile  event,  even  z)&G's gloomy  predictions  proved 
over-optimistic  as  house 
prices  continued  to  tumble;  a 

continuous  six-and-a-balf 
year  fall  which  is  without 

precedent  in  post-war  Britain. According  to  LAG.  house 
prices  will  rise  by  40  per  cent 
over  the  next  seven  years. More  important  it  expe^ 

the  scour^  of  negative  equify 
to  be  wiped  out  natimudly 
over  the  next  couple  OS  years. 

But  estate  agents  should 

not  break  open  the  cham- 
pagne yet  E*rices  may  be  on the  up,  but  there  Is  scant  hope 

of  the  kind  of  rocketing  boom 
we  ha-ve  seen  during  the  last 
three  cycles. 

First  owner-occupier  rates are  already  nudging  70  per 

cent  —   even  if  a   lot  of  those 
are  looking  to  trade  up  their 
homes.  Second,  over  the 
longer  term,  demographic 

changes  mean  that  thm  will 
be  a   steady  fall  tn  demand  for 

starter  homes  by  tiie  all-im- portot  under-35  gn^  which 

traditionally  underpins  move- ment in  the  market 

The  L&G  forecast  'bodes well  for  the  future.  FSw  bene- fit from  boom-bust  property 

cycles.  Homes  should  be 

bou^t  to  live  in,  not  as  spec- ulative  investments. 

Clarke’s  calculus 

The  latest  evidence  c£ 

weak  manufacturing  de- 
mand seems  to  provide  a 

good  case  for  anofoer  cut  in 

interest  rates  to  boost  the  ail- 
ing factory  sector. 

Althou^  consumer  confi.- dence  is  on  the  up,  with  all  its 
implications  for  spending,  the 
revival  on  the  hJ^  street  has 
not  been  enoo^  to  counter 
weak  demand  from  key  Euny 

pean  markets.  Eactory  bosses have  been  forced  to  cut  prices 
for  the  second  month  nmnh^ 

as  stock  overhangs  remain 
stubbornly  immovable. 

The  continuing  bid  to  drum 

up  demand  and  the  reduction 
in  core  producer  prices  show 

that  the  Chancellor's  last  rate 
cut  to  5.75  per  cent  was 
needed.  In  the  past,  Mr  Clarke 
has  tended  to  focus  on  the 
health  of  mana&cturing,  and 
output  was  certainly  iroak 

last  montii.  Officials  have  pre- dicted that  factory  sector 

growth  will  remain  fiat,  and 
he  might  be  tempted  to  cut 
again.  But  this  might  be  less 

justifiable. 

There  are  already  signs 

that  manufacturing  perfor- 
mance will  pick  up,  even 

witiiout  a   base-rate  r^uction. 

High-street  spending  is  rel- 

atively buosrant  and  strengtii- 
ening,  and  there  are  sj^ns 
that  European  markets  are recovering. 

There  Is  a   strong  argument 
that  a   rate  cut  simply  to  boost 
manufacturing  activity  would 
be  a   mistake.  However.  Mr 
Claike  will  not  want  to  keep 

base  rates  highgr  than 
necessary.  Witii  inflationary 
pressure  seemingly  benign, 

be  may  feel  another  25  basis- 
points  cut  would  not  Jeopar^ 
dise  his  2.5  per  cent  inflation 

target.  In  those  circum- stances, another  reduction 
would  be  justifiable. 

Iron  Maiden’s  managers  test 
rave  nation’s  mettle  over  name 
Ian  King 

was  a   note  of  dis> cord  in  two  Sanctuaries 
yesterday,  with  the  heavy 

metal  band  Iron  Maiden’s managers  readying  for 
battle  with  a   bunch  of  rave organisers. 

Rave  promoter  Sanetuary 
Leisure,  which  plans  to 

float  on  Ofox,  the  City's 
mailcet  for  sm^er  compa- 

nies, has  been  threatened 
with  l^al  action  by  Sanctu- 

ary Group  —   the  media business  which  manages 
the  l^vy  metal  group  ~ 

ft  Ganges  its  name. Sanctnaify  Leisure,  which alisp  runs  US-style  pool haPft  is  TfitftTiiiing  to  raisc 

£750,000  floating  just 
nndw  a   third  of  its  shares 

later  this  month. 

Sanctuary  Group,  whose other  activities  include 
televifton  gud  music  pro- 

duction, is  unhappy  about 
the  similarity  between  the names. 

A   spokteman  said  it  has' 
instructed  solicitors  to 
warn  Sanctuary  Leisure 
that  it  risks  legal  action  for 
‘’passing  ofT*. 

“Sanctuary  Group  is  sen- 
sitive that  Sanctuary  Lei- sure operates  in  an  area, 

raves,  that  the  music  indus- 

try is  deeply  susiricions  of.’’ 
he  added. 

Sanctuary  Leisure’s  chief executive,  Ivan  Weston, 
said  he  was  confident  that there  was  nothing  wrong 

with  his  company's  name 
and  insisted  that  the  flota- 

tion would  go  ahead  as 

planned. 

He  went  on:  “We  investi- 
gated the  name.  It  was  ac- cepted by  Companies 

House,  and  we  have  been 
trading  under  it  without 
any  problems  for  the  last 

two  years." 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 
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AWMi1«22  eermnytMS  MaRaaem  Soalh  Africa  6.65 
Belgium  47A2  .   Qreece  364te  NethedaiKle  2.59  Spain  193.75 

Canada  2.075  Hong  Kong  11.72  New  Zealand  2.195  Sweden  10187S 
Cyprus  UTOT  India  94.74  Norway  9.8875  Swttzenand  ISSS 

Denmark  9,985  Ireland  0.9499  Portugal  239.00  Turkey  123AM 
Finland  7.19  Israel  4.98  Saudi  Arabia  5.78  USA  15200 
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Minor  league  victories  boost  conviction  rate 

Budget  pressures 
spoil  SFO  success 
DanAUdPseti 

EARLY  e^ht  out  of 

10  defendants  prose- 
cut^  by  the  Serious 
Fraud  Office  during 

the  past  year  were  convicted. 
{»nd  all  bar  one  of  those  found 

guilty  were  sent  to  prison. 

These  results  have  turned 

around  a   decline  in  the  con- 
viction rate  from  71  per  cent 

in  1992/93  to  just  51  per  cent 
last  year. 

Four  of  the  five  people  ac- 
quitted during  1996/96  were 

the  defendants  in  the  trial  of 
Kevin  and  Ian  Maxwell  and 

former  Robert  Maxwell  em- 
ployees Robert  Bunn  and 

Larry  Trachtenberg.  The  fifth 
was  the  girlfriend  of  a   con- 

victed man. 

Despite  the  75  per  cent  con- 
viction rate,  director  Geot^e 

Staple  warned  that  the  SFO's bud^  will  come  under  criti- 
cal pressure  within  the  next 

few  pinnthfi  if  there  is  no  in- 
crease in  resources. 

The  anti-fraud  strike  force 

is  much  at  the  limit", 
he  said.  The  budget  for  this 
year  stands  at  £16.69  million, 
againjrf  spending  of  £20.99 
milUnn  during  1992/93, 

While  the  SFO  accepts  that 
some  fall  was  inevitable,  as 

major  inquiries  such  as  Bank 

of  Credit  and  Commerce  In- 
ternational and  Polly  Feck 

were  wound  down,  it  foars  a 
continuing  cost  squeeze  may 
affect  its  efBciency. 

This  is  a   particular  worry 
as  the  office  embarks  on  a 

full-blown  inquiry  into  the 
London  copper  market  in  the 
wake  of  the  exposure  of  n^e 
trader  Yasuo  Hamanaka.  The 
maverick  dealer,  who  worked 

for  Japan’s  Sumitomo  group, 
ran  up  at  least  $1.8  billion 
(£1.2  billion)  in  losses  on  his 
unauthorised  trades. 

Should  the  copper  scandal 
prove  to  rate  an  inquiry  on 

the  scale  of  BCCI  —   now 

winding  down  after  total  costs 

estimated  at  £5  million  — 
then  the  SFO  may  have  to  ask 
Parliament  for  extra  money. 

Ai^t's  public  spending 
round  will  see  the  SFO  bat- 

tling hard  to  avoid  a   further 
squeeze  on  its  budget.  In  the 

meantime,  the  SFO  report  for 
1995/96,  published  yesterday, 
shows  a   continuing  shift 
towards  smaller,  provincial 

swindles  and  “investor" crimes  —   those  involving  the 

*SFO  budget  will 
come  under 
critical  pressure 
within  the  next  few 
months  if  there 
is  no  increase 

in  resources' 
GEORGE  STAPLE  has 
dell  vered  his  last  annual 

report  as  Serious  Fraud 
Office  director;  he  leaves 
Elm  Street  next  month, 
destination  unknown. 

Four  years  ago.  the 
Maxwell  empire  bad  just 
collapsed,  the  BCCI  i^uixy 
was  in  fhll  swing  and 
Guinness  cases  were  still 
moving  towards  trial. 

Yesterday,  Mr  Staple 
made  it  clear  be  has  not 
decided  whether  to  retnm 
to  his  old  post  as  senior 
litigation  partner  at  City 
solicitors  CUfihrd  Chance. 

Despite  a   stormy  tenure 
that  hiite  seen  the  fli^t  of 
AsU  Nadir  and  the  collapse 

of  anum  her  of  high-profile 
cases,  he  no  regrets 
about  having  taken  a   job  be 

found  “immensely 

interesting’*. 

defrauding  of  ordinary  mem- 
bers of  the  public. 

This  is  partly  a   result  of  the 
March  IS95  reduction,  from  £3 
million  to  £1  million.  o[  the 

size  of  fraud  that  wW  be  con- 

sidered by  the  SFO.  Success- 
ful eases  from  die  past  year 

which  highlight  fhte  change 

of  emphasis,  and  were  men- 
tioned in  yester^y’s  report 

include  a   crooked  food  and 

drink  supplier  in  the  Mid- 
lands and  a   bent  solicitor  on 

the  south  coast 
SFO  bairist^  are  now  as 

likely  to  be  found  in  a   provin- 
cial Crown  Court  prosecut- 
ing relatively  minor-league 

swindlers,  as  In  the  Old  Bai- 

ley handling  big  fraud  cases. 
Mr  Staple  said  this  re-^ptng 
of  the  SFO  as  the  small  inves- 

tors' friend  was  “partly  delib- 
erate", but  was  also  a   by- 
product cf  foe  economic  cycle 

—   there  were  simply  fewer 

big  frauds  around. 
The  number  of  Investor 

frauds  investigated  fay  foe 
SFO  rose  from  14  in  1994/96  to 

29  la^  yean  of  the  increase  of 

15,  six  would  have  been  eligi- 
ble for  SFO  treatment  under 

the  old  criteria  and  the 

remaining  nine  would  have 
been  ruled  out  when  the  £S 
million  threshold  was 
operating. 

While  accepting  that  foe 

“widows  and  orphans-type" 
victims  of  investor  frauds  are 

more  sympathetic  to  the  gen- 
eral public,  Mr  Staple 

rejected  foe  Idea  that  “mar- ket" offences  were  merely 

technical  mfringements.  “I have  no  doubt  myself  that 

there  are  real  victinis." Mr  Staple  added  that  80  per 
cent  of  its  cases  now  involved 

people  or  firms  unregulated 
by  any  City  or  profiessional 
agency.  To  the  extent  that  its 
existence  deterred  fraud  in 

unregulated  areas,  he  said, 
then  the  SFO  itself  was  the  de 
facto  regulator. 

Farmers  learn  Daily  Crest  float  choices 
as  Unigate  widens  spread  with  Kraft  buy 

Roger  Cowe 

AS  Dairy  Crest  moved  a step  closer  yesterday  to 

floating  off  from  its  Milk  Mar- 
keting Board  parent  its  rival 

Unigate  acquired  Kraft's European  spreads  business  to 

build  up  its  non-milk  opera- 
tions. 

Dairy  Crest  issued  a   path- 
finder prospectus  detailing 

tile  structure  of  the  share 
offer  that  will  &ve  farmers 
the  chance  of  cashing  in  their 
ownership  of  the  company  or 
taking  up  shares  ^en  it 
floats  on  foe  stock  market 

The  share  price  will  be  an- 
noun^  on  July  31.  with 
ShiUO  dealings  beginning  on 

August  28. 
'Two-thirds  of  fanners  have 

indicated  that  they  intend  to 
take  shares  in  the  company. 
Almost  a   third  of  the  tot^ 

shares  will  be  placed  with  fi- 
nancial institutions. 

The  company  is  not  raising 

any  new  frmds,  nor  are  any 
shares  being  offered  to  foe 

public.  The  purpose  of  the  flo- 
tation. which  was  originaliy 

planned  to  coincide  vnfo  the 
end  of  the  old  milk  regime 
two  years  ago.  Is  to  repay 
debts  owed  to  farmers  by  foe 
Residual  Milk  Marketing 

Board. 
In  the  past  two  years.  Dairy 

Crest  has  lowered  costs  and 

made  acquisitions  to  reduce 
its  dependence  on  liquid  milk 
and  commodity  che^.  Chief 

executive  John  Houliston 

said  markets  remained  tou^ 
with  doorstep  milk  deliveries 
continuhig  to  fall. 

He  promised  growth  over 

foe  next  couple  of  years,  how- 
ever, from  foe  Clover  spread 

brand  and  the Joint  venture 

with  YoplaiL  “We  are  a   hard- 
foivlng,  hard-running  com- 

mercial business.  We  have  an 
attractive  set  of  cards  in  our 

handa." 
Unigate  strengthened  its  St 

Ivel  business  by  paying 
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Hanson 
erodes 

US  coal 

profits 

Sail  of  the  centuries . . .   HMS  Rose.  repUca  of  a   frigate  boUt  in  Hull  in  1757,  sponsored  by  the  People's  Bank  of 

Connecticut,  passes  Tower  Bridge  after  her  maiden  voyage  across  the  Atlantic  photograph:  aACouBJNE  ahzt 
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ISO  So  The  sha
res  have 

sUpped  21  per  ce
nt  so  far  this 

^*When  the  conglom^ate 

bought  Peabody  in  
1990  it 

made  large  provisions  
to 

cover  pension  and 

payments.  But  yesterday  
the 

p^nt  company  said  
it 

remove  £1.2  billion  from  
Pea- 

body’s balance  sheet,  charg- 

ing the  payments  instead 
against  profits  each  year.  _ 

The  costs  will  be  charged  
m 

proportion  to  coal  output  m 
line  with  accounting  practiw 

in  the  industry.  This  will 

reduce  profits  by  £70  milfion 

each  year,  although  cash  pay- 
ments will  not  be  affects^ 

Another  accounting  change 

will  wipe  £2.3  billion  from  foe 

balance-sheet  value  of  foe 

Cornerstone  aggregates  biwi- ness.  and  a   further  £0.6  billion 

from  Peabody.  ^ 

This  change,  too,  wilJ  have 

no  impact  on  cash  flows  but will  result  in  a   small  rise  in 

annual  profits. 

Hanson  said  foe  demerger 

of  Millennium  Chemicals  and 

Imperial  Tobacco  was  still  on schedule  for  October  1,  and 
mat  and  electriciti'  interests, 
including  Eastern  Elecbrcity. 

will  be  floated  off  next  year  as 
The  Energy  Group. 

The  conglomerate  said  foe 

demerger  would  cost  £20  mil- 
lion in  fees  to  Rothschilds. 

Hoare  Govett  and  other  adri- 
sers. 

Thousands  to  escape  negative  equity  trap 
£77  million  for  Kraft's  Euro- pean margarine  and  spreads 

operation. The  deal  will  put  together 

Unigate's  Utterley  Butterley 

and  Gold  brands  with  Kraft's ■Vitalite  and  Golden  Chum, 

creating  a   broader  coUection 
across  foe  spreads  maxkeL 

.   Kraft  also  sold  its  small  Ital- 
ian operation.  Most  of  foe 

business  is  in  the  UR  how- 
ever. where  sales  last  year 

were  £59  million. 

Ross  Buckland.  Unigate's 
chitf  executive,  said:  "This 
acquisition  adds  high-profile 
brands  to  our  existing  portfo- 

lio and  significantly  expands 
our  market  presence  in  foe 

UK." 

Finance  director  John 
Worby  said  foe  group  was 
looking  for  other  acquisitions 
to  build  its  business  else- 

where in  Europe. 

Unigate  said  foe  deal  would 
improve  its  earnings  this 
year.  Its  shares  ended  the  day 
•ip  higher  at  399p. 

AlPapwortti 

House  prices  are  set  to 
rise  annaally  by  an 

average  6   per  cent 

over  the  next  four  years  — 
enough  to  eliminate 

negative  equity  for  most 
snfTerers 

 
by  1998. 

according  to  a   new  report. 

Legal  &   General 
Investment  Management 

predicts  that  over  foe  next 
seven  years,  boose  prices 
will  Increase  by  a   total  40 

per  cent,  making  ttae 
average  price  just  over 
£72,000  by  2002. 
The  expected  increase  In 

prices  should  be  enough  to 
wipe  out  negative  equity  by 

1998  for  most  of  the  l.l 

miUion-plus  homeowners 
whose  properties  are 
cnrrently  worth  less  than 
their  mortgage  debt,  said 
L&G*s  strategy  director. 

Iteivid  Shaw. •**A  6   per  cent  increase 

over  the  next  year  or  so 

alone  should  remove  some 
200.000  people  from 

negative  equity."  he  said. After  falling  for  the  past 
six  and  a   half  years,  house 

prices.  **which  signif- 
icantly  oversbot  on  tbe 
downside,  are  now  poised 
for  a   sustained,  albeit 

modest,  cyclical  recovery." Mr  Shaw  said. 
Job  insecurity,  slni^isb 

disposable  income  growth 

1   Forecast  1 
Year 

intletion 
Pride Average 

« 

price  £ 

1996 

2.5 

5.50 

53.800 
7997 

3.0 

7.S0 

57.B30 

1998 

3.5 

5.75 

61.150 

1999 

4.0 

6.0Q 

64.820 

2000 

4.0 

4.65 

67.830 

2001 

3.0 

3.50 

70.200 

2002 

2.5 

^55 
72,200 

StMirat. 
Legal  and Gon«raf (nmonanr 

ManagmitmnI 

and  negative  equity  have 

driven  prices  into  a   far 
lower  cyclical  trough  than 
has  ever  been  previously 
encountered,  be  ̂ d. 

But  three  factors  now 

Tomkins’  cash  cache 

-..i;  ■-;l— •/■•I'.T"-  fi- 

Outlook 

Pauline  Springett 

The  lack  of  horrnrs  in 
Tomkins'  fiqures 

allowed  company  cliair- 

man  Greg  Hutchings  htvath- 

jrig  space  to  concentr-ite  on 

the  coming  I'ear  rnlhor  fnan 
iho  pqsi  12  months. 

The  profits  r.-erv  up.  dtfspii'- 
the  ‘iluinp  in  lawnmov.-vr 
sales  caused  by  :he  se»vre 
we.ithei-  in  Xurih  .Vnericu 
dtrlier  in  the  year  But  that 
v.’js  an  v.'iplicahie  blip,  nni) 
,in>”.v.iy  the  freezi-  trisi^rec  .a 

suriw  in  dvm-and  f*ir 
hlmvin!:!  marlunvs. 
The  bw  now  facing 

Tomkins  h-  its  3c>irii>ti:u!)  <4 the  US  company. 

ber.  announced  las,  ytir 
di;'al  was  'nvi'n  the  foumhviip 

by  the  City,  which  ronsider.-fl 
GriJfy'  i’j.2  hiliionsiles  busi- 

ness —   iirodurtn;:  pov.er 

tr.an.<-injssior.  I'elts  and  hp^-v 

—   3   good  fit  '.v!!h  Toinkin-i' esfablished  aperation. 

Tliere  then  followed 
months  of  uncertainty. 

which  i:  emeriied  fojt  ihe>x> 
were  various  rax  I1U^dIe^ 

st-inding  i.n  tlK  prith  *A  iiK' 

Gates  family.  Bui  it  should  b^- finalisi'ii  ai  the  end  of  July, 
assutnin"  tluit  nothing  crawU 

out  of  the  v.txtdwcrk. 

Gates'  year  fca>  .‘ttarieii 
well,  and  Uterc  ntv  opportu- 

nities for  growth 

Mr  Hutchings  emphasis^ 

tliat  foe  deal  had  been  struc- 
tured so  th.1t  it  would  not  be 

dilutive. 
Tomkins  is  paying  for 

G.'ites  W'itli  $l,]H0m)Micm 
i£75a  millioni  of  comeniWe 
shares  and  a   rjon  million 

cash  irOection  to  write  off  the 

company's  debL Meanwhile.  Mr  Hutchincs 

has  to  trend  the  delicate  line 

betweun  emphasising  what  a 
terrific  company  Gates  is  .vnd 

pointing  om  that  Tomkins 

can  achieve  real  earnings- growth  with  it  by  developing 

the  business. 

He  said  that  such  di?i-t*!op- meni  might  involve,  for 
instance,  the  miproveinent  of 

Gates'  antiqii.itetl  lomputmc 

and  accounting  systems. 
Tomkins  estimates  ^h  a 
move  could  save  up  to 
£SiO  million,  or  a   third  of  the 
cost  of  buv'ing  the  company. 

Gates  may  be  tbv  mam  item 
on  Mr  Hutchings  a^oda  at 
the  moment,  but  H   is  by  no 

means  foe  only  one.  The  mio- gration  of  foorLs  group  Ranks 

Hovis  Mrl>Migali  —   which  it 

bought  in  for  Cim'imil- 1h»ii  —   ha--,  he  s:iy>t,  com 
pleu-<l  its  first  stage. 

Tomkius  says  it  has  boosietl 

RHM  >   «vf>^'ratinc  pnd'tt  by 
n'’-arly  -J-Ti-jr  o-ni.  .irhievwl 
Mil  Uie  b.'ick  uf  Muly  an  11  per 

ceni  incp-.i.-i- 
TI'a-  n>.-M  .11  KHM.  -wild 

Mr  Hiii-'Uing*..  wvis  to  -'ctft 
;XK>d  rtii:>iin-i  lo  in- 

vest in  Vie;  hiisin»-s>  and  huiki 

it  up" 

ri-rialniy  ToiiiKiii.s  has 

r-nough  sp.ire  ca-'h  to  invest. 

Il  vnilcd  llv*  y>-;ir  ’.viih  a   net 
K'lL'iiico  t-'f  L"-T«4  -T  niillinn  in  its 

coffi.-r*  —   EliK*  million  mr»ix- 

Ihan  l.'n.-  p!T-viou.-  y»«r.  Even 

after  the  debt  write-off  at 

Cates  its  gearing  will  be  nil. 
Mr  Hutchings  is  not  ruling 
out  a   shore  buyback,  and 

there  will  no  doubt  be  acqui- 

sitions when  Gates  has  bed- 
ded dow'n.  Meanwhile  ^n- 

er.it  strategy  at  Tomkins 

appears  unchanged  —   spend- 
ing on  the  established 

businesses  lo  improve 

growth. 

Ttuil  does  not  rule  nut  the 

odd  dis|i05.il.  should  a   busi- ness Liil  to  come  up  to 

scratch. There  ls.  for  instance,  a 

frissinn  of  .mxiety  smmiind- 

ing  Ihf  Tomkins  Formeil- Kibrn  hu-»ines-,  in  the  US.  De- 

spite  having  a   ,s.ijps  lni.il  of 
£-l6  iiiiilion.  it  is  not  covering 
itself  in  glory. "It's  not  making  any 

nionej'."  snid  Mr  Hutcliings 

Elforts  would  be  made  to  im- 
pruve  itie  iironu.  he  s.iid, 
iHMily  si(le.stepping  the  ques- 

tion of  whether  a   disposal  is 

on  the  .-)i>'nd.i. 

Tomkins ■   rani!  lAv 

C2.9kn 

t   291p 

*   9p 

1   KtV»..V.fci> 
461,000 

15 

k   Main  activity; 

Uokos  undo  rango  of  Industdol 

piodiKis  incJudinp  weior  tope, 
valvoii.  hoan  and  belts.  Smith 

.ind  Wor<w  guns,  bieod  and 
olhor  lood  products. 

p:  5ak»   

-■"Zl  Fre-tw  pmflt 

£ 

3692An 
322.9m 

■         ■ 

Eamkigs  por  Share  18.T0p 

9l99p 

Dividend 

%   ehwigs 

■3  
 

M     

7 
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Operating  profits:  £m 

Fluid  comraio  I 
a!Sf:%  Margo mcroasc 

Seryree  lo  mduzoy }~ 23.7  ] Prolesyoo^.  gofdcn  &   ]   35al 

iCT&we  products  L   ■   .^^fJ^****^ 
InduSfnS  producia  I     69,^ 

UiSimq  &   tsAtwy  f 

Foodproduco  I 

'393 ; 

signal  recovery:  enrrent 
low  mortgage  rates, 
increased  “property 

effordability*’  the  ratio 
of  house  prices  to  average 
earnings  —   and  a   sharp 
acceleration  in  money 

supply  growth. 
.These  three  indicators 
"all  now  'sit  at  levels  that 

have  historically  stim- 
ulated a   cyclical  rise  in 

property  prices."  be  said. 

Rob  Thomas,  housing 

analyst  at  DBS,  said: 'X&G’s  forecasts  are  very 

close  to  what  we*ve  been 
saying  for  some  time. "We  predict  a   34  per  cent 
price  rise  in  bouse  prices 

by  the  end  of  the  year  2.000 
■—  a   good  increase  but  not 

News  in  brief 

that  sensational  compared 

with  past  upswings  in  the 

bousi^  market" 

House  price  forecasts 

Grom  tbe  Heltfax.  Britain's largest  mortgage  lender, 

are  more  conservative  in 
the  long  term,  with  a   20  to 
25  per  cent  increase  over the  ne.xt  five  years. 
But  all  three  of  tbe 

commentators  are  broadly 
in  line  with  a   5   to  5.5  per 
cent  rise  forecast  for  this 

year. 

Mr  Thomas  commented: 
“There’s  a   consensus 

forming  on  bouse  prices, which  is  a   bit  worrying 

beiaose  there's  always  a 
danger  of  complacency 

when  everyone  agt-ees." 

Water  chief’s  pay-off 
attacked  by  Labour 
A   BUMPERpay-offfora  water  company  chief  proraked  con- 

demnation from  Labour  ^-esterday  and  a   warning  that  a   wind- 
fall tax  would  be  imposed  on  the  urUities  ifthe  part>-  won  the election.  Bill  Fraser,  former  managing  director  ofSouth  West 

Water,  received  £889..’kl0  in  pay.  perks  and  compensation  for 

loss  of  office. According  to  the  annual  report.  Mr  Fraser  was  poid  ooo in  compensnUon.  Ll  10.000  in  pension  and  oiher  pavTnents  tmlds 
share  options  worth  £279.500  and  was  paid  £22-l.006  In  his  last 
ywir  in  office  He  has  also  been  given  a   consultancv  with  his 

former  employers,  worth  £.TO.nou. 
Ian  McCartney.  Labour employmem  spokesman,  said  such 

“fntforj- .style  pay-ou(s"sho-.vufI  die  need  for  .i  wiiuiraji  ta.\ 
"This  money  should  be  gett  in.y  our  youngsters  into  jobs  not 

paililmgnul  the  iwckcts  ufihe  uillitv  fai  i.-uu  "   Chr^ Barrie 

BG  chooses  troubleshooter 
BRITISH  Gas  yc-sterTtoy  completed  a   len^iy  search  for  a   finance 
flirwinr  for  iis  iruubled  b-adinganu.  British  Gas  Energy,  by 
:qipi>iniin',iM.»rk Clare.  Osownnnancialrontroner.io'oi^ofthe 
niosliesiiiv.:ria-mi:i.-johs  in  Che  privatised  utilities. 

He  will  ha\X!  to  imscramhle  BGE's  huge  exposure  for  take-or- p:iy  ivui  roiUiTu.is  :ind  prepan;  the  company  lo  meet  competition 
intliedumesticm.irker  in  i’J9k. 

Th>‘  conip.iny  ho.-  aUo  .‘ipiiot  nied  Simnn  I^ewis.  head  of  public rclntion.s  .nt  NatWest  anda  formerdirvetor  of  public  relations  for 
the  SDP.  as  duector  of  corporate  affairs  to  polish  up  BGE’s  image 
after  .-1  twxi-yvor  battering  in  wtiich  customercomplaintshave 
risen  to  record  li?vels.  —   Simon  Beads 

Airbus  on  corporate  runway 
THE  finsi  steps  to  transform  Airbus  Industrie,  the  four-nation 
aircraft  maker,  from  a   spaFiUy  protected  state-controlled  consor- 
luun  intnjicorporitioiuvcreagreed  in  Paris y-esterday. 

Airbus  -   romprisingAcrospariateofFrance.D.ASAofCer- 
in.-my,  Rni  ish  Aerospace  and  C   AS.A  of  Spam  —   has  been  under 
pressure  fivnn  US  rivals  lilo?  Bwing  to  adopt  normal  corporate 
sl.iius  and  said  it  u   ould  try  toagreea  planfortransTormaHon  bv Ilk.- ■•mi  of  the  year.  —   Simon  flOites 

Cheaper  BT  calls  abroad 
nr  IS  (n  cut  tlw  cost  of  international  phone  calls  at  the  weekend  bv 
upiogr;  iii.TcenL  More  than  eight  out  of  lOcaUsabroad  on 
baiurriavi  .md  Sunrtoys  are  made  by  domestic  customers.  BT  is 
olil  igt-ii  (i ,   cut  its  prices  under  the  forniula  limiting  pricechanses 
l«  mllniion  minus  T-iiinrcynt. 

Tin.- n«'w  weekend  rate,  which  starts  on  September  6.  will  cost 
BT  LV,  mill  jijn  uut  of  total  cuts  of  more  than  £300  million  due  on 

.^uyu^^  I.  —   /'A 

BSkyB  takes  German  partner 
S/\TKLLITE  T\’coi,ipany.  BSkyB.  has  teamed  with  the  Kirch 
group  of  Gvnn.'inv  to  develop  pay-l\'  services  there.  The  deal 
lnllmvsihi-cnll,ipij..,3r^,i,p||y|.j,g‘oi-^byBSkyBtoparticip,'iteina 
multi-hillii  null, 11;, |-;,i]iance  between  Bertelsmann  and  CLT  which 
w.ns  iiiwiii‘--t|  >v«to}-,|.-,y  —   LisaBudawfiom 
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Homeasain . . .   SamanthaBrewster,  *a  mere  slip  ofagtrl*,  in.  the  Solant  after  her  2S3-daycirciiiiina^ig>tfop  fro™  wtrt  to  weat  in  the  67-fi>oter  Heath  Inanred  PHcno6RAPHS:MynL£ir 

Farmer’s  girl  circles  the  globe Bob  Fisher  meets  Samantha  Brewster 

at  South^pton  after  her  record  voyage 

SAMANTEIA:  Brew-  loolte^ieataiid  the  boat  looks  bottle  of  nun.' 
star,  a   farmer's  terrific.'’  Most  saUms  would  have 

dao^ter  fimiL  Ba-  Golding' said:  ‘1  think  it's  been  dannted  by  the-lonell- 
dtngham  in  Snfiblk»  absohitety  flrrmgmg  What  she  TipQQ  of  the  vast  wastes 

returned  to  South-  has  done  Is  extraordinary  and  the  thooghte  of  having  to 
amptm  yesterday  at  file  end  whan  you  look  at  the  siae  of  quit  when  the  chips  wme 

of  a   voyage  fiiat  made  her  and  fills  boat**  down.  Her  worst  mommit  was 

her  the  first  woman -and  the  'It's  been  long  enou^  and  adien  she  realised,  after  five 
younge^.persOn  to  jail  solo  its  been.  said  weeks  afloat,  that  she  would 

aroxmd  the -world ‘‘the  wrong  Ehea^tm'  of-the  voyage,  al-  have,  to  stop  in  Brazil  3^ 
way” — ftom  east  to  west.  thonih  al>a  looked  remark-  probably  miss  the  record  for 
Sirens  wailed  and  and  ahlyfiiesh  after  a   feat  that  win  which  ̂    was  trying  so  hard. 

AMANTHA:  Brew- 

ster. a   farmer's 
dao^ter  ftmiL  Ba- 

porridge,  Jars  of  spinach, 
hon^,  strawberry  jam  and 

marmidade,  two  tubs  of  Mar- 
mite,  seven  hoses  of  crisps,  a 
carton  of  jelly  babies  and  a 
bottle  of  nun. 

Most  saUms  would  have 

wa]T — ftom  east  to  west. 
Sirens  wailed  and  and 

champagne  sprayed  ‘fiitmiglL  I   stand  in  the  record  bocto  ft»-  When  she  sustained  fiie  dam- 
the  air  as  Brewster.  29  last many  years.  Ihe  stresses  of  age.  she  was  ahead  of  sriied- 

Friday.  camelnto  viewinber  Herce  Southern  Ocean  stoons  I   uls  to  heat  Goldiug’s  167  da^. 
67ft  raoDg  cutter,  Hinafh 

sored.  She  had  left  Southamp  ^   ^   ^   ^ 

hoping  to  heat  Mike  Golding's  ‘I fs  extraordinary  what  she  has 

done  whenyou  look  at  the 
SlzSdf  herdhdM^ 

Yesterday’s  welcaming  So-  - 
tilla  inclwdi^  a   boat  carrying 

her  61-yearKdd  motba:  Mary  and  the  strains  of  major  It  was  even  harder  tor  her 
and  her  sisters  Judi,  82.  equqomeut  toUnres  oertaiiily  to  start  agi^  after  a   montb 

28,  aitd  brother.  Ttm.  didnotftwwoaber£ace.Bbe  esdiore  repairing  the  mast  and 

SO.  “Tm  very  proud  of  her  nt  looted,  as  fiioo^  she  had  just  sails  and  enduring  a   ftirther 
dee<t”  said  her  iD0fiter,  ‘*8nd  retuxnedftteaa  we^sodtrip  delay  by O'azllian  Custom^ 
very  relieved  as  welL”  across  the  Channel  to  “I  had  to  set  myself  a   goal.” 

and  the  strains  of  major  It  was  even  harder  tor  her 

equipmeuL  toUnres  certainly  to  start  agi^  after  a   mantb 
didnotftwwoa  bertoce.Bbe  esliore  repairing  the  mast  and 

deed.”  gain  her  iaiofiter, 

very  relieved  as  welL” 
Among  the  first  people,  on  Cberbotng. 

board  were  Chay  Blytfa.  who  To  make  the  boat  lighter  Horn;  the  most  toared  of  land- 

in  1971  first  salted,  sin^  ̂ ermnovedlargepaitsoffiie  marks.  ”Thenlcotdd  see  how 
handed  the '‘wrong  way"^  arid  accommodation,  intdudlng  it  was  golxig”  It  obviously 

Golding  '   of  ̂    galley  and  both  west  wdl.  later  file'  voyage 
Both  paid -tribute  to  Brew-  lavatc^ies,  reasoning  that  on  again  yffmcii  doomed  when 

ster,  who  stands  only  Sft  eln  a   solo  voyage  a   bucket  would  she  tore  fiie  main.«wil  beyond 

talL ‘It's  a   huge  boat  fbr  erne  do.  For  Ibodsbe  tookSOO  pre>-  repair  ud  considered  patting 
gtngift  pprson  it^^  a   Tme-  dried  meals  suih  as  lamb  C8^  into  the  West  AastraUan  port  ̂  

“I  had  to  set  myself  a   goal.” 
she  said.  She  chose  Ctee 

change  wi*Twe<iig  «ng  that 
was  inipossible  in  the  huge 

seas  of  the  Soufiiem  Ocean.” 
But  when  nearing  fiie  Aus- 

tralian sh^  it  became  appar- 
ent that  there  was  no  need  to 

dock  to  chfmge  the  sails, 

‘   given  a   day  of  light  winds  and calmer  seas. 

Brewster  was  off  again,  but 

not  urifiiout  problems.  Ihe 
fttel  to  provide  the  ebar^ng  of 

her  boat's  batteries  was  run- 

ning short  To  ednsenm  what- ever she  could,  she  took  to 
gtppj-ing  the  boat  for  eight 
hours  a   day.  relieving 

drain  of  the  auto-pllot 
“1  was  Ibrtunate  to  have 

caught  others’  enthusiasm. 

They  helped  me  do  ft,”  said 
Brewster,  who  wiadg  thte  voy- 

age before,  vrith  18  cither 
crew  in  the  British  Steel  Chal- 

lenge. “I  knew  it  was  a   very 

selfish  thing  to  do,  even  he- 

fore  1   started.” *nie  magnttn^fl  of  what  «h<» 
had  done  had  not  suhk  in  yes- 

terday. When  Blyth  com- 
pleted his  circamnavigatum 

almost  25  yean  ago  he  took 
292  days.  Brewster  took  86 

days  fewer  and  that  indmied 
32  days  in  Santos.  She  wss 
also  32  days  faster  that  Lou 

Clayton,  vfiio  went  the  “ri^t 
way  round"  with  the  inevall- 
Ing  winds  and  currents. 

"1  want  to  do  some  oompetl- 
tzve  gaflfng  now  —   but  in 

short-handed  events.”  Brew- ster said  brfore  dtaembartting 
tor  “steak  and  chips,  a   good 

mbit's  sleep  in  a   bed  and 

uiayheahangovgtomuriow''. 
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Rely  on  Stoute 
to  have  Dazzle 
Cherry  ripe 

RmsCok 

Having  successfully  ex- 

eented  Plan  A   at  Royal 

Ascot,  Michael  Sto^ 
puts  Flaa  B   into  operation 
vfiien  he  iq^xades  Dazzle  to 

Pattecn  company  in  today’s HiUsdown  Cherry  Hinton 
Stakes,  one  of  two  Group  2 
zaces  on  the  first  day  of  file 
Newmarket  July  Meeting 

The..  Stoute  stable  was 

qntefiy  confident  that  Dazrie could  have  won  the  higher 

eiwde  Queen  Mazy  Stakes  at 
Royal  Ascot,  but  victory  there 

would  have  Incurred  a   penal- 

^   fbf  the  Cherry  Hinton. 

^   whming  the  Windsor Castle  Stakes  instead.  Dazzle 
is  able  to  compete  on  an  equal 

fiMtiiv  wifii  her  rivals  today 
in  a   race  whidi  Stoute  has 
won  twice  in  recent  years. will  certainly  find 

fiktogs  tougher  on  her 
debut  But  she  captured  the 

hneglnation  with  a   smooth 
two  and  a   half  ka^fiis  defeat 
of  Vsz  Star,  vdto  did  not  let 
the  fbrm  down  at  Sandown 
last  wedc,  and  has  fite  look  of 
a   fiUy  who  could  go  a   long 

way. 

Whefimr  she,  or  indeed  any 

two-year-old  at  this  stage,  de- 

serves a   quote  of  20-1  &vour^ 
ite  fbr  next  year's  1,000  Guin- eas is  debatable.  But  she 

I   shaite  that  price  with  Henry 
Cecil’s  Yashmak  to  Ladbro- 

kes’s ante-post  list,  followed 

1^  Rhaaaah,  one  of  today’s rivals,  on  25-1. 
Dazte  Laura  and  Conne- 

mara, the  Queen  Mary  Stakes 
second  and  fourth,  win  test 

the  merit  of  Daole.  Interest- 

ingly, Stoute  saddled  the 
close-up  fiiird  in  fiiat  race, 
Moonshtoe  Girl  so  he  should 
know  where  he  stands. 

ax  heat  Well 

Warned  at  As^  possibly 
larfrw  file  sMz^pe  of  Dazzle 

C3  JMD,  who  may  have  most  to 
fear  from  easy  Newbury  j 

scorer  Ocean  Ridge. 

Stoute  Is  no  stran^r  to  suc- 
cess in  the  Princess  Of  Wa- 
les’s States,  having  sent  out 

three  (f  the  last  10 'Winners — Shardari,  Rock  Hopper 

Saddlers’  HaO. Singspiel,  his  runner  today, 
regularly  runs  wril  in  top 

company  and  gained  a well  deserved  first  Group  win 
at  Sandown  in  April  in  the 

Gordon  Richards  Stakes. 

.   Touched  off  by  Swain  in  the 
slowly-run  Coronation  Cup 

nett  time.  Singqdel  has  been 
labelled  a   quitter  in  smne 
quarters  because  of  his  series 
of  near-mlsses.  That  is  unwar^ 
ranted,  though  he  does  race 

lazily  and  Michael  Rinane will  earn  his  riding  fee  today. 

An  his  efforts  may  be  in 
vain  if  Bequeath  (3.40)  turns 

out  to  be  as  smart  as  he 
looked  whei  winning  over 

file  course  and  distance  last 

month. 
Having  only  the  third  race 

of  his  life.  Henry  Cecil's  at- 
tractive colt  quickened  ptet 

long  tiTne  leader  Midnight 

Letend  aiproaching  the  fUr- 
long  mark^  and  went  on  to 

win  by  four  igngHig  in  a   emn- 

parativdy  test  time. 
Midnight  Legend  re-op- 

poe^  on  31h  better  terms  and 
wlfii  Jason  Weaver  back  in 
file  saddle  he  could  hang  on  a 
bltlon^. 

But  Bequeafii  has  scope  for 
considerable  Improvement, 
and  even  as  his  latest  form 

'   stands  he  has  a   good  chance 

of  beating  Hardwicke  Stakes 
second  Annus  Mlrabilis  on 

their  respective  form  with 

Dance  A   Dream. Eveningperformance, 

Speed  On  and  Pleading 

(4.10)  are  three  talented 
sprinters  under  trainer 

Henry  Cemdy*s  care  fiiis  sea- 
son. and  file  last-named  looks worth  Allowing  in  fiiis 

noon’s  Typhoo  Tea  Handicap. 
He  avoided  all  Uie  trool^ 

to  MaUia’s  race  at  York,  but 
still  looked  a   nnlu^Q^ 

to  be  beaten  a   short  head. 

Backers  latch  on  to  Anabaa’s 
impeccable  Cup  credentials 

Wave  on. . .   Brewster  dMighted  to  be  back  in  Brttato 

ANABAA,  the  strongly 
Frenifii  raider In  Ihursday's  Darl^  July 

Cc9  at  Newmarket,  was  to 
demand  at  9-2  and  4-1  to 

early  betting  skirmishes 
and  closed  at  3-1  wifia  Lad- 

brokes yesterday,  writes 
Btm  Owl 

Hill’s,  who  eased  the 
fhvoni'ite  Pfrotal  flxnn  6-4 

to  7-€,  also  trimmed  Ana- 
haa  to  9-1.  But  Criqnette 
Bead’s  cott,  imbeaten  to 
four  races  this  season,  can  1 

I   still  be  badtod  at  7-2  wifii 

.   CoraL 

DaneUn  Dancer  was  also 

popular  and  was  cut  to  lO-l  1 

ftimil2-lbyHUl’B, 
Tim  Sprake's  riding career  has  really  taken  off 

fills  season  and  be  fbOowed 

ftp  Saturday's  notable  Hay- dock  win  <m  Spout  wifii  a 
305-1  double  at  Bath 
yesterday. 

After  partaering  Flying 
Green  to  a   six  lengths  win 

for  Spoofs  trainer  Ri^nr 

Charlton,  Sprake  provided 
the  Bastbnry-based 
Anthony  Jones  wifii  his 
first  two'year-old  training 
success  when  be  scraped 

home  by  a   short  head  on 
Silver  Parse. 

Anthea  FairelL  the  ama- 
teur rider  formerly  associ- ated with  Gold  Cnp  wtoner 

JodamJ,  who  is  tiatoed  by 
her  fother  Petnr  Beaumont, 

was  reported  **comfort- 
ahle”  yesterday  evening 
after  a   Creak  showground 

accident  at  the  Great  York- 

shire Show. Mrs  Farrell  'was  taken  to 

Harrogate  General  Hospi- 
tal with  toinries  to  hw 

bead  after  her  mount, 

Choctaw,  had  a   heart 
attack  and  collapsed  on  top 

cdher. 

Newmarket  card  with  form  for  the  TV  races 
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•   Bunkered  for  the  first  time  today:  NEWMARKET  2B5 

Chang.  AID  White  Emir.  PON^FRACT  5.00  Prudent 
Pet 

aMWtMi  Wr.7-8iesiaifb9Miy.4-TFf  ISd.WDoemaaiCanlwM-ieite'’^ — 
Rmults 
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14  SPORTS  NEWS 
WIMBLEDON  GOES  INTO  EXTRA  TIME 

The  QuanBaii  Tuesday  July  9 
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'niey  shall  not  pass . . .   Mark  Woodforde  and  Lailsa  Neiland  defend  the  net  and  k«ep  a   tall  house  entertained  daring  one  ofiheir  three  matches  In  the  mixed  doubles  yesterday.  "*”******  Man^inniiiiigift,  right, 
TbeirwinuingiimwaseTentually  halted  in  the  final  when  they  were  beaten  by  the  Caech  pair  Cyril  Sok  and  Helena  Sokova  fhrtWlmUedontifiewibSiid^^  mcntX3wms!TOMJB««e 

Hingis  comes  of  age  as  youngest  winner 
Richard  Jago  sees  1 09  years  of  history  rewritten  in  five  minutes 
as  the  Swiss  prodigy  gets  a   doubles  first  on  a   packed  Centre  Court 

IT  TOOK  five  lively  min- 
utes for  Martina  Hingis  to 

complete  tlie  task  of  be- 
coming the  youngest  win- 

ner of  a   Wimbledon  title  at  13 
years  and  282  days,  dlsplacins 
Lottie  Dod  who  was  three 

days  older  when  she  won  the  ' 
women’s  singles  in  1887.  | 
The  prodigy  and  tier  p^- 

oer  Helen  Siikova  rapidly 
snaffled  the  last  two  games  frf 

the  women's  doubles  final 
wlUch  had  been  held  over 
from  Sunday  when  rain 

stopped  phy.  ' News  that  Hingis  was  on 
the  verge  of  making  history 
helped  bring  fans  by  tlie 
wagon-load  to  participate  in 
the  noisy  last  rites  </[  the  5-7. 
7-S.  6-1  victory  ov*er  Larisa Neiland  and  Meredith 
McGrath. 
When  Hingis  and  Sukova 

had  been  making  their  story- 
book recan'ery  fi^m  n   set  and 

S-2  down  on  Sunday  the  Cen- 
tre Court  had  been  nearly 

empQr;  now  it  was  almost  fulL 
and  the  atmosphere  crackled. 
Queues  were  rolling  back 
down  Church  Road  long  alter 
the  restart  had  been  delayed 

by  20  minutes  to  accomino- ' 

date  as  many  as  passible. 

By  one  o’clock  11.000  specta- 
tors had  passed  through  Wim- 

bledon’s gates  and  there  was  a 
sense  of  isvoUement  not  ex- 

perienced since  the  first  Sun- 
day in  1969  which  w*as  dubbed 

People’s  Day. 

The  most  punctual  wit- 
nessed a   mere  14  points  be- 

fore Hingis’s  top-spin  lob  and 
double-handed  backhand 
combined  to  convert  a   30-^0 

break  point  on  McGrath's sen*e  and  to  complete  the  bit 

of  histery*. Most  of  the  cries  had  been 
to  “eome  os  Martina”  and  at 
the  climax  a   bouquet  was 
tossed  on  to  the  court  for  the 

legend’s  namesake.  The  slim 
girl  stooped  to  gather  it  with 
the  smile  that  had  illumi- 

nated so  many  of  the  rallies. 
It  left  no  doubt  of  her  star 

quality.  Despite  her  v'ulnera- bilities  on  serve  Hingis  looks 
a   more  complete  player  than 
previous  prodigies  such  as 
Tracy  Austin.  Andrea  Jaeger, 

Kathy  Rinaldi  or  Jennifer  Ca- 
priati.  Despite  a   childlike 
aura  —   per^ps  because  of  it ; 
—   she  has  refreshing  pres- 1 
ence.  And  despite  immense  I 

Soccer 

ambition  her  precocity  is  not 

yet  grotesque. “Tm  pleased  to  have  done 
this.  For  every  tennis  player 

it’s  a   big  goal  to  win  Wimble 
don  —   e^*8n  If  It's  doubles." 
Hingis  said  with  a   grin,  man- 

aging to  convey  an  Impres- 
sion. wltliout  giving  (^eoce, 

that  this  was  ”^y  doubles". 
She  added:  "I  break  so 

many  records  already.  I   hope 
winning  this  will  help  me  win 

the  singles."  Few  doubt  she 
can.  Fewer  who  saw  Sunday’s 
startling  turn-around  should doubt  she  will 

It  was  Hingis's  forehand 
top-spin  lob  over  McGrath 
that  did  more  than  anything 

to  swing  the  contest,  clinch- 
ing the  break-back  against 

Neiland’s  serve  for  4-5  in  fbe 
second  set  It  also  highlighted 
an  Increasing  mobility  prob- 

lem for  the  .toerican.  whose 

right  leg  was  heavily 
strapped,  and  Hingis  and  Su- 

kova exploited  It  with  three 

more  top-spin  lob  winners  to break  m   the  next  service 

game. 
By  then  the  odd-looUng ; 

partnership  ^   Sukova  is  j 
twice  as  old  and  eight  inches  I 

Results 

taller  than  Hingis  —   were  1 

conferring  and  hand-slapping ' 
nuxv  anl^tedly  than  ever, 
llie  Monaco-ba^  Ccech  had 
been  the  ̂ neral  while  file 
Czechoslo\*ak-bom  Swiss  had 
been  struggling  with  her 
serve  in  the  first  half  of  the 
match.  But  in  the  change  of 
mood  created  by  the  nlnA 
game  of  the  secoi^  set,  Hingis 
became  inspired,  and  it  was 
she  who  ̂ bbed  hold  of  the 
match. 
She  held  serve  for  the 

second  set  and  then  led  the , 

irresistible  momentum  which 

created  breaks  of  both ' 
McGrath’s  and  Neiland's  de- livaries  before  the  rains  came 

yet  again. 
They  knew  fiiey  bad  it  won 

after  dM*.  “We  had  our  cele- 
braticm  then,"  said  Hln^ 

with  a   cheeky  smile.  “We went  out  to  dinner  together 

and  had  some  fun." It  was  their  third  tourna- 
ment together  «wri  their  third 

final  against  Neiland  and 
McGrath,  but  only  their  first 
win  over  them. 

When  it  mattered  most  they 

delivered,  Hingis  cAen  by  ex- 
press post  The  revelation  bad 

been  fite  firmness  ent^ 
prise  of  her  volleying.  She  has 
not  often  revealed  fins  in 
singles,  ff  she  can  integrate  it with  fiiose  rhythmic  ground 

strokes,  perhaps  when  her 
serving  becomes  hmivier,  die 
should  have  a   crucial  extra dimension  to  her  play. 

Hingis  has  hfifiin  the  youte 

gest  player  to  win  a   tifie  at  a 
Grand  Slam  championship  (at  | 

12).  the  youngest  to  win  | 

Junior  Wimbledon  (at  and 

now  tile  youngest  to  win  a 
Wfanbledon  senior  title.  ITke 

biggest  threat  to  Grafs 

of  a   record  10  Wim- bledon sio^es  titles  may  be 
Martina  Mark  n. 
•   Viewing  figures  for  the 
cimmT  ot  fire  men's 
final  at  Wimbledon  were 

500,000  up  on  those  for  the 1966  championships,  writes 

AndraoCu^. 

Dnoffieial  estimates 

recorded  a   peak  cf  9g  million 
for  the  match  between  Rk^ 

ard  Eradioek  and  MaliVai 
Washington.  But  figures  for 
the  entire  ma^  were  down. 

The  BBC  said  file  final  aver- 
aged about  6.5  million  com- 

pared to  7.9  millinn  in  1995. The  women’s  final  between 

Steffi  Graf  and  Arantxa  San- ches Vfcario  also  produced  a 

foil  on  the  iNrevious  year.  Un- official figum  recorded  a 

peak  of  6.9  million  and  an  av- 
erage  of  six  million,  com- 

pared to  8.7  millioD  and  6.8 mlllioD  for  Grafs  1995 triumph. 

Henman  In  top  forty  as  Krajicek  goes  to  No.  8 

Beck  joins  international 
set  down  by  the  Riverside 

fiMBITH  kliddlesbrough  rap- 1   new  team-mates  as  Fore 
W   becoming  U\e  Prc-  manager  Frank  Clark  agr VWid4'  becoming  Ute  Prc- 
mler^p's  most  cosmopolitan 
team,  the  Danish  intem.n- 
tional  striker  Mikkel  Beck  is 

the  latest  foreign  plaj.'er  to 
start  trainins  at  the  Riverside 
Stadium.  He  has  signed  for 

Brj'an  Robson’.s  club  nfier 
coming  tlirough  a   contract 
dispute  with  Portunn 
Cok^ne. 

It  is  not  nil  sv.'oetness  and 

light  for  Robson,  iiow'evei*. 
The  player-manager  has  been 
ordered  to  appear  before  an 
FA  discipllnao’  commission in  Mancl^ter  on  August  9   to 

explain  his  dub's  poor  behav- iour last  season. 

Dean  Saunders,  the  31-year- 
old  Wales  striker.  >*esterday 
returned  to  the  Premiership 
with  Nottingham  Forest  in  a 

£1.5  million  mo\'c  from  Gala- 
tasaray.  He  trained  u'ith  his 

new  team-mates  as  Forest’s manager  Frank  Clark  agreed 
a   £lDi  deal  for  the  Croatia  de- fender Nikola  Jerkan. 

Manchester  United  still  ex- 
pect to  tie  up  a   £3.5m  deal  for 

tlie  Slavia  Prague  and  Czech 

Republic  midfielder  Karel  Po- 
horsky  in  the  next  tew  days 

even  though  United’s  legal  di- rector Maurice  Watkins  said 

yostertiay  "there  has  been  a 

.<Ilght  hitch". 
.^ston  N'iUa,  meanwhile,  ex- 

pect to  complete  the  signing 
of  the  26-year-old  Portugal 
riglil-back  Fernando  Nelson 
from  Sporting  Lisbon. 

Queetrs  Park  Rangers  must 
pay  £350.000  to  Tottenham  for 
the  striker  Steve  Slade,  a   tri- 

bunal ruled  yesterday. 
Rangers  had  offered  £100,000. 
Wrexham  have  agreed  a   fee 

of  £100.000  for  the  Leicester 
defender  Brian  Carey. 

For  the  latest  News 
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32  ShetriokI  United  18 
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Soccer 
INfWIUlO  CUR  CriMp  ts  StwmrS 

tMoe  (Bell  3.  HipMl  Hwfa  (iwt  Z   ttev 
a:  Werder  Bremen  (Gcr)  9,  DluraaiOeni  IF 
lS«e)  i.  Orrmw  «   ZesleWe  Udan  (Poll  9. 

ConwT  UH  (WataM  a   ̂ iim  Ti  AUki- 
Aura  Mlnok  (BeUu)  Q.  AnBlyaipor 
iTurki  3.  Ciumi  Sr  FK  Cukarldtf  (^|  I. 

OwowA  \LtU  &   ̂eim  iSb  W   Jwo  (Fin] 
2.  KelWieli  Pe«  (Geergial  a 

Rugby  League 
MMTHAUAN  nUMBISNK  Sydney 
Cllv  12  erivbana  Sroocoa  10 

WCSTCUH  OPBH  aemgnt,  llllneiar 

teoftiB  ttad  acerea  (US  wiIom  vatod)- 
STO  s   SB  69.  sr,  09.  STS  B   An- 

drade a   71.  6B.  62  J   eiafee  67. 67. 73. 71. 
STS  J   Gallatfw  7d.  66.  76.  67.  G   Ooy  76 
7t. «.  fia  M   en#w  74. 67.  os.  TG  C   PWry 
lA«ni  «a.  69. 70. 71  see  v   smoh  (FIM  7i. 
76.  a».  TO.  S   akmqton  IAmI  TG  TZ  67.  71. 
M   BrooliS  66.  70.  7G  72.  J   (.eonard  6S,  67. 
72.  72  L   Jaraen  67.  66.  71.  74  Ml  T 
Mrber  72. 7i  70. 66:  N   Ozahi  iJaeani  67. 

70.  74  7(7.  H   UcCuRtter  72  6&  71.  TO.  J 
Shunan  67.  TO.  72  72  N   Henlw  67.  71,  71. 
73.  MS  C   Bosk  71.  71.  72.  62  R   MMale 
71.  n.  72  62  BCrorahM  62  72  73.  80.  U 
Rinher  7t,  71.  TO.  72  B   T<oay  72.  71, 62  717 

C   SOrnige  70. 62  72.  71;  T   Lnliman  73,  TO. 
68. 71.  U   Reid  72  71.  69. 72  Mw  SM  0 
WoUb  (NZI  60.  74.  to.  to.  SM  S   A|l0e6y 
lAUBI  73. 67.  72  7S.  SST  W   Orady  (Aual  71. 
62  to.  78  J   Fame**  IS^  71.  72  62  72 
MO  0   Fmn  ISA)  72  71.  73.  IS  N   Prise 

(7nn|  70  to  71  77 

open  mmiALWAUFTMa  <*=ame. leurl  Cop(  HeoCk:  M   R   Slewetn  lAIMy 
PSk  A   SiQkae  (Leo  Maratoni;  G   Hanla 
iBmorneManen  TOJLoveUiBtoketdwrsi 
Wansii.  31  'I  Lvnnr  26teak  Raynard 
(Mmeleyl:  N   O^oa  Aicum;  R   WounSord 
il^dbnnk  Pkl.  J   Cooh  ^mdngtan  2 

Cnintvl:  'M  Houston  (KNdenmneter);  8 

GfifflilM  lunafli.  79  'R  C0RH«y-Ly«  (Umi- 
morel.  □   Jonaa  (Leteai.  Q   Uaroar  (Sede- 
ley)'  S   Rosa  iCold  AaAby);  RBurdekin  (R 

77ar«ick9i  73  (olter  play-olQ  *H  Aldridge 
(Minctim  HaRipion);  M   Penning  fTTii  vale], 

H   Connelly  (SUverion  Ph|'  K   OtdMite iNorifiamiiionL 
OMmeiile,  M   Q   Law  itAihalll.  G9 

McCdilum  lAua).  M   *0  Walkv  (PAtsloy); 
C   Ronald  (Torranco  Hama).  87  S   Mc- 

Kenna (SudaKeidl;  K   Baxiar  (Buefianan 

CaaOei:  ‘D  Orr  (2  RtnirowaMie).  66  8 

Thompw  (Oleodoefil:  *S  Allwi  (Aut):  D 
Bobmon  (Fmaneioi;  B   Oeae  (PrayOe 

Couniry  Plil:  S   Hoiderson  (Klng'a  Unhai;  S Dunemora  (Falkirk  Tryai).  K   PhlUlpa  (WIrw 
lertleld}:  J   Graham  (SlliaOt  on  Soiwayl:  M 

Millar  luiuB),  A   Raid  (BaraBcle),  G   Taylor 
(unall)  6S  J   Handaraon  (Royal Musaelburoh)- 

Moortowm  8B  S   Bannen  (Owinqdine; 
Grirrnbyl.  70  P   Aidier  (Bbchweedl:  J 

CheaUiom  (Bury).  71  *P  FenhMi  (Huddlrt- 

MM);  U   Pawn  |^|.  7S  'J  Rebam  (How- 
ley  HAlir  M   Sreea  (Gansiaad  Pk):  S   Town- 
■wnd  (Winsnirai  72 1   Battamiey  (unaOL  *N Gibson  iSelbyl;  M   Ramaden  (Bondhoy);  S 

Ftizgorald  (Gormany);  S   Orummond 

iHawkswnf  Pk);  N   Pmtan  (Prasibwy  Ra- 
velkr).  74  P   Dimn  (HotkmaV  A   AarttoKSay 

(Leeds  God  Cenlre|:  *N  ParUnoon  (Dare  A 
TaOvi:  S   Enun  (Oniids  HOi),  D   RayW 
iwidimgianl;  R   Nutton  (SAl. 
lloeMiir*  87  M   Day  ILansley  Pk  On*  mo 

RdHoe).  *0  SiHsaury  (Boyn  HHI).  M   *8 Donnion  {OiseSt.  8t  T   Barham  {Weald 

PL).  0   Wood  lCes(U  PdWi);  L   LockvMod 
(Bon ton  Haili:  C   Laurenee  fManw  ol 

Gnwasl;  W   MeOoU  (Thorpa  Hall).  70  V 
Qox  luruni,  P   Janar  icasOe  Ponn:  C 
Baron  OVciburni:  C   TUcker  (Monningt  Hiti); 

Stephen  Bleriey 

/T  WAS  stock-taking  time 
for  Britisb  tennis  yester- 

day as  Wimblefion  drew 
to  its  extended  close  and 

the  latest  world-ranking 

positions  were  released. 

They  show  that  ’Tim  Hen- man. who  began  the  toor- nament  in  S2nri  place,  now 

stands  39th.  ea^Iy  the  hip- 
est position  of  fate  career.  In 

June  last  year  he  was 
world-ranked  No.  276. 

Later  this  week  Hanman 

n   Gromi  iNaiolno);  4   Murrsy  (SldaupL  71 

A   Ouffin  (Okw  on  Sm):  C   Tkigoy  (Coin- 
Dfookt;  A   Hematey  (Ricfimend  Pk);  C   Har- 

mon (Thoydon  BooMMSskoofSlBnyrirtn: 
8   Stowane  (ChiMPunI):  'B  SmlOi  fTHoy 
don  Soai). 
SoMi  Hif  66  T   cnomtsv  (unottl;  O 

UlnwirtmoB  (Jopin).  76  L   Fiaklbig  (Em 
MM);  0   Tamrino  (Vonilwni;  I   SM  luiulQ: 
J   Wrlgtn  (OH  FoH  Manor):  R   Muriyam 

Wapan);  R   Lee  (unoB).  71  N   W)ehaln» 
iHIIUnodon):  R   Pony  towimabio  OanoV  7S 
N   Mikdmil  (Tha  UrOB):  S   WMNn  (EnHoUI. 
Sun  Pagoid  «   M   MeGulm  (John  RMyt. 

S   sun  (Branuonl.  70  8   Roybouid  |8car> 

borou^  $   Ciai);  "S  WafeoAoid  (TrtnOwm 
n>):  c   Clark  DMelayt  0   Piomr  hmoB);  *N 
INtMaM  (SiourbrtdpW.  79  'J  Hem (Kngi  Norton);  H   BMOII  (PaWiun  m.  C 
Evani  lEmprossi:  M   Oaiibnoy  (OTBn):  I 
Provmti  (Wataill). 

Wimbledon 
wome  oouB»i  fMi  u   Hnms7 

H   SUKOVA  l8wll2;C7.  6)  bt  M   J 
MCGRATH/L  NE2AND  iUSlUL  4)  S-T. 
7-6.  6-1. 

WPOUeOlUISA.  HHLAMD  IAM.OL  1)  bl 
P   GALeHArTH/P  H   SHHIVER  toS.  6)  3-2 
fr-2  7-5:  C   SUK7H  SWCOVA  (Cz.  7)  bl  L   B 

Jmanrii  J   Vondt  (US)  6-3.  2-6.  16-2 
flirt  BiiM,  SUK/SUKOVA  M   G   CON- 
NQXA.  A   DAVENPORT  (Con/UB.  S   6-2. 
6-2  WDOBSeiMailBJUm  M   C   J   Van 

R«iabui»2  Galana  (SATh)  6-2  3-6.  6-2 
nnoe  smosuKovA  h   wooopitrde) 

NEILAK}  1-6  6-3.  6-2 
aWBJ  POUmell  MhIi  O   Smrtim«  I 
rtdhuMA  Marumi  (R1WLOMW  . 

8   HMVon  (USl  6-7.  6-4. 6-1. 

Athlettcs 
STOCKHOLM  GRAHO  PMX;  Mmi  i 
IOOnb  1.  A   Boidon  n>«rtad  A   TobMrt 

1207:  2.  J   Orumimd  (U8)  10  06;  3,  D   Brt- 
ley  (Cm)  1202  BOOn  1.  S   Mart  {Km)  , 

1.44.32  2   R   KIM  (Ksn)  1,44  72  2   0   tut-  I 
ffwvm  (Ira)  1.4622  IIBh  ImrdlMi  1.  A 
Johroan  lUS)  1329;  2.  C   Jsdaon  tOB) 
1237:  2   E   Vena  (Cuba)  1247.  8laqw» 
Gudi  T   Jarrrtl  (GBI.  4a0n  tanlHi  1.  T 
Zrtbiar  (US)  <261;  2   8   Nyiandur  (Swu) 
49  07.  2   8   Sranm  lUS)  4221;  2   J   RI2 

(won  (GB)  49  52 
Wamw  leooim  I,  C   SacomanP  (PoT) 

447.7S:  2   M   MiiWa  (Mot)  4.0732  3.  L 
Rogadme  IRiai  4   0229.  8.  8   DaUhuniy 
|lr«)  4.0262  S*900m  1.  V   NamrtHva 
(Run  14228S:  Z   A   RuO«leh  (US)  14.SZM; 

2   8   sarmio  (Kw)  1422I3.  Ma  Mrtb vvRuHdrtvifeaiAiftZSDn^  (U^ 

412  3s  A   Moeller  (Ger);  C   Gooroa  |Aw) 
4JI2  2   L   SMnan  (GBl  200.  WRrie  tmm 

1.  S   XaMPriora  (Ci)  1452  Z   S   htMon 

(US)  14  41;  3.  G   ChWyahova  (Slevrto 
HOK  4.  M   Gnnitt  (OS)  1202 

Baseball 
AMBCAil  UAGUM  Qdveland  6,  CM- 

coge  I;  Dairoli  2   Tonno  2   No*  York  i, 
UinMukat  4;  oaumd  4   CalFsiHi  2   BaL 
Onare  2   Bortoo  h   Ukwiaoata  2   Karsa 

Cliy  6:  Taua  2   Seiraa  2   BtondlMK 
■■rtiiap  1.  Now  Toil  (W92  L32,  PcLSIZ 

QBO);  a,  aaKIflwre  |(0.3»-.S4l4)i  9. 
Toronto  (3a-W-.07-1S);  4,  Beaton  (3M2 

424-161:  s.  oetron  (E7-6v9or-aso.  o» 
Mb  V   Ctowotofld  (WSZ  L»S.  PCLS02  oeoii 

2   Chicaaa  ffl047-.67S-ai:  2   Mirnukee 

(•«-a-.Ge0^,  4   Uliweeeto  (41-45-477. 

1QK>,  Z   Kaiaaa  Criy  (3540-.43M4X) Waotaiia  1.  TeHM  (W61.  L82  PK.5W, 

GBOi.  2   SoaiH  (4A».541-4);  3.  OrtSind 
l<3.l»A6>Ofr.  4   Cllltomla  (4345-.OB- OB. 

HAlWHAL  UCAGUe  AOonto  2   Heueton 

1;  Monbool  4,  Now  York  2   PtiHtdelpMn  4, 
FtoMA  7   (10  nnliiga)i  Pwaburgh  Z   SI 

Louis  Z   Chieago  7.  Ciflemnsil  6   (13  frv 

Dings);  Lob  Angcrin  2   Coloraoa  2   San 
12  San  Franeicca  2   Stoateige 

Baitiw  1.  AiUnU  (WS4  L32  PdSt. 

I   Will  lead  Britain’s  Davis I   Cnp  side  against  Ghana  in 
Aeon,  a   Eoto-African  zone 

I   Group  Two  match.  His  next 
big  individoal  challenge, 
aside  fkom  the  Olympic 
Games,  will  be  the  US  Open  . 
at  Flashing  Meadow,  which  | 

begins  on  Augost  26. 
Several  pbotors. 

including  Pete  Sampras, 
were  highly  complimentary 
about  the  British  No.  1   dar- 

ing Wimbledon  but  be knows  his  flirfiier  progress 

will  be  donbly  difficult 
fimn  now  on. 

I   GBO);  2.  btonbutl  (46  39  JW  5);  2   riuw 
'   York  (41-42.471-131;  4.  Florida  (KMT-460- 

14):  5.  PiMUdrtpMa  (37-4B-430-18K).  Cwi- M   I.  St  Louia  (WU2  L41.  P05B2  OBQ; 

2   Hoioion  (47-4286201;  3.  anckmaS  (32 
,   0/47248;  4.  ChKsuO  (4l-<6-4714fc  2 

PnBurwt  (3242.446  7).  Wertu—  1.  San 

Dtogu  0642  L41,  Ftol532  GBO);  2   Us  An- 
grtM  I4742.S21);  2   Coiorado  (4244. 
.198  48: 4.  San  FkannaGo  (9B49  .««■). 

Chess 
pcwnnnm  TOUHWAMBir  (Oarmany). 

,   RDwdOnwVKimirtklRMlZBGeRwid 
IBoianiB)  Z   V   Anand  lind)  i.  E   Lobm 

(Gar)  2   A   SMio*  (Sp)  1 V   Topalov  (But)  a 
P   Lake  Ohml  2   M   Adwnu  lEng)  1:  R 

'   Iftwbnar  (Gar)  i.  j   Prtsar  (Hun)  0.  Ratood 
Ttou*  Anand  I.  Lalm  ft  Gaitond  I.Shirwft 

Lobren  2   Topalov  i:  Adanm  Z   Huabnor  ft 

:   Pploar  0.  Kranuift  i.  Leadorai  Anand  2: 
Kramnik,  Gniiand.  Tepalo*.  Adatna. 

Hkwbnar  ift Cycling 

TDUR  DB  FOIANCA  Hbdli  oM*  (Ugna- 
Oar  to  Saaaiarai.  40inu:  1.  B   Rlla  (Dan) 
Douiadw  TaidiDm  Ihr  IDmIn  «toav;  2.  L 

Labtone  (P>)  tan  ol  94oaK  2   R   virenqua 

(Fr)  FeaSna  Ift  4   T   Romkigar  iSrtai  Ma- 
pai  m   6.  U   Indurom  (Sp|  Banoaio  aama  i 

ama;  2   u   Boha  (Oar)  Deutotow  Talatom  ' 41: 7.  F   ERirtln  (Bp)  Kabna  42  2   J   UlMcA  i 

(Oar)  Dniitacha  Irttomm  44;  »,  p   urtlan-  ' bargar  (AuR  Carrara  4ft  12  A   Olano  (So)  i 

Map*  54;  11.  L   PInpoU  (R)  Ralla;  12.  G   ' aMrinl{i(|tal8bo8i8t  AlamSLCBoai^  i 

man  iGB)  GAN  ac  IS.  M   Sdandri  (GB)  ' iiar.Owrrtft  1.  RHa  49ir  9lmln  iSaae  2. 
Banin  8l  aOMR  3.  ftonunoar  52  4.  Gtone 

9ft  9,  UIHcA  i.Sft  2   LiiSanbarper  23K  T. 
-   Vlranqiw  23ft  2   Hidiiraln  489: 2   Eaawtfn 

44ft  12  Drtaus  20ft  11.  Upuner  9lZT,  12 
Labione  7m;  I2  A   Zualla  (Swift)  ONCE 
B27:  H.  Balto  B42  12  A   Oarmandli  (Bp) 

ONCE  20T.  12  Piapeli  1204;  ir.  B   Hgnv 
burpn  (Den)  TVU  1092  12  Bnqmaal 

124ft  19.  Fbmandac  QbM  1I4M;  22  V 
Ekimov  (Huai  Ribobanh  11JX.  Atom  37. 
aovtonan  320B;  92  Sdondri  67J6. Evening  Racing 

MPON 
TJOO  Cin  Sf)i  9,  NUHIH  ARDAR,  S 

CdpP  (100-30);  9,  Mwrtlaiatitii  (7-4 
Fawh  3.  DIanatod  Cimb  (IVI).  13  ran 
SM,  3   (Mr*  M   Bwelay)  Toto;  DUft 
C1.40.  DSD.  OOO.  Dial  R   DAO.  Trio; 
C9&10.  CBP  C1IJ2 

TK9  (BIX  1,  UIBB)I  FKBSSURU,  M 
BIML  I5-Ih  S,  M*u  Un  (5-1);  2   Shw» 
loa  GM  I10-1V  13-0  Fav  Hah  BUr^M  7 

ran.  Z   UL  (T  SMaiWI  Tola-  C7.52Q.72 (9.00.  DmI  F:  E32B2  CSF;  C30LB6. 
730  (9m  «f  Beyi6}i  1,  SMJN  SUI« 

J   CVTQU  (10-1);  9,  MaaM  Pmaumv 

1,  Wdia  nnB  {5-1|.  5-4  Fiv  Odd Poimd.  12  ran.  ft  2   (J  vyalto)  To»  D210: 

Q.7D.  teS2  EZ42  Dual  F;  £H42  Triv 
QS4J0  -   pan  won.  cSF-  096,02  Tricaak TKM.lft 

WMDSOR 

0.40  (im  sr  1,  toAMS  PLOT,  Par 
Eddary  (B-1>, »,  IMta  Symbol  (1B-1);  8^ 

Rbm  Tlw  CUaf  (te-1);  4,  Pramler 
l4MU  |7-i  Fov).  24  ran.  8L IX.  (D  Haytoi 
Jenaai  Tm-  DOJft  eouBft  CftOO,  mift 

Dual  F:  CB4SD.  Trie:  C9S232CER  04021 

TricHC  £4.iess2  NR-  Fairy  KnighL 
7.90  (M  91T|ib>  1,  WCTOmr  DAlb 

C88,  6   Doyle  (fcl);  9,  (bao4  Jaaml 
(4-11;  3,  HB  WbtoiPii/  13-8  Fav Potriroe  Hduae.  7   ran.  Nk.  aW.  (8  Me*- 
(»n)  Teto-  E22D;  GZSO.  EZ90  Dual  R 
D7  A   CSF:  eteS7. 

TJB  Cim  sr  ISSydato  1,  " 
STORY,  J   Reid  |B-2);  a,  lidMiuua  (19-1); 
*r  4m  Kbrn  (4-11.  S-S  Fav  Hayaaln.  6 
7B2 1   3ft  (Mrd  ItonOngdon)  Tbl«  CS.9ft 
nm  QS2  C1.52  DibTr  telJft  Wo: (10142  CSF;  C51.a2 

Cteaziy  hi*  outstanding 
performance  in  reaching 

the  Wimbledon  qnarter-fin- als  was  in  beating  the 

French  Open  champion 

Yevgeny  KsfklnUBOv.  What 
followed  was  routine  until 
be  met  Todd  Martin,  the 
sort  of  honest,  powerfhl 
and  awkward  player  he 

must  learn  to  best  regu- 
larly if  he  is  to  reach  the 

top  20.  Yet  he  has  shown 
great  resolve  and  mental 
toughness,  and  his  rise  in the  last  12  months  has  been 
remarkable. 

Tourde  Prance 

Bn^r  Mottxam  (11^  and 

John  Lloyd  (23)  are  the  pce- 
Tiously  highest  ranked 

British  playen  since  the first  ATP  list  In  1973. 

Wimbledon  success,  al- beit a   little  less  rarefied 

than  Henman's,  lifted 

Danny  Sapsford  from  195  to 
185,  Mark  Petebey  fima  202 
to  188.  Colin  Beecher  from 

323  to  286  and  Lake  MilU- 

^BL  Henman’s  third-round victim,  firom  278  to  217. One  notable  mover  in  the 

opposite  direction  was 

Greg  Susedsld.  Britain’s 

I   No.  2,  now  snfTering  from  a 

hip  ixfiury,  was  ranked  33 earlier  In  the  year  and  has 
dropped  down  to  7X 

Richard  Krajicek’s  Wlm- 
bledoo  title  lifted  him  to 
No.  8   in  the  rankings  with Chile’s  Marcelo  Rios,  a 
recent  entry  Into  the  top  10, 

slipping  back.  Bios  chose 
not  to  play  Wimbledon  but 
will  be  a   player  to  watch  at 
the  US  Open.  MallVai 
Washington,  nmner-np  to 
Krajicek  on  Sunday,  has 

risen  to  No.  12,  one  below liis  highest  ranking. 

Riis  attack  leaves 
Berein  grovelling 
WIDam  Fotherfnghaan 

IT  seemed  fiiat  the  foul 

weather  that  bad  battered 

the  Tour  de  France  since  it 
left  the  Netherlands  nine  days 

ago  could  get  no  worse.  It 
could  and  it  did. 

Yesterday  morning  the  con- 
ditions on  the  C«FD 

rJimbs  of  the  Tour,  the  9,000- 
foot  Cols  of  the  laeran  and  Ga- 
libier,  were  more  suited  to 
husky  dogs  than  profossimal 
cyclists  whose  body  fot  can 
foil  to  levels  ttiat  doctors  con- 

sider unsafo.  Temperatures 
were  below  freezing,  visibil- 

ity nfl.  tile  wind  up  to  6Dmpb 

whipping  heavy  snow  into 
deqp  drifts.  Iddm  hung  fixon tberodss. 
"Unbelievable,”  said  . one 

rider  as  he  watet^  file  anow^ 

line  above  Val  d’bire to  a   couple  of  hundred  metres 

above  the  resort  “Nobody 
was  prepared  for  this  cold. 
Mentally  you  prepare  your- self  fw  it  at  the  races 

and  you  come  to  *hgwi  a   little bit  fot  Ever^ne  here  Is  as 

li^t  as  possible.  SuSbring  In 
the  sun  is  one  thing  but  suf- 

fering In  this  Is  too  much." Wisely  file  organisers  dO' elded  that,  with  a   hi^  pro- 
portion of  riders  suffering 

from  tendinitis  and  bronchial 

trouble,  the  clinih  ahmiid  be excluded  they  shMtened 
the  stage  —   fim  first  time  in 

recent  memory.  The  death 

last  year  of  I>^lo has  made  thmi  Xess  cav2dler 

about  sa^  and  file  descents 
were  made  dangerous,  by. 
SDOwdrlfls  and  slo^  Only 
file  legend^  mad  dog  Rich- 

atd  Virenque  coBaplained.  - 
The  caravan-,  with  the 

ridtex  in  racing  elothfaig  in 

fiieir  team  cars,  drove  over 
botii  passes,  marshalled  by 
mountain  police  nearing  full 
winter  kit 

With  the  main  course 

removed  firom  the  day’s menu,  what  remained  was  the 
dessort  and  cofite:  28 
from  Mbnetier  les  Baiine  over file  second-category  C<d  & 

Montgenevre  to  ttie '   Italian border  Rmi  the  cUmh  to  the 
finish  here.  It  did  not  stir  the imag<Tiatinm  aS  the  ColS  Cf 

legend  do  but  file  reduced  dis- tance saw  a   brief  and  vidons 
battle  wfaifdi  changed  die  foce 
of  Yriiat  is  proving  the  most 

dramatic  Tour  since  file  Le- 

Nb»dvictoryinl989.' 
As  soon  as  the  Montgenevre 

was  reached,  syame  Riis  pro- 
duced an  Intense  series  of 

attacks  which  left  him  half  a Tutniita  clear  at  the  summit. 

More  importantly  the  pace 

HiiB ...  fbeged  ahead 

was  too  much  for  the  team- 
mates  of  file  yellow  jersey  Ev- 

geny Berzin,  who  was  forced to  chase  the  Dane  alone,  lead- 

ing a   select  group  of  all  the men  who  have  eome  to  the 
fore  over  the  last  three  days, 

plus  Miguel  hidaraln.  After 
winning  the  Giro  dltalia  In 

1994  Bwzln  was  dismissive  at  ‘ 
the  hefo  he  received  from  bis 
team-matee  and  the  better  - 

ones  went  elsewhere:  yester-  ' day  he  paid  the  price. 
The  race  lead— Btezm’s  by a'  tenuous  43  seconds  at  the  i 

start  —   slipped  away  on  fiie  • rfimh  to  the  finlah  as  , 

fozged  ahead.  With  every  mile  5 

the .   young  Russian  became  <’ less  assured  and  his  progress 

a   litfie  more  labour^  '"wo miles  from  the  finish  it  was  ■ Tndurain  who  upped  the  pace 

to  dispose  of  file  young  pre-  - 
tender,  and  the  five-times 
winner  followed  that  with  an  ^ 
inextffable  increase  in  tempo  . 
of  the  kind  whirii  proved  so 
devastating  in  19M  and  1995. 

Only  Tony  Roniln^,  Luc  . 

Leblanc  and  Virenque  coulr'  v 
bold  him.  By  file  nuteii  RU  v. . 

was  not  for  and  Bprftii.  • 
.was  grovelling  a   minute  back.  - While  the  unexpected 

sfren^  of  Riis's  team  means  - he  will  have  more  help  in  de-  . 
fOQdmg  the  iRozfbf  .foimr  than 
dU  Berzin,  Induraln  has  put 
hiwiMif  faack'ln  the  running, 

wh&e  Rominger  .has  never 

been  out  of  tt.  Another  wan 
who  may  have  put  the  worst  . 

behind  him  is  Chris  Board-  ' man,  who  finished  just  be- 
hind Betzin  and  is  tall^g  d 

stage  wins. TbdtVik  sfoge;  Turin-Cap,  130 

TtiUes,  ' 

WRBam  Potimifngem  is 
feolms  eefltor  of  Cycling 

Weekly 
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Cricket 

Chaos  fear 
over  ICC 
chairman 
DawKiHopps 

The  world  game  will 
collapse  iDto  chaos 
over  the  next  three 
days  as  International 

Cricket  Council  deiegates 
brace  themselves  for  a   pro- 

longed cold  war  over  the  iden- 
tity of  the  man  who  wiU  guide 

it  into  the  next  century. 

The  election  at  Lord’s  or  the 
ICC's  new  chairman  might sound  Inconsequential  but  at 
issue  is  the  future  direction  of 
the  game. 

Such  is  the  antiquated  na- 
ture of  the  ICC's  constitution 

that  Che  meeting  will  go  ahead 
with  legal  arguments  over  the 
election  of  a   chairman  still 
unresolved.  What  voting  sj'S- 
tem  is  adopted  will  determine 
whether  Jagmohan  Dalmiya. 
secretarj’  of  the  Indian  board, 
will  win  —   a   result  that  would 
horrify  his  opponents. 
Dalmiya's  manifesto 

sounds  plausible  enough.  He 
favours  expansionism,  argu- 

.   ing  that  it  is  vital  to  cricket's 
long-term  survival,  and  wants 
to  examine  ways  of  reducing 
the  number  of  draws  in  Test 
cricket.  He  also  displays  a 
healthy  wish  to  dispel  what 

remains  of  the  ICC's  cosy-dub mentahty. 

Dalmiya’s  opponents  pri- 
vately present  him  as  a   mil, 

lionaire  businessman  with  lit- 
tle feel  for  the  game.  | 

consumed  largely  by  Its  polit- 
ical machinations.  'They 

speak  of  an  insatiable  desire 
to  make  Asia  as  powerful  an 
axis  in  the  21st  century  as 
England  and  Australia  were 
in  the  20th.  England  officials 
Still  resent  the  way  in  which 

the  sub-continent  “hijacked*' 
this  year's  World  Cup. 
Dalmiya's  opponents  are 

the  Australian  Malcolm  Gray 
and  Krish  Maekerdhuj  from 

South  Africa.  Gray’s  candida- 
ture is  weakened  by  the  pres- 
ence of  another  Australian, 

David  Richards,  as  the  ICCs 

chief  executive.  To  slop  Dal- 
mo-a,  Gray  might  withdraw 
and  support  Maekerdhuj  but 
even  the  latter’s  nomln.ition 
is  undermined  by  rumours 
that  an  ambassadorial  post  is in  the  ofling. 

Legal  arguments  concern 
whether  the  chairman  should 
be  elected  by  binding  resolu- 

tion. in  which  case  the  win- 
ner would  require  two-thirds 

supiwrt  from  the  nine  Test 
nations.  Dalmiya  can  guaran- 

tee only  India  and  Pakistan, 
with  Sri  Lanka  wavering. 

Dalmiya’s  legal  representa- tives insist  that  the  election  of 
chairman  is  not  a   binding 
resolution.  He  submits  that 
the  22  associate  members  of 
the  ICC  should  also  be 
allowed  lo  vote.  As  a   show  of 
compromise  he  has  proposed 
that  Test  nations’  votes 
should  count  double. 

Dalmiya  beliex'es  after  ex- 
tensive lobbying  I'caUing  in the  debt  for  extravagant 

World  Cup  financial  hand- 
outs; that  he  can  count  on  at 

least  16  associates  which, 
with  the  backing  of  three  Test 
nations,  would  be  enough  for  I 
victory.  He  does  not  discount  i 
the  possibility  of  18  associate 
votes,  in  which  case  the  sup- 

port of  only  two  Test  nations 
I   would  be  required. 

I   So  implacable  are  Dal- 
miya’s opponents  that  a   stale- 
mate looks  increasingly 

likely.  In  that  event  the  pres- 
ent chairman  Sir  Clyde  Wal- 

cott, whose  term  should  end 
next  July,  win  be  implored  to 
serve  for  a   frutW  year  while 
an  up^ted  eonsdtutkm  is 
thrashed  out  The  days  when 
the  chairman  of  MCC  auto- 

matically fulfilled  the  ICC 
role  are  long  gone. 

"Forget  the  legal  argu- 
ments." said  <me  represmita- 

tive.  ’Tt  Is  common  sense  tbat 
the  majority  of  Test  natums 
have  an  impoiiant  say  on 
major  issues.  That  must 
remain  the  underlying 

principle.’’ 
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Derbyshire’s  Stillman  criticises South  Africans  after  Boer  draw 

DERB'FSHJRE’s  coach  I   coach  Doncan  Fletcher  d< Les  StUlmau  attacked  I   fended  the  tactics.  **W 
the  tacfics.of  South  Africa 

A   afOueexi’a  Park,  Chester- field. He  blamed  tbem.fbr 
the  game  ending  in  a   doll 
stalemate  after  the  tourists 
had  set  their  hosts  an  im- 

probable target  of  842  to 
win  in  66  overs. 

"I  can't  understand  it.” 
Stillman  said.  "If  that's 
how  they  are  going  to  play 
it.  no  county  is  going  to 
bother  giving  them  a   thing 
on  the  whole  tour.  We  bat- 

ted for  10  ovmrs  less  than 
them  in  the  first  Innings  to 
keep  It  going  and  we 
bowled  oar  ovm's  at  almost 
17  an  hour  while  they  went 

at  only  Just  over  12.  A   tar- 
get of  342  was  oat  of  the 

question.  They  killed  the 

game.” 
But  South  Africa  A's 

coach  Doncan  Fletcher  de- 

fended the  tactics.  "We 
thought  It  was  a   pretty  real-  j 
istic  target,  partlctilajiy  bn  ' 
such  a   good  batting  wfcket 

and  a   fast  outfield.” 
It  may  have  taken  War- 

wickshire half  the  season 
to  do  it,  but  their  first 
championship  win  of  the 
season  at  Edgbaston  at 
least  keeps  their  flickering 
ho^  of  retaining  the  title 
alive. 
Ihe  catalyst  for  the  85- 

mn  victory  was  the  left- 
arm  spinner  Ashley  Giles. 
He  took  five  for  70  in  26 
overs  and  was  largely  res- 

ponsible for  bowling  Not- 
tinghamshire out  for  211- 

He  received  strong  sivpofi 
from  the  Sooth  African  fast 
bowler  Shaon  Pollock,  who 

we^ed  in  with  three  for 

19. 

Broken  finger  of  fate . . .   England's  Nasser  Hnssain,  who  batted  well  to  make  i07notoDtagainstlndia.looks^nmafterbeingforced  to  sit  out  the  action,  snch  as  there  was,  at  Trent 
Bridge  yesterday  with  an  Injory  that  now  thr^tens  the  in-form  Essex  batsman's  No.  3   place  in  the  starting  line-op  for  the  first  Teat  against  Pakistan  photograph:  laurbiice  Griffiths 

Championship :   Leicestershire  v   Essex  1   Kent  v   Durham Tour  match:  Northants  v   Pakistan  XI 

Mighty  Millns 
minces  Essex 
Neuflle  Poulger 
at  Grace  Road 

David  millns  fol- 
lowed up  his  maiden 

first-class  century  on 

Saturday  by  demolishing 

Essex  singlehanded  before 

lunch  yesterday  with  six 

wickets  In  ei^t  overs  of  ag- 
gressive and  accurate  fast bowling. 

The  31-year-old  right-arm 
seamer's  inspired  spell  gave 
him  match  figures  of  10  for 
128  and  his  coonty  their 
second  successive  innings victory. 

In  fict  Leicestershire  now 
have  won  five  of  their  last 
nine  games  at  home,  with 

James  Whitaker’s  proficient 
and  detennined  team  giving 
themselves  a   realistic  chance 

of  taking  the  title  to  Grace 
Road  for  the  first  time  since 
1975.  *‘It's  worth  putting  a   few 

bob  on  us  for  the  champion- 

ship," was  MiUns'S  summing, 
up  yesterday. Millns  became  tbe  first  man 

in  ei^t  years  to  score  a   cen- 
tury and  take  10  wickets  in  a 

county  match  —   Franklyn 
Stephenson  did  it  for  Notting- 

hamshire against  Yorkshire 
in  1988  —   but  his  priorities 
were  crystal-clear  after  two 
Achilles  tendon  operations  in 

tbe  past  two  years.  "This  has to  be-  ttie  best  match  of  my 
career  but  taking  10  wickets 
gave  me  nune  pteasure  than 

\McCague  in  trim  Fordham  keeps 
as  Kent  go  top  them  guessing 

scoring  the  century,"  he  said. "After  my  injuria  1   think  a 
lot  of  people  had  written  me 
off  so  it  is  nice  to  show  1   am 
still  a   force.  Tbe  century  was 
a   huge  bonus  but  my  job  is  to 

bowl  sides  out" Among  his  victims  yester- 
day was  the  En^and  discard 

Ronnie  Irani,  whose  second- 
ball  duck  gave  him  a   pair  for 

tbe  match. 

I   On  a   slow-paced  Grace I   Road  pitch  Essex  began  the 
final  at  193  for  four.  98 
runs  behind  but  with  realistic 
hopes  of  a   draw.  Some  154  I 
overs  and  66  minutes  later 

they  were  all  out  for  247.  an 
ignominious  defeat  by  an  in- 

nings and  44  runs  coining 
after  Millns  took  all  sis  wick- ets for  20  runs  in  7.4overs.  , 

The  decisive  wicket  was  his  i 

first  as  Essex  nee^  a   cap- ! 
tain’s  innings  from  Paul  j 

Pridiard  if  they  were  to  sur- 
vive. But  Prichard  fell  leg-be- 

fore  to  one  that  kept  low, 
Irani  followed,  also  Ibw,  and  i 
when  Millns  induced  Robert  ̂  
Rollins  to  touch  one  on  its 

way  to  Paul  Nbran  he  had 
taken  three  wickets  in  six 

balls. 
Next  he  bad  the  night- 

watchman  ftter  Such  splen- 
did cau^t  low  down  at 

gully  by  Adrian  Pierson  and 
an  even  better  catch  at  long- 
off  by  Aftab  Habib  saw  the 
end  of  Neil  Williams.  Inevita- 

bly Millns  had  the  last  word 
by  bowling  Ashley  Cowan. 

Paul  Weaver  at  MaWstone 

TSE  argtnnent  of  some 
in  Rent  that  winning 

last  season's  Sunday 
League  bad  assuaged  the 

pain  of  finishing  bottom  of 
the  county  championship 

was  about  as  plausible  as 
MaliVai  Washington  say- 

ing that  losing  at  Wimble- 
don did  not  really  hurt  be- 

cause he  had  had  some  nice 
strawberries  and  cream. 

So,  if  Kent  were  not  taken 
seriously  by  all  as  title  con- tenders earlier  this  season, 
this  morning  they  are. 
Their  fifth  championship 

victory,  by  83  runs  over Durham  here  yesterday,  put 

them  back  on  top  of  the 
table,  clear  by  five  points, 
with  argoahty  tbe  tougher 
half  of  their  season  over. 

Any  victory  over  Durham — -   who  are  a   little  short 
when  it  comes  to  ability 
and  absolutely  bankrupt 

when  It  comes  to  confi- 
dence —   most  be  placed  in 

context  but  this  was 
achieved  on  a   bland  pitch 

and  without  Mark  Balbam  ' 
and  Min  Patel. 

Cari  Hooper  is  in  his  most 
regal  form  and.  perhaps 
even  more  crucially.  Mar- 1 
tin  McCague  is  bowling  I 

fast.  Their  one  disappoint- 
ment last  night  was  with 

Dean  Headley  who,  after  i 
bowling  well  to  take  three  | 

wickets,  hobbled  off  with 
ankle  ligament  psablems. 
altbongh  he  hopes  to  play 

in  tomorrow's  NatWest 
game  at  Derby. 
Durham,  who  have  not won  one  of  their  23  matches  j 

against  first-class  opposi-  I lion  this  season,  shonld  not 

feel  completely  demoral- 
ised as  they  played  their 

part  in  a   fine  match  here. 
They  resumed  yesterday 

morning  at  11  for  no 
wicket,  needing  a   fiirther 
328,  and  sertously  fancied 
their  chances  when  they 

I   reached  lunch  at  98  for  one. I   Stewart  Hutton,  cani^t  at 
mid-on,  was  their  only casualty. 

Even  when  John  Morris 

was  bowled  at  112,  attempt- 

ing to  pull  tbe  ̂ ow  1^- armer  Edward  Stanford, 
and  Darren  Blenklron  was 
caught  at  short-leg  off 
Headley  at  139,  they  felt 

confident  because,  al- 
though the  spinners  were making  use  Of  the  TTOU^ 

Sberwin  Campbell  was  lu- 
ting with  authority. 

But  when  Campbell  was 
fburtb  out  at  173,  can^t  at 
backward  point  off  the  very 
slow  off-spinner  Nigel 

Lloug,  tbe  game  was  up. Mike  Roseberry  was 

bowled  by  a   slower  delivery 

by  McCague,  who  then  bad 
Phil  Bcdnbridge  caught  be- hind with  a   very  fbst  one 
before  tbe  tail  fblded. 

DavM  Foot  at  Mortiiaimiiton 

The  tourists  almost  suc- 

ceeded in  a   swashbuck- 

ling bid  to  score  226  in 38  overs,  yet  perhaps  we 

should  look  in  other  direc- ttons  to  verity  their  resurgent 
team  qnrit  this  summer. 

They  used  lO  bowlers  dur- 

ing Northamptonshire’s seoaiA  innings,  the  wicket- keeper Moin  Khan  discarding 

his  p^  and  taking  two  wick- ets. Such  events  needed  some 

explanation,  as  did  tbe  unex- 
plained departure  of  Alan Fordham  after  a   notable 

comeback  inntogs  of  144. 

He  qpoke  witb  tbe  umpires 
and  Pakistan's  captain  Wa- Sim  Akram  before  walking 

off  obviously  In  retirement though  apparently  not  in 
pain.  Tbe  scorers  did  not know  what  to  do. 

Tbe  ftffing  was  that  Ford- 
ham,  who  had  built  and  then llouz^ed  In  an  admirable 

opening  stand  of  255  with 
Montgomerie,  had  simply  de- 

cided to  give  someone  else  a 
go  at  tbe  bowling.  Later  it  was 
officially  reports  that  be  bad 
retired  wilii  some  eye  trouble. 

At  least,  the  cynics  will  no 
doubt  conclude,  his  batdng 

average  will  remain  un- scathed; it  would  have 
counted  as  a   dismissal  if  be 

had  retired  imburt,  but  Ford- 
ham deserved  tbat  kind  of bonus. 

His  last  50  was  in  May. 

since  when  he  has  been  in- 
jured and  dropped,  and  there 

is  unlikely  to  be  a   Lord's  ap pearance  for  him  this  week. 
Yesterday,  his  mninga  of  less tbap  four  hours  contained 

two  sizes  and  18  fours,  plus 
all-round  evidence  of  renewed 

vigour  and  assurance. When  be  left,  the  bowling 
was  excessively  benevoLmt 

not  to  say  of  park  standard  at 

times.  Montgomerie’s  hun- dred had  come  with  legiti- mate strokes  and  13  fours,  but 

his  next  50  arrived  off  15  balls 

in  a   quarter  of  an  hour.  This was  nevertheless  a   match  tor 
him  to  remember. 

Pakistan  were  left  to  score  a 
tormidable  target  and  after 

some  adventurous,  entertain- 
ing batting,  they  failed  by  21 

runs,  with  two  wickets 
remaining.  Once  again  the 

I   young  Sbadab  Kabir  was  full 

'   of  crisp  stroke-play,  enough 

to  win  toe  match  award. 
With  Ijaz  Ahmed  and  Moin 

Khan  breezing  away  in searcdi  of  £2,^  pi^  money, 

it  looked  increasingly  poss- 
ible that  they  would  exploit 

toe  short  boundary  on  one 
side.  BesweU.  the  debutant, 
and  toe  off-spinner  Snape 
took  three  wickets  each,  but 

Northamptonshire’s  moder- ate attack  offered  too  tow  op- tions for  Rob  Bailey,  who  was 
alw  without  Mallender.  vic- 

tim of  foot  injury  on  the  first 

day. 

ives 
ing 

Scoreboard 

Britannic  Assurance 

County  ChamplenaMp 
(Ffaui  day) 

Th*  Owih  Surrey  bMi  MUdtasax 

by  seven  unekeia 

MDOUBEXs  Fmi  innings  332  (M  R   Ram- 

prakash  80.  M   W   QatUng  S3.  Bukciell  S-64, 
Julian  4-83). 

■iHiRBVi  Fust  innings  988  (H  J   HoUmake 

B4.  A   D   Bewen  STt  TutnaU  S-S8). 
■nCCLBSSX 

Tsrimi  lanSigs  (overnight-  43-^ 
P   H   WooAoa  Ibw  b   Oan|amln     a 
J   c   Poolsy  b   Benjamin            a 
M   R   Ramprakash  c   RaieliHe  b   Julian  StS 
-M  W   Oatting  b   M   P   Bieftnall   SB 
J   D   Carr  b   Julian   -     —   e 

tK  R   Brown  e   iCeraey  b   M   P   Bcknen  s 
J   p   Hewin  not  out            aS 

R   L   Johnson  Biw  b   JuSan     B 

R   A   Fay  e   Holluake  b   U   P   BloUiell  14 
ARC  Fraaar  e   &   b   u   P   Bldowll  —   » 
OCR  TutnaH  c   Kwsey  b   HoWaake  .   B 
Erbas  (DS.  ib3.  w&  nb34)_         »1 

Total  (73  0VWSI-..     — '   TB4 

tMetwlelMtaeenB71,75,  ISO.  131.150, 

177.  »S. 

M   P   Buknali  3S-5-57-4;  Banja- 

mln  23-lO-SO-B  Julian  31-6-84-3:  Ho»- 

lloahe  S-0-S3-1. 

M   A   Buisher  c   Can-  b   Johnson  
 *« 

J   D   flatoiBle  b   TutoeW   
NSMhUnotoul       

A   D   Brown  e   Sub  b   Johneon  m 

‘A  J   IMHoake  not  out     S 

EabAS  (Ab2)—     — —   * 

Toal  <(or  3.  34.3  owaml   — 81 

M   or  wIcMia:  S8,  4a  48. 

Bid  net  bwb  D   J   Bwknail.  B   P   Ji^ian,  1G  J 

Kersey.  M   P   BicfciwlL  R   M   Pearson,  J  
 E 

Benjamin. 

Bowling:  Fraser  5-2-19-0:  Tutneli 

12^17-1;  Johnson  s-i-18-2;  Hewli
i 

1.2-0-7-0 

llmphcc  J   D   Bond  and  A   Q   T 
  Whitehead. 

OmiCSSTBI8l«B  «   OLAMOnaAK 

Piiiiinr  Match  drawn
. 

wBftAM.  Pint  (itndtgs  SDS-?  dee  (u 

™J?745no.SPJaiW^ 

108.  P   A   Coney  lOln
OI. 

p,  ̂McergaMBTE
  Firsi  Intimge  181 

(Buteher  7-77). 

OE.MICEST0ISII
IIIE 

A   J   Wright      S 
R   J   CunlWe  •       s 

T   H   C   Hancock  b 
R   I   oswson  c   Shaw  ̂      30 

ASyrtiondsc  Jame»h^" „ MW  Alleyn?  ig 

«R  C   J   WlUlams  c   h   ^ 

M   C   J   Ball  nol  oul           '   o 
A   M   Stwtn  b   Walkin       ^ 

J   Lew«  not  out —   ;   ;;;; 
EAUae  «b7.  ib4.        _ 

333.223 
 ' 

BU  not  ban  ‘C  A  
 Walsh. 

SHang:  waikin 

SSLG.Bor
oeasandJ

H»“rin. 

KEHT  V   MICKAM 

UaMetDOM  KeM  t34ptai  beat  Ourham  (8) 

by  83  run. 
miTTt  Firei  innteoa  3B3  |C  1.  Hooper  OB.  N 

J   Uong  64.  D   P   Fulton  64.  T   R   Ward  SO: Brown  MQ. 

DUfNfAlte  Fiiei  mnln^  389  <P  Balnbrtdge 

71.  M   A   Roaebarry  6a  McCague  4-89) 
mm  Second  mntngs  B44  |C  L   Hooper 

T06.  T   RWard  ea  Brown  «-58). 
DURHAM 

Saeaad  hwiinge  (ovemlghC  4H)I 

s   L   Campball  e   Piesian  b   Uong  —   BS 
S   Hutton  e   Siantord  D   Hoopar  S5 
J   E   Morrie  b   Staniord     18 
O   A   Biwtiiiron  o   Site  b   Headley  —   S 

‘M  A   Roeeberry  b   McCagu"   IV 
P   Balnbrtdge  c   Marsh  b   MeCagua  ...  47 
to  a   C   Ugartwood  (bw  b   Headley  _.  8 
M   M   Bette  b   Headley     0 

S   J   E   Brown  b   MeCagua  _ — .   8 
D   M   Ceoi  c   Sub  b   Uong     8 
J   Wood  not  out   —   Q 
Extras  (bS.  ted,  nbtS)     88 

Total  (94.3  otfors)     —     ESS 
PHI  ed  eriefcalei  73,  112,  138.  173,  187. 
221.  22S.  280.  255 

Bqwrikigi  MeCagua  31.1-7^40-3:  Haadiey 
se.2-6-77-3;  Presten  8-2-lS-a  Hooper 

23  B   48  1;  Staniord  10-5-26-1:  Uong 8-V1B-2. 

UiBDbwi  N   T   Plows  snd  R   Pslmsr. 

I   ilnitm  Laleeatarshlra  (34pMI  beat 

Essu  (31  by  an  Inningt  and  44  runs. 

imiBlf-  Firsi  bmlnos  163  (Persona  4-81, 
Millns  4-74). 

tEIURBIHtBIBWfc  Flisi  Innings  454-8 
dec  (V  J   Wsite  isr,  D   J   Mwns  105). 
B8SBC 

Saeond  tenigs  (ovemigm  193-4)    
*P  J   PricMrd  Ibw  b   Millns     tt 

P   M   Such  G   PIOBon  b   MMite   1* 

R   C   Irani  Ibw  b   Millns     — . —   O 
■m  J   itolUns  e   Nbmn  b   MtUns     o 

N   F   Wliuama  9   Hsbib  b   Millns — 17 
A   P   Cowan  b   MUlns     4 

S   J   W   Andrew  noi  out     4 

@cgs$  (bs,  Jb7,  nbaj.-..—     is 

Total  (7a4  overs)       847 
M   of  wlefcilT  oonb  213,  313.  213.  334, yap 

■Mfloft  Ulllns  13.44-S4-8:  Parsons 
iO-8-40-1;  Sbwnone  19-3-85-0;  Piarson 
19-8-44-0;  Walls  4-1-18-0;  Briraaon 7-1_l8-1, 

UiBiteaBs  J   K   HoinpaMie  and  J   W   Holdsr. 

UUICASMIIU  *   WORCeiVnBHBS 

CM  Trttordi  Laneaehbs  (Bptt)  drew  with 
WotesGtershlrB  (11). 

iJlMCASHBIRi  nrst  mOnga  9B2  fJ  E   R 

OaUIan  140. 0   D   Lkiyd  SO;  S-llQ. 

WUHCMSIEREHUm  Fbsl  mninga  360-3 

dee  (W  P   C   Weston  iTino,  T   M   Mood
y 

108]. 
UmCABHIIW  _ 

AMMd  ImteMs  (ewemlghc  85-2) 

SP^TdoRMOeebSolanM  
...  XO 

<3  Chappie  cllimgwormbSolaniti.,  «
 

N   H   Falrbrothef  b   lliteowDrih        M 

GO  Lloyd  eWeewba^ W 

<M  WstWnson  c   Curtis  b   SolsnkJ  .
—  • 

+W  K   Hegg  not  out   

I   0   AuBdn  not  out       -   *I 

,   Brtras  (b4.  IbU—         

Totel  {tor  7.  64  - V   *'"iM  ̂  

g|  wfekats  oatt  31.  «. 
 1«.  1»- 

M   not  ttb  S   Eteortty.  G   K
eedy 

6-B-7-1:  Illingworth  2
8-0-93-1.  s»«nin 

g^iSiDBbd  
sndAAJones 

WAINDGS  V   Mom 

Blllbiiiinio  WarwlcIwMrs  tfiptej  beoi 
NoOInghanahlro  (4)  by  85  rum. 

WARBnCKMHB  Pint  hmlnge  3SO-8  dec 
I   (M  Bun«  81.  r   L   Penney  60.  N   M   K   Smith 

34). 

I   NOTTmCHAMSHCtt  PbSI  hmlnge  313-1 
dec  (A  A   Metcalfe  91,  C   k   Calms  85n0). 
WARWICKSHMU 

Soeowd  hwikaga  (ovamlght  34-0) 
.   *A  J   MoteB  e   Walker  ta  »sna  — —   88 

N   V   Knl^  G   Archer  b   Aflcid   44 
I   tM  Bums  not  out         68 
N   M   K   Smith  not  cut     8 

Ertras  (04.  tt.  iiblO)   -   17 

Toial  dor  2. 23  oweral   188 
VaCs»wlcM*scenb3*.  133. 
DM  not  lH«b  O   P   Osder.  T   L   Penney,  D   R 

Brawn.  S   M   Poltoek,  A   F   Gllee.  G   Weieh.  G C   Small. 

BowUig;  Plek  4   3   4   a   Bowen  »-l-S4-ft 
Evans  5-0-34-1:  Allard  4-0-07-1;  Archer 
3-0-32-0. 

MOTTINOHAieSiaWB 

P   R   Poltard  c   Moles  b   GDea — — ..  S7 

H   T   RobhiBon  Ibw  b   Pofcch     0 
A   A   MetesHe  e   Burns  b   Giles  44 
*P  Johnson  o   SmWi  b   Giles  —       8 
O   F   Aichsr  B   Poltodk      —     1 
c   L   Caime  b   Small          S4 
K   P   Evans  c   Smite  b   Poltoek   SO 

tt.  N   p   WsKer  b   Giles     -     1 
M   N   Bowen  b   Small  —         8 
R   A   Pick  c   Brawn  b   Gllee     a 
J   A   Attoid  nol  oul         o 

EKiras  (bia  IbS)       18 

Tocal  (65.5  overs)     —     EH 
Ml  of  wtekott  5.  96.  104.  1ia  115.  158. 

173, 178.  saa. 

Bewflngi  Pollock  lo.5-4-ig-3:  small 
13-2-6Z-2-,  Gllos  S5-7-70-S;  Welch 
S-8-7-a  smite  7-0-29-a  Brown  S4-18-a 

Um^wm  M   J   Kitwian  and  K   E   Palmer. 

Tmv  malelimA 
MUHUMttTOIIllimB  V   RAKI8TAH  «i 
NerUwMttoR:  Mett  drawn. 
HORTHAMPrOHSMItt  Firel  Innings  153 

(Waalm  AMram  5-95.  Shahid  Nazir  4^. 
PARtSTAH  Xh  FIrW  Inning  333  tfhadWi 
Kabh  99.  Saqlaln  Mueftteq  78). 

Sport  in  brief  I   Athletics 

County  Table 

8   1   1   6   24  31  78 
8   I   2   6   22  34  77 8   I   3   4   17  38  78 
B   1   4   3   18  34  88 
8   1   2   6   9   3   SB 

I   nwMn  in  10  0   6   4   16  36  04 

j   1999  poMiona  In  braefcate 
Second  XI  ChamplMsiito 

.   iFIretday  ol  three;  teday.  HJq 

I   CovenCy  *   UcrUi  WiiwMrtMra- Kent 130  (Aibae  4-43,  IneiudlnB  Me  aoeend  hak 
glcR  ol  me  eeasen).  Warwldntiire  iSi-6. 

MiUitTir  —   * —   Suasax  305  O'  A   Rad- 
ford 105.  M   Howall  77)  V   Middtesar.  Sate fiM  r**?***^  Surrey  1B3  lA  W   Smith  sa 

!   Avres  9-40).  Eaeai  fSO-2  (S  0   Peters 
69no)  aMom  Yhrtohlra  378-8  dec  (H 
Ftobmaon  133,  M   J   wood  82.  B   Parltar  9Q. 

Durhm  13-1.  GouUnBiplaB  LaneiBhlre 

192  (N  T   Wood  90).  HempBAIre  ISB-G  (L  J 

Boteam  54;  Rldgwiy  4-37).  Uala  LdteM- 
I   ttrsMra  384-7  dec  (V  P   Clarka'i89|.  Gto- '   morgen  44-1. 

Storting  tndEy  ' SECOND  XI  CfUiriOIIBIIN*  miree 

'   days;  today  11.0);  NoiEiMniiteni  Nonh- 
invbimhire  v   GtsucaamiMre. 
NIHOR  COUNTIES  CMAMPUMISHIP! 
TbaMw  O^tordBhire  v   CornwolL  Old  MB 

Stelterdehire  v   BucUnghamshlra. 

SwoQWd  bmbige  (overnighc  7V43 

R   R   McntgoRioHe  e   AaH  Mujata 
b   Uotn  Khan  144 

A   Pcrtfiam  retd  out  144 

UBLoyee  Rashid  LatfbUOin  Khan  4 
*R  J   Bailey  e   RaahW  LaW 
bSMhld  Anwar   n 

J   G   wghea  e   Mohammad  Atoam 
b   Shahid  Anwar          4 

D   J   Cspol  not  cut     8 
J   N   Snaps  not  oul     4 

EteasIbS.  toll.  itelB)     SO 

Tbtel  (tar  4   dee.  603  overal   -   884 
m   of  wtehola  eoWB  SOB  363.  373.  383. 

nowBote  Waaim  ABram  15  4   48-C  Mo- 
hamnwd  Ainm  l3-3-49-a  Slaiild  (4axir 
7-1-27-0:  Saqlaln  Muahiaq  l3-l-45-a 
Haahid  Lain  5-1-26-0;  Aail  M«)teba 

9-0-53-0;  1(42  Ahmad  2-0-18H):  Moin 
Khan  7-0-TB-3;  Shahid  Anwar  7.S-2-48-Z 
PAfOSTAW  XI  Sowood  tealaga 
awntd  Anwar  e   Loya  b   Boowoii  18 
Shodab  Kabir  e   Bailey  b   Snapo  .   tt 

l)u  Ahmed  run  out 88 
'Waum  Akram  b   Cepel   -     18 

Ited  MuJiBba  nol  oul   81 
RasMd  (-am  a   Snaps     O 

tMoHi  Khan  c   Monigomade 
b   BoawoH       84 

Saecd  Anwar  c   Montgomerie 
bSnape     4 

Saqtem  Uishtaq  e   Wanen  b   B   alloy  9 
Exicaa  (M.  toS.  wi.  nbQ         ie 

Total  (lor  8.  32.S  overal     M8  , 
MB  35.  103. 114.  laa.  139.  IK.  201.  20. 

BowNng:  Boswell  9-0-S3-2;  Hughes 
7-3-46-0.  Snapo  B-0-83-3:  Capol 

7-v-st'l:  Bailey  OJ-o-3-1. I 
ChostorlloU  South  Alrlca  A   322-1  dee  (J  i 

H   Kama  02.  H   0   AcMnnso  731  and  336-8 
dee  (C  F   J   Lsibenberg  123.  H   H   Qtobe  SB,  J 

B   Commlna  69no).  Oerbyehlre  318-6  doc 
(C  J   Adame  68.  M   R   Miy  83no.  C   M   Well* 

81,  T   J   G   OUtuman  S3)  and  175-3  (1  J   G 
CGorman  88no.  A   8   Rollins  SOI.  Drawn. 
Minor  CcuhUbb 

ChaniplonBliip 

lleidowi  Nonhumberland  217  (T  W   Adcsefc 

60,  6   fl  kforrlc  S5t  Swann  4-33,  Dalton 
4-601  end  371  (U  Thomoson  as;  White 

I   4-32).  Beds  253-2  (W  IterMne  1 1Bno.  C   P   I 

9ww»  7S)  tns  23S-6  W   Lukms  67,  A   J   I 
T>on  90;  Stenisy  4-^.  BadferdahJrf 

(24pte}  M   ttorthwnbsrland  (3)  by  tour  wieti-  , 
an.  Ilssttig  Settefi  BeHs  2054  (G  E 

Uoveday  82)  and  220  U   Hodgson  74;  WBu 
cock  B43U  Cornwall  23B4  (S  M   W'lltoms  , 

103m\  end  192-4  tHPBrteraSSro).  Corn.  ' wall  (22plB)  M   Berlahlre  (3)  by  six  wiekaa. 
Hmatited  CNn  Devon  192  (M  A   Folland  SI;  I 

Cooper  4-06)  and  212-5  (H  U   Morgan  79. 
'   H6r6tord1S6-5(SM  Brogan  7Q  and  220-7  . 
(6  J   Pries  Haretord  {2lpl»)  M   Orran 

,   (3)  by  terae  wickete.  Lteaate  midni  l 
I   cambe  177-8  (BradlordS-47)  and  243-3  (G  1 
I   w   Ecctestono  ll3no.  S   A   Kelleil  Kno.  8   T 
'   P   Doncten  Si).  Linos  (89  (Sniim  941.  6   T   j 

p   Doneten  4-27)  and  157  (H  A   Fell  SO:  : 
Smith  4-SI).  Canterldgeshlre  (21pa)  hi  I 

Lincolnshire  (S)  by  94  rune.- PoBtypridd:  I 
Wslee  141  (A  Jonas  S9:  Marvell  4-Sn  and  : 
178  (Payne  4-42).  ShMpahIro  23M  (AeX 

Din  127110.  M   R   Devles  67)  and  W-a 
Shropshire  (24p(Bl  U   Watt  (1)  by  ten 

wlMian.  Boulfe  Bntss  OxtoidsAire  223-6 
IB  C   A   EIIBon  so.  L   R   J   Lw  TSnol  and 

019-8  IB  C   A   Bliaon  60;  Taylor  4-sS).  Win- 
ahire  201-2  (D  J   M   Mercer  91na  J   L   Taylor 

63)  and  23B-S  (J  L   Thytor  109. 0   A   Winter 
eSi.  Match  drawn,  WUtehlre  6p«,  OMord- 
anire  a 

Geoff  Nlriiolas,  tbe  Austra- 
liOD  profession .t1.  thalidomide 
victim  and  multiple  winner  of 
the  world  amputee  title,  failed 
In  his  attempt  to  quality  for 

the  Open  ye^rday.  He  broke 
part  cf  his  artificial  leg  in  tbe 
driving  net  before  tbe  start  of 

tbe  qu^itying  competition  at 
Copt  Hill 
Basketball 
Charles  Barkley,  tbe  Dream 
Team  forward,  was  caught  up 

in  a   late-night  bar  brawl  to  i Cleveland  In  the  early  hours  I 
of  the  morning  of  a   game 

a^lnst  Brazil.  Jeb  Tyjer.  a   23- 1 
year-old  salesman,  filed  a   I 
complaint  accusing  Barkley  I 
of  assault  after  the  two  men  I 
fell  out  at  a   dance  club  called 
The  Basement  oq  Sunday. 
Barkley  in  turn  filed  a   report 
accusing  Tyler  of  using 
"bodily  force"  against  him. 

Chess Anatoly  Karpov  made  heavy 
weather  of  a   harmless  end- 

game but  adjourned  after  six hours  and  58  moves  in  whet 

looks  a   clear  draw  against 
Gaia  Eamsky  in  Game  17  <a 
the  Fide  world-title  matoh  at 
Elista,  arites  Leonard  Bar- 

den. If  Kairov  secures  the 
predicted  half  point  when 
play  resumes  this  afierooon, 
he  will  need  only  one  more 

draw  from  three  games  to 

stay  champion. 
Kamsky  ^ined  the  initia- 

tive after  a   dull  opening,  es- 
tablishing a   central  passed 

pawn  that  looked  d^gerous 
until  Karpov  neutral!^  the 
d^er  in  tbe  final  minutes. 
WMte;  Kwpou.  BHks  Rtttt)k 

1   MS  Hf5  2   e(  68  3   B3  46  4   Bg2  b»  5   b3  BS  8 
(U>Bb7  7e3Be7  8Nc3Qs99Bb2(Mll0 

Qe2  Ne«  II  RIbl  bu4  IS  t>Kc4  Rb08  13  83 

Bo8  M   i3  RtoS  15  Oc2  MM  16  Sol  88  17 
B420C7 18  FbiMRxM  19  Rbl  BeBSORybB 

OvbSSlNal  Bugs  22  Kvg2  Qb74  9 13 
34  001  0«bl  2SU(B1  Me5XEdl5  27Hd2 

Kr73BK12g5  29t)3hS3OKe0Kg631NU 
85  33  »a  Bd6  33  cute  eu15  34  eil5+ KMS  35 
044-  Kge  36  Ng3  tnp4  37  bg4  Be7  38  N85 

tttaS  3S  BvaS  KT7  40  Na3  K0541  N>»  816  40 
adSHm43 Be3 6444 Bel  BM4SN^kd9 
44NnN6546Nh2Be74eNI3BH47Bd2e4 
$0<UG4(-Hn4S1b4  9iU6SliUh4  83+93 

Kdl  BvOS  54  Kxfl2  NgS  55  NtS  Ka3+  56  Ke3 
NeS  57  N»44  lfe2  58  gS  Ngfi.  u)oume8. 

Johnson  back  in  front 
Diaiean  Macfcagr 

Michael  johnsom 

losing  is  an  event  al- n30st  rarer  than  the 

sighting  of  a   comet,  so  his  res- 

poi^  was  expected  to  be swift  and  spectacnlar.  In 
Stockholm  last  ui^  at  tbe 
DN  Galan  Grand  Friz  meet- 

ing. the  American  produced 
one  of  tbe  great  200  metres 

performances. Johnson,  whose  38-race  un- beaten streak  was  beaten  by 
Frankie  Frederic  in  Osk> 
last  Friday,  won  In  IB.Treec, tbe  sixth  fastest  in  history,  m 

foe  notoriously  tiow  Stock- 
holm track,  and  a   time  intrin- 

sically equal  at  least  to  foe 
19.66  be  docked  wben  he  set 
tbe  world  record  last  monfo. 
Johnson,  who  later  this 

month  will  attempt  to  becenne 
foe  first  man  to  win  the  200 

and  4iXlm  to  the  same  Olym- 
pics. turned  on  the  spe^  in 

the  last  60m  to  pull  away  from 
Ato  Boldon  of  Trinidad,  who 
fixusbed  second  in  19.94. 

Earlier  Boldon  stormed  to  a 

cconfortable  100m  victmir  to 

Rugby  League 

I   10.07  over  a   field  which  In- j   eluded  foe  world  champion I   Donovan  Bailey  and  the  US 
No.  1   Dennis  MitchelL 
Allen  Johnson  won  tbe 

llOm  hurdles  in  13.25  as  Colin 
Jackson’s  and  Tony  Jarretf  s 

Olympic  preparations  suf- 
I   fet^  setbacks.  Jackson  was 
beaten  by  more  than  a   metre 

by  ̂    world  diampion,  de- 
spite tbe  American  hitting 

the  sixth  barrier  so  heavily  it 

nearly  brou^t  him  to  bis 

knees.  Jarrett  was  diognali. fied  fi^  tbe  second  time  this 
summer  after  two  false  starts. 
The  victory  of  Lyudmila 

ESngquist,  cleared  to  run  for Sweden  in  Atlanta  only  last 

Friday,  in  the  100m  hurdles  in 
12.67  gave  foe  home  crowd  a 
rare  reason  to  celebrate.  The 
deeisioD  by  Russian  officials 
to  allow  her  to  represent  her 
new  nation  culminates  a   saga 
that  rivals  some  soap  operas- 

sho  toll  in  love  with  her  Swed- ish TTMTtager  Johsn  EIngquist 

in  1992.  Later  that  year  she 

gave  a   positive  drug  test  and was  sQ^)93ded  for  four  years. 

Her  former  Russian  hus- band later  admitted  be  put 

anabolic  steroids  in  her  food 
to  revenge  when  she  left  him: 
she  was  acqitift^  by  the 
lAAF  in  1995  and  became  a 
Swedish  citizen  last  month. 

liiere  was  a   spate  tk  last- 
minute  withdrawals,  includ- 

ing the  world  champions  Mo- ses Kiptanui  and  Gwen 

Torrence,  and  Britain’s  Kelly Holmes.  Kiptenui.  the  3,000m 

steeplecha»  world  champion 
i   and  world  record  holder,  had 

I   a   cold  while  ’Torrence  bad  a 
I   swollen  mouth.  Ups,  eyes  and '   itchiness  over  her  body. 

Holmes,  who  was  hoping  to 
use  foe  iSOQm  to  help  her 

'   make  a   decision  about  what 

event  she  should  run  in  At- 
lanta. has  sinusitis.  She  will 

have  been  boosted  by  Maria 
Mutola.  foe  world  No.  1   at 

800m,  being  beaten  over  the diatfliice  for  the  second  time 

in  four  days. 
Tbe  Mozambican,  boping  to 

double  up  to  Atlanta,  burst 
from  a   ti^t  pack  on  foe  last 
turn  and  muscled  into  the 
lead  but  was  out-kicked  by 
Porti^al’s  Carla  Sacramento, 

who  won  by  a   0.21  in  4min 

07.d3sec. 

Saints  to  let  Gibbs  go  if  union  money  is  right 
Paul  Pitqkarbiok 

The  fiiture  of  Scott  Gibbs, who  appears  before  a   dis- 

dpUnary  hearing  on  Ihurs- day  after  being  sent  off  at 
Bradford  last  Friday,  is  tbe 

subject  of  mounting 

speculation. The  St  Helens  and  Wales 
centre  wants  to  return  to 

rugby  union  and  Saints,  pre- 
viously adamant  he  was 

“going  noufoere",  will  not 
now  stand  in  his  way  if  they 
receive  adequate 
compensation. 

Newcastle,  Cardiff  and 
Richmond  rugby  iminn  clubs 
have  made  inquiries  about 
him,  wifo  Richmond  possibly 
fovourites  to  sign  him.  But  to do  so  they  will  have  to  pay  a 
60m  BiwiTlar  fo  the  £250,000 

Saints  paid  Wigan  for  Scott 

QuiimeU. 
St  Helens  would  like  to 

have  him  available  for  Sun- 

day’s important  match 

gainst  Halifax  Blue  Sox  at 
^owsley  Road  but  that  de- 

pends on  'Hiuraday’s  hearing 
which  will  consider  Gibbs's elbowing  ofibnee  tfagf  brought 

his  dismissal  at  Odsff 
London  Broncos  are  show- 

ing a   keen  interest  in  Work- 
ii^hm's  22-year><)ld  fuU-bMk 

Abraham  Fatnowna. 
Jeff  Grayshon  yesterday 

resigned  as  coach  of  Batley. 

I 
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MORE  JEERS  THAN  CHEERS  AS  ATHERTON  NEARS  A   SECOND  SERIES  SUCCESS 

England  v   India:  third  Test,  fourth  day 

More  horror 
for  Hick  as 

England  stall 
Mike  Sehrey  finds  Irttle  to  enthuse  about 

in  the  somnolent  setting  of  Trent  Bridge 

Anyone  with  a   love 
of  bright

  
cricke

t 

who  happen
s  

to  be 
in  the  vicinit

y  
of 

Trent  Bridge 
 
today 

would 
 
do  well  to  resist 

 
the 

temptat
ion  

to  turn  up  fbr  the 
final  day  of  the  third  Test  and 

find  someth
ing  

more  stimu- 
lating —   an  exhibi

tion  
of 

be^-g
rowin

g  
perhap

s  
—   to 

watch. 

After  four  days  on  a   flat-top 
the  two  sides  have  found 
themselves  near  enough  on 
the  same  terms  as  they 
started.  Once  England  had 
passed  the  follow-on  figure 
with  the  last  ball  of  Satur- 

day's play  the  game  was  vir- 
tually condemned  to  a   draw. 

But  so  somnolent  were  pro- 
ceedings yesterday  that  only 

228  runs  came  fW)m  91  overs. 
By  the  close  the  patience  of 
the  small  crowd,  unlike  the 

batsmen's,  was  exhausted  and 
they  were  reduced  to  jeering 

every  run.  “Boring,  boring 
England''  was  near  the  mark. 

With  the  home  side  on  550 
for  seven  in  reply  to  S21,  and 
no  compelling  reason  why 
they  should  try  to  set  up  a 
grand  finale,  the  game  will  be 
a   draw  and  so  M&e  Atherton 
will  win  his  second  series  as 

captain  and  only  England's fourth  since  1985. 
In  an  era  where  E^ngllsh 

cricket  has  slumped  to  the 

level  of  a   butt  for  comedians' humour  that  is  no  mean 

achievement  With  the  excep- 
tion of  the  crazy,  last-ditch  de- 
feat in  Cape  Town.  England 

have  not  lost  a   Test  since  the 
third  against  West  Indies  11 
matches  ago. 

Despite  the  ideas  of  Jagmo- 
han  Dalmiya,  the  prospective 
new  rbairman  of  the  Interna- 

tional Cricket  Council,  to  berf 
up  the  game,  draws  are  not 
as  one  very  old  cricketer  used 
to  say.  just  for  bathing  ia 
Todays  play,  however,  prom- 

ises to  be  little  more  than  go- 
ing throu^  the  motions  and 

deserves  to  be  put  out  of  Its 
misery  long  before  the  oSIcial 
finishing  time  of  5.30pm. 

There  was  just  a   chance 
yesterday  that  England,  on 
what  remained  an  extremely 

g^  batting  pitch  and  assum- 
ing Uiey  had  foe  in^ination 

(and  all  the  talk  before  the 
match  was  of  being  positive 
and  not  sitting  on  a   lead), 
could  have  aimed  for  a 
reasonable  advantage  to  put 

some  pressure  on  India  —   If 
only  to  have  the  last  word. 

Instead,  with  batsmen  find- 
ing no  sort  of  touch  against 

more  excellent  seam  bowling 
firom  Srinath  and  Fras^  the 

day  was  devoid  of  IntenL  Nas- 
ser Hussain  was  unable  to 

continue  his  innings,  his  frac- 
tured finger  already  creating 

doubt  for  the  first  Test 
against  Pakistan  in  three 
wkks.  But  Atherton,  who 
ml^t  reasonably  have  bad 
ideas  of  converting  his  cen- 

tury Into  a   double  and  per- 
haps beyond,  instead 

scratdied  around  for  an  hour, 
scored  IS  more  runs  and  was 
out  for  160. 

There  was  45  Ihom  Graham 

Ihoiiw.  aithou^  he  foiled  to 
convince,  and  a   pleasant 
debut  innings  from  Mark  Eal- 
ham.  who  at  least  showed 
some  positive  Intentions  to 
making  $1  before  spooning  a 
catch  to  backward  point 

Perhaps  the  most  telling  In- 

Scoreboard 

IIONAi  nr»l  tnrlngi  IS  8   T«ndulkv 

177.  8   G^inouly  13S.  n   S   OrMd  S4.  S   V 
Uanlrotar  SS], 

nauuiD 
SM  bmlnsa  (ownfont  32Z-T| 
*u  A   Atfwrtan  e   Manlririw  b   PtimkI  leo 
N   riussitn  r«H  omti     107 
Q   P   TTwpe  HM  b   Ganguly  —   4S 
G   A   HM.  e   Srinath  b   Ra|u  —   —   90 
w   A   EaDiwn  «   Sub  b   Srinaffi     si 

in  C   Ruwell  c   Mongw  b   Prasad      O 
C   C   Lvwla  Ibw  b   KumMe       81 

D   Q   Cork  not  out      - —     84 
MUPaMnoiout.     88 
Eairaa  <bi8.  Ibis.  nbiai     50 

Total  (tor  7. 194  owaru) ....   ....  SSO 
Pd  of  ulrli  m   oont:  860.  390.  444.  444, 

491.487. 
TabnOAOMuffaHy- 

BowOnsi  Srinath  47-1S-191-2.  Prasad 
49-12-194-2:  Kumblo  87-6-97-1:  Raju 
^18-75-1:  Ganguly  17-3.49-1:  Tandui. 
Mr  7-0-89-0. 

Umpbos:  G   Sharp  and  K   T   Prance. 

iiingK  of  the  day.  however, 
Aame  from  Ck^eme  Hick,  the 

peaks  and  trnnghs  oC  whose 
Test  career  are  beginning  to 
resemble  an  Alpine  stage  of 
the  Tour  de  France.  Each 
time  he  struggles  to  the  top 
and  looks  like  pulling  on  the 
yellow  jersey,  lu  Calls  off  his 
bike.  This  aeries  has  been  an 
abominatioa  for  him,  with 
scores  one  and  six  to 

the  previous  two  matches  fol- 
low^ by  an  excruciating  20 

yesterday  in  two  hours  arid  go 
I   twiniitflfi 

Hick,  with  87  first-class 
hundreds  to  his  name,  is 

regarded  as  the  prime  thun- 
derfaat  in  the  Wngiatid  side.  A 
year  aeo  he  scored  a   oencu^ 
on  this  ground  in  emphatic 
response  to  being  omitted 
from  foe  previous  match  and 
at  last,  with  an  orthodox 
gfcaw^  and  an  open  declara- 

tion of  tou^mess,  he  be^^  to  I 
lookthepart 

So,  for  a   player  of  his  stat- ' I   ure  to  arrive  at  the  crease 
I   with  the  score  at  396  for  three 
and  fiien  not  even  attempt  to  | 

seize  foe  initiative  smacked  ' of  all  the  old  insecurity.  This  I 

is  Hick’s  sixth  summer  as  an 
I   Engird  player  and  in  four  of 
the  previous  five  he  has  foiled 
to  make  it  throu^  a   complete 
series.  Althou^  be  has  been 

,   up  againat  two  superb 
bowlers  in  Srinath  and  Fra- 

I   sad,  the  looming  pro^iect  of 
Wasim.  Waqar  and  the  rest 
win  make  neither  him  nor  foe 
selectors  sleep  soundly 

tCHoight. 
India  worked  bard  and 

phtegmatlcaUy  for  their  wick- ets with  Srinath  and  Prasad 
bowling  unchanged  almost 
through  foe  first  session  and 

enjoying  a   lengfoy  spell 
of  left-arm  spin  in  the  after- 

noon. Attierton  was  the  first 

to  go.  caught  low  down  at 
third  slip  offPrasad;  it  was  an 
end  that  might  have  come  at 
any  time  during  the  previous 
7V<  houre. 
Thereafter  the  bowlers 

sba^  the  wickets.  Gangtoy 

producing  the  classic  io- 
swinger  to  the  left-handed 
Thorpe.  Hick  heaving  hor- 

ribly across  a   ball  pitching  in 
the  rough  and  hitting  a   stee- 
pltog  leading  edge  to  wide 
mid-<ffi.  Russell  cau^it  at  the 
wicket  without  seeing  and 

Lewis  leg-before  to  Kumble's quicker  ball  after  getting  the 
benefit  of  the  doubt  when 
Srinath  hit  ̂ ve  and  helmet 
and  Mongia  took  the  catch. 

The  happy  hooker . . .   Atherton  hits  hard  to  the  boundary  yesterday  to  disturb  the  calm 
as  he  ploughed  resolutely  on  his  way  past  150  photoqraph:  Laurence  grfftths 

Richard  Williams 

IT’S  hard  to  feel  sorry  for 

someone  earning  In  foe 

r^ion  of  £100.000  a   week, 
as  Damon  Rtu  does.  But 

this  week  he  is  going  to  earn 

every  last  penny  of  it 
Will  gets  foe  money  partly 

for  driving  a   racing  car.  a   per- 
ilous business  which  is  such 

enormous  ftm  that  nobody thinks  about  the  danger 
while  he  is  actually  doing  it. 
and  also  for  beinga  walking. »a  bring  billboard.  iD  that 

capacity  he  has  to  wear  some pretty  embarrassing  gear while  fthaitfng  hands  with  a 
lot  at  strangers,  and  to  put  up 
wifo  the  kind  of  scrutiny 

which  makes  you  think  twice 
aboutscoffingat 

 
the  Muslim 

belief  that  having  your  photo- 
graph taken  removes  a   layer 

of  your  soul. 
Still,  most  weeks  I   wouldn't 

mind  being  Hill.  Not  just  for 

the  money,  eifoer.  In  the  past 
I'd  have  swapped  places  i^th 

Stirling  Moss  or  Jim  Clark, 
neifiier  of  whom  made  a   frac- 

tion of  his  money.  But  I   don't foink  that  being  Hill  th  is  par- 
ticular week  would  come  at 

the^afmy  wish  list.  For between  now  and  Sunday  it 

will  be  his  turn  for  the  spot- 
li^t  in  the  parade  of  heroes 
that  makes  up  our  summer  of 

sport 

Football  fover  Is  a   distant 

memory,  Henmania  a   dying 

echo.  Now,  to  the  Interval 
fore  Linford  lunacy  breaks 
out  it  is  the  turn  of  the  man 
who  is  Christie's  only  rival 

for  tiie  tide  of  the  most  com- 
plex and  foscinating  charac- 

ter in  Britishsport. 
Hill  is  leadingtbe  Formula One  world  eZumpionsfaip  by 

27  points,  witti  nine  of  the  sea- son's 16  races  gone.  The  10th 

race  takes  plare  at  Silver- stone  on  Sunday,  and  the 

pressure  will  be  on  HiU  for  a 

home  win. 
It  is  a   pressure  that,  in  the 

past  lias  distorted  his  charac- ter. Hill  grew  up  under  the double  hmidicap  of  having  a 

fomous  fother  who  died  when 
be  was  15.  Witnessing  at  close 
quarters  the  effects  of  his fotber’s  legendary  pubi  ic 

charm  and  far  more  demand- 
ingprivate  manner,  the  son 

for^  forhimselfa  personal- ity characterised  by  modesty 
and  sfraightforwai^ess. Almost  reluctantly,  for 
want  of  any  other  manifest 
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Sukova  goes  on  and  on 
Into  double  overtime 

For  any  organisation  considering  an 
IntOTiet  or  Intranet  solution,  security  a 

prime  concern.  There  is  now  a   wide 

range  of  products  available  to  protect 

networks  against  unauthorised  traffic. 

Morse’s  Applications  Centre  has  been 

closely  involved  vwth  firewall  and 

encryption  technologies  since  the  f
irst 

practical  systems  were  introduced  
It  is 

ideally  placed  to  advise  on  the  righ
t 

solution  for  any  given  situatloa 

If  you  would  like  to  hear  more, 
 visit  our 

Sun  Internet  Security  Technology  Day  in 

the  City  on  IS  July.  Call  0181 232  
8686 

for  details. 

Richard  Jago  at  Wkniilatiuii 

Helena  sukova 
plaj^  more  sets  for more  hours  chan  in 

any  day  of  ber  20-year 
career  to  complete  an  ex- 

hausting and  emotional 
double  here  yesterday 
which  sees  her  holding  two 
Grand  Slam  titles  for  the 

first  time. 
Fully  seven  hours  and 

eight  sets  after  completing 
the  two  games  which  took 
her  and  IVlartiaa  Hingis  to 
the  women's  doubles  title 
at  11,30  am.  Sukova  and 
her  younger  brother  Cyril 
Sob  celebrated  a   vicloiy 
over  the  top-seeded  Mvk 
Woodforde  and  Larisa 

land  by  1-6.  6-3.  6-2  for  the 
mixed  doubles. 

Both  bad  won  the  title  be- 
fore but  never  together  and 

It  was  a   pmticalarly  poi- 

gnant foi^y  success  be- cause their  late  mother. 

Vera  Suhova,  hod  been  run- 
ner-up in  the  >inglcs  ;I4 

years  ago.  *’lt  feels  com- 
pletely difforeni  (o  win 

with  each  other  ,uid  wpccial 
because  1   wo.s  Uiinking  of 
our  mother  and  how  she 

Sokova . . .   famil>'  fortune 

would  be  very  h^ippy  to  sec 

I   us  do  it."  said  Cyril. 
It  was  not  easy.  .After  her 

first  title  Helena  stniggled 
'   and  the  family  rambo  was 
0-7  and  7-8  down  agninst 
the  Americans  Luke  .Icnscn 

i   —   complete  with  rrirkei gear  —   and  Nicole  Arencft 

before  winning  6-3.  2-6. 
10-8.  An  hour  later  the>' 
took  on  the  No.  2   seeds. 
Grant  Cimneft  and  Lindsay 

Davenport,  whom  they  dis- 

patched 6-1. 6-2. By  then  it  had  gone  4   pm. 
and  Helena's  four  boucs 
and  23  minutes  of  court 
time  was  surpassed  by  the 
4hr  4timin  airntdy  put  in  hy 

Neiland.  due  to  be  a   losing 
finalist  twice  in  one  d.ny. 
Come  7   pm  and  Sukova was  twice  a   champion,  pnid 

£104,000  for  her  overtime 
and  beyiHid  slmjMe  tired- ness. **lt's  hard  io  describe 
the  feeling  —   perhaps 

spaced  out.  as  thoimh  I'm not  here,*'  she  said. 

o 
Ainhoriud  RckUw 

"Robben  Island  was  know  as  ‘the  university’ 
because  of  what  we  learned  from  each 

other.  We  became  our  own  faculty,  with 

our  own  professors,  our  own  eurnculum, 

our  own  courses.” 
Nelson  Mandela’s  college  days 

Morse  Computers  0181  232  8
686 
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Across 

1   Taxi  overturned  by  a   cart 
convey/nggamefff 

S   Overtime  alternative  for journalist  (6) 

S   Dance  for  two  musical 
instruments  (8) 

10  Assembled  in  sound  part  of 

ship  (6) 

11  Instrument  Mr  Heath 
ruined?  (8) 

12  Cross-bench?  (6) 

14  MakecKfficuKworkofa senter»ce(4.6) 

18  Not  a   sirtgle  variation 
nevertheless  (3.3,4) 

22  Parent  In  ecstasy?  (6) 
23  Mats  ordered  by  county 

town  of  Uzbekistan  (8) 

24  Nine  want  vacillating  dean 
to  support  measure  (6) 

25  Natural  ability  tied  up  at 

outset  (8) 

26  Isn't  at  nsk  from  giants  16) 

27  Watchful  hero  encounterirtg drawback  at  this  place  fS) 

Down 1   Actasauxiliarjes{6) 2   Dickensian  container  (8) 

3   Aquietchime-catt(i6) 4   Sufficient  reason  lor  a 
politician  to  use  lace 

tnmming  (5,5) 

8   Drowondofunctformof 
energy  (4.4) 

7   One  willing  to  try  and  bring 
back  routine  (8) 

8   Bird  of  colourful  origin  (8) 

13  Part  of  body  that  goes  very soft  in  water  (S.5j 

IS  VVindew  when  set  in  mortar 

(8) 

18  lil-coneeivedortideabout first  navigational  instrument 

U_1aj  Q   C}  □   d   r   nl 
ooncaanDQ  anuaal 

U)  LJ  Q   D   nl 
annDQnQnnI 

^_Q_D  Q   CJ  □   n   1 

QEDC3El| 

Ll  Q   Q   n   pil 

dciobq  □□laansanHl 

y   □   D   Q   Q   B   ni  nl 

□□manoaDB  nBoan 

tij  n   Ej  □   Q   c   rs  nl 

Basaagn  nnnmnnNI 

CW»SWOf»  soumow 20,699 

17  Clergyman  out»oken  after 

tea  (8) 

19  Bra's  agonised  shriek  (6) 

20  Man  put  on  isbnd  by  Troian 

queen  (6)  ^ 

21  ̂present  at  a   race-finish 

to) 

Solution  locnorrour 
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